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A STRONG APPROVAL OF THE RECI
PROCITY AGREEMENT IN WESTERN 
CANADA WILL MEAN MUCH MORE 
THAN A BETTER PRICE TO THE FARM
ERS FOR THEIR PRODUCE. IT WILL 
MEAN THAT THE ORGANIZED FARM
ERS HAVE DEMONSTRATED THAT 
THEY ARE A POWER IN THE LAND. 
THEY WILL HAVE SHOWN THAT THEY 
KNOW WHAT THEY WANT, AND HOW 
TO GET IT. AFTER THE RATIFICATION 
OF THE RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT NO 
GOVERNMENT WILL DARE TO REFUSE 
FREE TRADE IN AGRICULTURAL IM 
PLEMENTS AND EVENTUAL FREE 
TRADE WITH THE MOTHER LAND.
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EQUITY
BUTCRpWN MEKQUEENAND

Equity shall usher in, for
THOSE WHO BUILD, AND THOSE WHO 
SPIN, AND THOSE THE CHAIN WHO 

GARNER IN. A BRIGHTER DAY.
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A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO THE 
INTERESTS OF WESTERN FARMERS
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

CAPITAL, $10,000,000 REST, $8,000,000
SIM EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, Gericrul Manager A. H. IRELAND, Superintendent of Branches

BRANCHES IN EVERY PROVINCE OF CANADA AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES, MEXICO AND GREAT BRITAIN

IIASSANO
IIAWI.P
CALGARY
CAB MAM. A Y
CI.AKI.SIIOI.M
U.IVEKVIEEI'.
CKOSSMI.UJ
EDMONTON
CEBU III N
CKANVM
HAHDI.NTY

BRANCHES IN ALBERTA
HIGH RIVER PO.NOKA
INNISFAIL BROVOST
INMSI Rl.li RT-D DI'.ER
LETHIIRlfff.K STAVELY
.MACLEOD STONY I'EAIN
MEDICINE HAT STRA'I IICONA
MILK RIVER STRATHMORE
MONARCH VEGKEVIELE
NANKIN VERMILION
NEW DAYTON WARNER
OLj,S WÈTA.NKIWIN

PENCHER CREEK

BANKING BY MAIL
Accounts may be opened at any branch of the Rank and deposits made 
or withdrawn by mail. Every attention paid to out-of-town accounts.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT IS OPEN AT EVERY BRANCH OF THE 
BANK IN CANADA EXCEPT IN THE YUKON TERRITORY

PostsPickled 
Poplar

For Fencing
Arc estimated to last 20 years. They are 
waterproof, weatherproof and wormproof,
They are treated right) through with C.B. Preserva
tive Oil, mid then with a fire-retardent. They arc 
flatted two sides to «.minimum three inches, barked, 
pointed ami wire hound. Club your orders anil get 
carload rates. Fall and spring orders must be booked / 

at once to ensure delivery.

Carbon Oil ^Vorks, Ltd.
Winnipeg Canada

Why Pay
Four Prices for a 
Sub-surface Packer ?
Write for dcicripti ve catalog 

and priera to

Northern Alberta 
Machinery Co. Ltd.

1134 First St., EDMONTON, A1U.

R. A. BONNAR, K.C. W. H. TRUEMAN, LL.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Co.
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Box 223
Telephone 768

Offlcee: Suite 7 Nsnton Block 
WINNIPEG

FINE ATTRACTIVE HOME

' ~ f -- V‘ - -- ». ------

Your first im
pression of this 
House is bound 
to be favorable. 
Outside appear
ance is very pic
turesque, having 

i a Full Six foot 
Verandah with 
Large Square 
Porch Posts.

DESIGN "VANCOUVF.il" tilt. 6ln. i 38ft.

Exposed Brackets and Rafters also add to the general 
attractiveness of this ever popular design. Notice the Balcony 
on second floor.

On the ground floor are Reception Hall, Living and 
Dining Rooms connected by sliding doors, Kitchen, Pantry, 
and Back Porch.

Upstairs are Three Fine Bedrooms, Linen Closet, Clothes 
Closets, separate Bath and Toilet. This is a particularly 
bright house, there being plenty of windows.

This is a very neat, inexpensive home, and should be 
worth your while to ask for further particulars.

NATIONAL
VANCOUVER, B.Ç,

FINANCE COMPANY
LIMITED

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Dreams Cannot Picture
That home life in which every note of discord lias been 

hushed by the Grand Harmonious Voice of a

DOHERTY PIANO
This world renowned instrument 

has obtained its renown from three 
solid facts that have distinguished 
its career from the first.

1. ITS INBRED QUALITY
of material and workmanship.

2 ITS MATCHLESS DEPTH 
OF TONE has wrung the highest 
tribute of praise from the great
est living professionals, and no 
l«‘ss is tliis outstanding feature 
felt by the interested amateur 
who compares it with anything else 
in the realm of music.

3. ITS PRICE IS FAR BELOW that of much advertised pianos 
that have neither quality, tone nor temperament to recommend them.

You may test all this by a

30 Days’ Free Trial at Your Home at our Risk
------------------ COUPON------------------

W. DOHERTY PIANO & ORGAN CO., LTD.
282 Hargrave Street, Winnipeg, Man.

Gentlemen:—I’leaae semi me illustrations of your pianos, to 
gether with prices ami full particulars of your FREE TRIAL offer, 
explaining how I may obtain one of your p-anos for thirty days1 
Free Trial without expense or risk to me as advertised in the “Grain 
Growers’ Guide. ’’

NAME .................................................1....... .......................... V.......................
ADDRESS ....................................................................................

W. Doherty Piano & Organ Co. Ltd.
G. L. STANWOOD, Manager Western Branch 

*274 Hargrave St. - Winnipeg
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FRANCE AND CENTRAL AFRICA
One of t hr main « 1 illi«• u11 ins t lit- French 

«'overnmvht has t<> i*nrotint«r in n-avhing 
n permanent ><*t t l«*ment with < It-rman v 
regarding eonipensnt ions in rvi urn "for a 
lr«*e hand in Moroeeo is the* sensitive 
ness of the French people' to appear 
ai!•'****• It would probably be fatal, to 
the present ministry to appear to sur 
render to <ierina.ii “ arrogance. If 
tli.*r«* is to be a trade in Central African 
juiiolesj Fram e must seem to eome out 
uf tin- dicker very well indeed in order 
to prevent a popular explosion. What is 
probably now going on at Berlin, in the 
negotiations between the two nations, i> 
window dressing. The arrangement 
when finally announced must not shock 
French pride. It must appear in the 
guise of an artistic and equitable ex 
change of opportunities in the pacific 
penetration of the dark continent.

If French pride could be eliminated, 
the government at Paris might-do much 
worse than to trade with (iermanv on 
this basis: In return for a free hand in 
Morocco, France to cede to derm any 
the whole of ‘the French Congo?' and 
Germany to cede Togoland to France in 
return for the alleged reversionary 
rights of France to frhy Congo Free 
State: The British premier has publicly 
stated that ‘i outside of Morocco in' any 
part of West Africa we should not 
think of attempting to- interfere in ter 
ritorial arrangements considered reason 
able by those who are most directly in 
t crested. ’ ’ Interference, by Great Bri 
tain in the arrangement suggested, con 
sequently, should not o«*«*iirr~Ü! France 
and Germany were content with it.

Control of Africa
From the colonial point of view, the 

present crisis is the aftermath of the 
partition of Africa which took place 
twenty and twenty five years ago. The 
entire continent then was distributed 
peaceably among European powers, ex 
eept Liberia, Abyssinia, Morocco and the 
Boer states. The Boer war ended the 
dream of Kruger; Liberia has remained 
unappropriated because of the interest 
of the United States; Abyssinia is still 
independent because it would be too 
costly to conquer. Morocco, however, is 
in the last gasp of independence, it ap 
pears, and its destiny inevitably reopens 
the old question of Africa’s partition. 
On the present basis Britain approx i 
finitely controls .'12 per cent of the con 
tinent, and France .‘13 per cent, while 
Germany controls but 8. Now, it would 
be unwise to partition Morocco to any 
great extent, although it may have to 
he done in a small degree to satisfy 
Spain in case France gets tin* lion’s 
share. In return for the complete with 
drawal of German claims in North west 
Africa, the French could well afford to 
abandon Central Africa altogether. In 
its relation to the-French empire, Mor 
oero is immensely more valuable than 
the tropical region that borders the 
Gulf of Guinea. As for the reversion 
ary rights of the Congo Free State 
which France claims, under an agree 
ment in 1881, between the French gov
ernment and the president of the Congo 
association, t hey have become of little 
value because the Congo Free State has 
been entirely taken over by Belgium, 
and will undoubtedly remain under 
the sovereignty of that European king 
done Togoland, which the Germans 
could afford to throw into the scales in 
mder to jnnke French trade look more 
attractive to the French people, is far 
ther north, and adjoins French I>ahom 
ey, to which it. could be annexed for ad 
«didstrativc purposes.

1 he French ought to he glad to get 
nut of the scrape by some such bargain.
I lie attitude of Great Britain indicates 
that they alone must find territorial 
compensation for the Germans, and, con 
sequent ly, their own best interests 
‘donild hi- consulted rather than those of 
the British in Africa. And the best in 
tcre.Hin of Fram e point to the absolute- 
elimination of the German opportunity 
for mischief-making in that, part of the 
African continent bordering on the Med- 
iter ran can sea. How much less than 
Hie french Congo the Germans will ac 
fa-pf as a basis of final settlement is not 
known, yet doubtless the French con ce» 
sions will fall considerably short of so 
‘•xtensive a rearrangement of African 
frontier*. The kaiser, it is clear, has no 
‘‘•s,re for war over such an isnje 
“pringfield Republican

Ql\)C <Oram
tOroturrd’ <®ufoe

O. F. CHIPMAN. Managing Editor

Published under the auMptcen and employed as the Official Organ of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association, and the 
United Farmers of Alberta.

THE GUIDE IS DESIGNED TO GIVE UNCOLORED NEWS FROM THE WORLD 
OF THOUGHT AND ACTION and honest opinions thereon, with the object of aiding 
our people to form correct views upon economic, social and moral questions, so that 
the growth of society may continually he In the direction of more equitable, kinder and 
wiser relations between Its members, resulting In the wisest possible increase and 
diffusion of material prosperity, Intellectual development, right living, health and 
happiness.

THE GUIDE IS THE ONLY PAPER IN CANADA THAT IH ABSOLUTELY 
OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY FARMERS It Is entirely independent, and not 
one dollar of political, capitalistic or special Interest money le Invested In it. All 
opinions expressed In The Guide are with the aim to make Canada a better country 
and to bring forward the day when “Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to 
None” shall prevail.

Caspian Subscriptions, $1.00 pcr year in advance. Foreign Subscriptions fl.ftO 
per year in advance. Single copy f> cents.

Advertising Rates may he had upon application.
Change of advertising copy and New Matter must he received not later than 

Friday noon each week to ensure Insertion.
Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster- 

General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mall matter.
Address all communications, upon whatever subject, to The Grain Growers' 

Guide, Winnipeg. Do not send anything hut personal letters to Individuals.
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Mr. Scallion’s Call to the Farmers
To tin* Farmers <1^ Manitoba : Frienik, we un- fata*, to fun; with u aitnutiun which 

wc wore largely instrumental in bringing about. Wv have pressed for certain measures 
of legislation which wc consider would not <ml\ be in the interests of agriculture, hut 
also in the interests of the great body of the common people. We pressed for these 
measures on the Premier of Canada when lie toured the West last summer. We pressed 
for them on the floor of the House of Commons last December. V •• pressed for them 
on the leader of the opposition during his recent visit to the West. We stood together, 
11 respective of our political parly leanings, in demanding the enact ment of those mens 
lires because we considered them to be in the interests of fait play and for the common 
good.* Wc were in hojies I liai those reasonable demands of ours would be dealt with 
by our representatives in Parliament on their merits and from a non parti/au stand 
point, but the beneficiaries of privilege have ordered otherwise.

One of tin* measures asked for, to my mind the most important of them all 
reciprocity is now offered us, but the forces of privilege and all the interests that are 
determined to hold their grip on the people, have forced this simple, common-sense 
trade agreement into political party strife. Their purpose is plain, t hey expect to divide 
us on party lines and conquer us as they have done in the past. We have done good 
work in the cause of reform and fair play ; no one can deny that. Are we going to he 
divided and conquered again by those interests that never sleep?

Those beneficiaries of special privilege and governmental favoritism are always 
at work. There is no division in their ranks. With them polities is a business, because 
they try to make government a business asset, and you know how well they have suc
ceeded up to t In- present time. The government they cannot use they defeat, if they
can, as they are trying to do now. Before they give their favor to a political party
I hey must know the tendency of the leaders of that party Before they give their sup
port to a candidate for office, they must know how that candidate stands upon every 
public question affecting their interests. They tell us that this trade agreement that 
we ha vc pressed for will lead to annexation, to t lie «lest nul ion of oik fiscal independence, 
to I In* disruption of I In- Empire, <•!<•., «•!«•. Do they think that we do not know better? 
I hey insult our intelligence, our < anadinn and British manhood by resorting to such 
basi-less and ridiculous arguments in trying to «leeeiv<* us. W«- have history and «*x- 
perienee in favor of r« < iproeity They hav«* nothing but imagination and speculation 
to support their prcdmt.ions of ruin.

In 18 H) a resolution in favor of annexation to tin- I ml ed Stat«*s was passed in
Montreal and signed by some leading < 'anadinn eil iz«*ns, among I hem John Abbott,
aftcrwanls Sir John Abbott, who for a short time was Bn-mier of ('anada. But t he 
Elgin reciprocity treaty which was «-utered into shortly after wards with t lie I uiled 
States was I lie «anse of such prosperity in < anada as to entirely do a wav with any desire 
for annexation. \\ liy should it he different now ? Those interests which an* opposing 
reciprocity, conveniently «»v«-rlook the fact that our trade with the United States is 
greater than our trade with all ot her countries combined, greater last year by o v«*r 
$ 10(1,000,000 than our trade with Britain, notwithstanding tie- preference given Britain 
in our tariff. That trade is growing rapidly. Does if show any l.ende.i<*y to bring 
about those evils and national injuries, predict<*d by t in* inter - tts? If t he restrictions 
umler w inch that tradi* is now carried on wer«* removed, would it not be m ire pro'il abb* 
to all engaged in it ?

The I ni ted States is ou; great natural market; that market will increase immensely 
as time goes on and will prove of tremendous benefit hi us as furnishing an outlet for 
our rapidly increasing production of food stuffs That market is offered to us now, 
would it. not be an insane policy on our part to ref use it '*

Friends, let us stand by our principles, let us support the measures w«* asked for, 
that wv compelled the government, in a measure, to grant us. b l us show by our ac
tions at t In- poll on the If 1st. of September, that w«- were in earnest. The ey«-s of all 
( anada, the eyes «if the world, ar«* watching your actions in this struggh*. If you fail 
to do vour duty now, y«iu-will be beneath furl In-r not ice by any government or any part y

1 have been with you in the struggle f«,r «•« onomie freedom from I he h<-ginning I 
ask y«iri in t Ins supreme battle, 1 he most important w«- were ever engaged in, to rise above 
your little party prejudices, the schemes ami motiv« s of your party ma« him s ami 
«onvenlions, ami strike one united ami crushing blow for eeomimie freedom and even 
haml«*«i justice.

If w<- fail, wc w ill be in I he gripIf w«• wiii now, other reform measures will follow 
of flu- interests for years to corne.

I he forces against usure powerful, but if we beat th*in the victory will le- t. h«- more 
glorious. Let #• very «me «lo his duty and we will win «nit.

I \N M ALLION
Virden, Man., August 11, Hill.

The Home Bank of Canada
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE

Not ice is hereby given t hat a Divi
dend at t he rale of Six Her Cent, per 
annum upon the Haid Up Capital Stock 
of The Home Bank of Canada has been 
declared for tlie three months ending 
31st August, 1VI1, and tin* same will tie 
payable at its 11 ead Ofhoe and Bra lie lies 
• m and after Friday 1st September next.

The Transfer Books will be ehmed 
from the 171li to 31st August, both days 
inclusive

By < >rder of t he Board,
.IANJES MAHON, 

General Manager.
Toronto, July I Wth, 11)11.

Western OHiees. Winnipeg, Crystal 
<’ity, Ferme, B.C., Good hinds, Grand 
view, Lyleton, Moose Jaw, Neepuwa, 
Sintalula, Welwyn.

Continual and 
Increasing Success

Win'll The Great West Life elowed 
the books mid way through the year, 
J une -was the best month on record.

July was more successful still.
August will umloulit edlv he the 

b«*st August on record.

I lie year promises to make an 
other ‘ ' reronl. '1

This success has but one explaua 
t ion. Heople see the VALUE of t he 
Grout. West Lif<- I'tdieies then buy.

Examine these Folie les.
Information maileil on roquent.

The Great-West
Life Assurance Company
Head Office • WINNIPEG

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
WINNIMMi

For resident ami non-resilient boys between 
t be ages of right ami aiilreu years. Gives 
thorough course m English, Glassies, Modern 
Languages, Mathematics ami Music, also gra- 
parrs buys for Matriculation, Law, Engineering, 
Medical Entrance, Eiauiluations of Universe 
ties of Manitoba, Toronto. McGill, and Royal 
Military College, Kingston.

The school bas r scellent record for success 
achieved.

Buildings in fine grounds in open part of the 
city, two large playing fields, tennis courts, 
skating rink, ball for physical and military 
drill, etc. Water of eirrllent quality supplied 
from artesian wells, I be property of lhe|roflege.

Preparatory Department for Younger lloye

Headmaster :
Hla Grace the Archbishop of Rupert's Land 

Menace Commence on Tuesday. Hept. 121k

For Hchool Calendar and forms of applica
tion and further information apply to

W. HIJH.MAN, lluresr

The University ot Manitoba
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Through iIm family of twinty five Fro 
f «-hhorn, L««tur«rM and Demo/iNtratorn, 
;md with tli«* <*o operation of neven a fill 
ial«*d Golbigtth in th«* City of Winnipng 
and St. Boniface, ofT«*rH Count mi leading 
t.o i|i*gr«*«M in Artn, Law, Engineering, 
Meilieine, Hharmary and Agriculture.

Full information an to condition» of 
entrance, f «•<;««, etc , a ml a calendar out 
lining the various «-oilmen, may be ob 
t ained from

W J. «PENCE,
Registrar.

f 'ni vernit, y of M a ni loba, Winnipeg, 
Man.
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PEOPLE OR PRIVILEGE
Mr. Borden’s manifesto issued to the 

people of Canada gives Ids reasons for op
posing reciprocity, and why In- is asking Un
people of Canada to turn down the opportun
ity which they have been struggling to secure 
since 1866. The leader of the Opposition 
accepts the statement of the government that 
reciprocity Is the issue of tin- election, and is 
devoting all his energies to an elaboration 
of the evils of reciprocity. Our readers in 
looking over the arguments advanced by tIn- 
Opposition leader will observe that he makes 
no new points. It has all been thrashed out 
before during the past few months. Mr. Bor
den is a man for whom, personally, the peo
ple of Canada have the highest respect, but 
iiis trade policy is absolutely bad, and tends 
to plgce full power into the hands of the 
manufacturers and special interests. In his 
fight against reciprocity the Conservative- 
leader has the very powerful support of t In- 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, ami 
that organization contributes very largely to 
campaign funds for the upholding of protec
tion. Then there is the Canadian National 
Ijcague, which is also devoting all its energies 
to the defeat of reciprocity. This league is 
fathered by Z. A. Lash, former chief solicitor 
of tin- C.N.R., and now a millionaire director 
of various trusts and financial institutions. 
Then there are the leading hankers of the 
Last, who are also fighting reciprocity. 
These bankers, like Sir Edmund Walker, take 
in the money of the Canadian people on de
posit at if per cent., ami then carry it across 
to the United States and loan it out at a high 
rate of interest, while Canadian industries 
and needs may wait. Then- is free trade in 
money and it apparently hasn’t hurt Sir Ed
mund’s loyalty, but if a farmer sells any
thing across the line lie is disloyal at once. 
The manufacturers of Canada believe that in 
opposing reciprocity they are lighting for the 
retention of the protective tariff. They be
lieve, and rightly, that once the bogus pro 
teetion is removed from the fanners that it 
can never be kept for the manufacturer. 
Coupled with these organizations are the 
journals influenced hy them. .The Monetary 
Times and the Financial Most., two of the 
leading financial journals in Canada, un
opposed to reciprocity because their patrons 
are opposed to it. The Canadian ( 'entury, said 
to he owned hy Sir Max Ait ken, the cement 
merger artist, published a number of articles 
against reciprocity a few months ago, and 
then paid high advertising rates to have these 
articles republished in the country weekly 
papers throughout Ontario and the Maritime 
Urovinees. These articles wen- published in 
•100 of such papers. The cost was enormous. 
Then there is Industrial Canada, the official 
organ of llm Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso 
ciation, and owned entirely hy the Associa 
lion. This paper is making a desperate fight • 
against reciprocity. Then look at the rail 
way interests. Where are they? The tre
mendous influence of the Canadian Macific 
is thrown against reciprocity; and there is 
every reason to .believe that the Canadian 
Northern railway is giving very substantial 
support to the anti-reciprocity forces. W hy 
this action oil the part of tie- railways? 
•Simply that in Western Canada they have 
the greatest melon patch, in the high freight 
rates they are charging, that can be found in 
the civilized world. They do not want any 
other railways to encroach upon their pn- 
serve. Tin- fight upon the reciprocity agree 
nv-rit is in reality a fight between the com 
mon people and Special Privilege. If the 
reciprocity agreement receives a strong ap 
proval from the Canadian people, then Un
organized farmers will he the greatest power

in the land. They will then lie’able to force 
the government to come to terms upon the 
rest of their platform. The government will 
have a practical demonstration of the power 
of the people. If, on tin- other hand, the anti- 
reciprocity forces are successful, what then? 
All these great forces of Special Privilege 
that arc pouring out their money to defeat 
reciprocity do not spend tlu-ir money for 
nothing. Mr. Borden is an upright and 
honorable man, but if these special inter
ests defeat reciprocity by the use of their 
money they will dominate the government 
they have created. These manufacturers and 
financiers will he absolute rulers of the Par 
liament at Ottawa, if they triumph over the 
common pimple at the present time. They 
will make the tariff laws of Canada in the 
office of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso 
ciation. The tariff’ will go up instead of 
down, ami tin- shackles of protectionism «ill 
lie more closely riveted upon the necks of the 
Canadian people. These would-be patriots 
who have flapped the flag and talked about 
closer relations with the Mother Country 
would soon be shown in their true color 
They would never permit the slightest reduc
tion in tin- duties charged upon imports from 
Créât Britain. If reciprocity is turned down 
by the Canadian people at. this time tin- move 
ment for -democracy will be set hack for a 
ipiarter of a century.

HERRON FOR RECIPROCITY
.lob'n Herron, who represented Maclcod 

constituency in tin- House of Commons lim
ing the last session, was renominated hy the 
Conservatives for the same constituency last 
week. At the nomination meeting Mr. Her 
ron made the following statement in regard 
to his reciprocity attitude

‘‘I want I»» Hay that I am going to vote for 
reciprocity, if I am your candidate, ami for 
these reasons: After the ipiestion ha«l been 
launched last winter I began to get stray let 
tors from my constituents asking me to sup 
port reciprocity. I wrote home to the people 
in my district asking them to ascertain what 
the general opinion was toward it. The farm 
ers’ unions have voted in favor of the agree 
ment practically unanimously, town councils 
and boards of trade have endorsed it, and in 
(luential farmers and business men have ex 
pressed themselves as being in favor. I re 
ceived a few letters opposing it, as was nut 
oral, ami some who favored reciprocity at 
first wrote me subsequent ly saying that they 
had changed their views; but I decided that 
it was my bounden duty to support what I be 
lieved m y constituents desired. I never made a 
secret of it; I have concealed it from no man. 
I have written hundreds of letters stating my 
position, ami I have repeated it m couver 
nation hundreds, yes, thousands of times. 
These are my reasons for taking this stand 
I cannot recede from that stand, no matter 
whether I get a vote or not. I see a good 
many dangers in reciprocity, but I see enough 
in it to influence my choice and to give the 
advantage in its favor. The greatest ad van 
tage, in my opinion, i- that if the people 
do not find it to work to their advantage, 
it can be cancelled by a stroke of the pen."

Now, Mr. Ili-rrou says ho will support reei 
proi-ity hi-i-liiiHi- his people know it will In
to lhoir benefit. Mr. Bonb-ri Ktiys ho will not 
Hiip|*irt reciprocity if nil tho pooplo in Cun 
lola won- in fnvor of it. ( '. A Miigrnlh of 
Medicine lliit. says tho hiiiiio thing A rn'i-m 
hor of pnrliiiinnrit is supposed to roproHont 
tho pooplo who eloot him, anil not <lo as lie 
likos. If the loailing mon in tin; Coii- 
Norvativo parly got away from tho policy of 
tlu-ir party there is no roason why tho roal 
sliouhl fin so

I f t ho journalist i<- alt it inlo towards reei pro 
oily counts for anything it is inton-sling to 
nolo that ovory agricultural journal in Can

mhi. that anuumtH to anything, is strongly in 
favor of reciprocity.

SHARPE BELIEVES IN RECIPROCITY
On April 14, Mill), W. II Sharpe, M l*, for 

l.isgnr, Manituha. nmilo an ahlo inhlri-ss in 
the House nf ('ominous on tho unfair ooiuli 
lions surrounding Western agriculture, llu 
subject oil tho minister of agriculture to some- 
sharp criticism, mid showed how much the 
Western farmers needed tlm removal of re
strictions. Mr. Sharp sent out a great many 
copies of Hansard containing his speech to 
his const it Ucnts, and also sent a copy to The 
fluide. Wo were so well pleased with it that 
we published it in The (Inide on .lune H, Mill). 
In tlinl speech Mr. Sharpe showed how roei 
proeity would hem-lit the farmers in his rou
st itui-ncy. lie said

''In the little town of Mowbray, in fVOH, 
I lie elevators handled over .'11)0,000 bushels of 
wheal, but last spring a spur railway was 
built across thy line into North Pakula, ami 
an elevator erected there, with the result that 
last year instead id' handling 300,001) bush 

,els on the t'uundinn side, there were only 
100,000 bushels handled, while the United 
Slates elevator handled 300,000 bushels. Our 
farmers took their grain across the lino and 
shipped it In bond back Into Canada to the 
lake ports, and by pursuing this course they 
rocolvod from 13 to 1! vents per bushel more 
for their grain than had they dealt In Can 
ada.
“Let me tell the minister of agriculture 

also that, whereas, in the province of Mani
toba, along the boundary line the land is 
worth only ♦«0 or $L*fi ami in some cases if.30 
an acre; right across on the American side 
on 'account of the better treatment which is 
accorded the farmers in North flnkotn, the 
land is worth from $10 to #30 an acre.

‘‘I represent a mixed farming community, 
and last year we shipped fill! cars of cattle 
lo the city of Winnipeg. I know numbers of 
farmers in my constituency who always in 
the past have kept from fifty to seventy five 
and one hundred head of entile, bill these 
men are selling out their herds and going out 
of business because t lie combines are robbing 
them of every dollar they should make. It 
goes without saying that the farmers must 
keep stock in order lo keep up the standard 
of their land, und if the entile industry goes, 
so much the worse for general farming There 
were 110,000 head of entile shipped to the 
city of Winnipeg Iasi year, and all the farm 
ers could get from I In* beef combine in that 
rity was an average of #3.70 per hundred 
weight, while the same time the average price 
for similar rattle in Chicago was ♦#$.2/ per 
100 pounds.

“ With 110,000 head of caille going in, the 
meat combine in Winnipeg took out of the 
producers between ♦ 1,000,000 and #3,000,000 
more than they should have done. Is it any 
wonder that the producers are quitting! The 
combine is simply driving them out of bind 
nés*- 'The drovers from North Itakota come 
across to Manitoba and buy cattle and drive 
them cross the line and pay duty, which I 
I hin k is 33 per cent ' '

Could anybody possibly put up » stronger 
argument in favor of reciprocity? Tliia whh 
only a yi-ar ngo. Conditions have lianlly 
changed in that linn; If reciprocity wan 
worth Ml to I I i-i-ntK a IiuhIm-I on wheat, $10 
In $20 an a<-r<; in lain!, $2..r>l |n-r hundred 
weight on cattle a year ago, Why isn’t it 
worth juat as inin-h now? Mr. Klutr|n; might 
explain

The organized farmers have asked for hot 
1er Iraile eoinlitioiiH. Reciprocity will give 
them a great step towards what they asked 
for though hy no means all of what they dc 
serve If they now turn flown reei|iroeily 
what e ha nee will there he of securing any 
tariff rciluel ion in tin- next fifteen years 
What will happen to the prestige of the or 
gariized farmers, if. after forcing the reeipro 
eily ipnstion upon parliament they shmihl 
turn and reject it?
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THE POLICY OF BOTH PARTIES
When thi; reciprocity agreement, was an- 

nouneed in the House of Gommons it was 
regarded by Canadian people at large as a 
tremendous boon to the country. It was the 
successful consummation of the policy which 
has been adopted by both parties ever since 
Confederation. It never was, and never 
should have been, a question of party polities. 
If ever there was a single question upon 
which both parties should have agreed it was 
reciprocity. It was the policy of Sir John A. 
Macdonald until the day of his death; it was 
the policy of Sir .John Thompson, 1 Ion. 
George E. Foster and Sir Charles'I upper. It 
has been the policy ol the f onscrvativc party 
always. At the general election ol 18!) 1 Sir 
.John Thompson, then minister ol justice, in 
appealing to the electors ol Anl igonish 
county for re-election, said :

11 The government., of which I am a mem 
tier, in appealing to the country with a policy 
which we lielicve will In: heartily endorseil 
I,y the great majority of the electors. We 
have made to the government of the United 
mutes proposals for reciprocity in trade, 
which we have reason to believe will result in 
an arrangement by which the markets of the 
United .States will be re opened to the pro 
ducts which our people desire to send there. ’ '

Was Sir John disloyal at that time ? V ere 
all these Conservative statesmen disloyal ’ No, 
they were sensible men who were trying to 
secure a trade advantage lor their country. 
If reciprocity was a good thing for Canada 
with a small population twenty years ago 
how much better for her now with- a much- 
larger surplus of natural products for export. 
Conditions have not changed in the slightest 
to make reciprocity the less desirable. Let 
us bring it down to tin: present, time. lion. 
I-’. G. W. Haul tain, leader of the Conservai i ve 
party in the Saskatchewan legislature, and 
admittedly one of the ablest. Conservatives in 
Canada, is a strong advocate of reciprocity, 
lie is a man big enough to put principle 
above party, lie knows he is hut. carrying 
out the policy which the people of Canada 
have been pursuing through all time. Then 
there is John Herron, the Conservative mem 
her for Maeleod, and who wiis nominated last 
week again. At. his nomination meeting lie 
declared that lie was a supporter of recipro
city and would vote for it in parliament. The 
truth is that reciprocity is the policy of the 
Liberal party and is, and always has been, the 
policy of the Conservative party. Hut when 
the question came up in Parliament the lead
ing beneficiaries of Special Privilege in the 
Conservative party induced the leaders to 
oppose it. Mr. Rorden is not a man who 
would willingly desire to keep the common 
people in oppression. Hut his better jtldg 
ment has been over ruled by the zeal of some 
of his supporters who have no other desire 
on earth bill to get control of the treasury. 
Are the people of Canada for the mere pur 
pose of party advantage going to throw aside 
the greatest opportunity towards democracy 
and prosperity that has come to them in a 
general ion ?

WHAT THE FARMERS ASKED FOR
Several candidates who have been nominat

ed in the West have declared their support of 
the entire Farmers' Platform. It would he
well for ......... lectors in these constituencies
to secure the signature of these gentlemen to 
the Farmers’ Platform A man will then he 
sure just what lie is voting for That platform 
is as follows, and deserves the support of 
every man in Western Canada:

Reciprocal fret* t rmlr bet wneri < 'a mu In a ml 
tho l jut .«I States in all horticultural, uj»ri 
cultural au<l animal products, spraying tun 
tcriaK fertilizers, illumination, fuel ami lull 
rirating oils, cement, fiah and lumber

Reciprocal free trade Ret ween t lie two 
countries in all agricultural implements, inncli 
inery, vehicles, and parts of each of these; 
and, in the event of a favorable arrangement 
being reaehed, it be carried into effect through

the independent action of tlu* respective gox 
ernmeats, rather than by the hard and fast 
requirements of a treaty.

Immediate lowering of the duties on all 
British goods to one half the rates charged 
under the general tariff schedule, whatever 
that may be; and that any trade advantage 
given the B ni fed States in reciprocal trade 
relations be extended to Great Britain. Such 
further gradual reductions of the remaining 
preferential tariff as will ensure the estab
lishment of complete free trade between Can
ada and the Mother Band within ten years.

That the Hudson Bay railway and all term in 
al facilities confine ted therewith he construct
ed, owned and operated in perpetuity by the 
Dominion Government under an independent 
commission.

- That thé Dominion Government acquire and 
operate as a public utility under an independ
ent commission, the terminal elevators at Fort 
William and Port Arthur ami immediately 
establish similar terminal facilities and con 
dit ions at the Pacific coast, and provide the 
same at Hudson Bay when necessary; also 
such transfer and other elevators necessary to 
safeguard the quality of export grain.

That cheap and effective machinery for the 
incorporation of co operative societies shall be 
provided by federal legislation during the 
present session of Parliament.

- That aid be given for the inauguration of 
fco operative or government owndd) chilled 
meat export industry, after a thorough investi
gation.

That the railway companies be compelled to 
compensate farmers for stock killed upon their 
lines; that a true physical valuation be made 
of the railways of Canada, and that rates be 
based t.hereOn.

Every eleetor who favorH that platform 
should take a eopy of it, to bis candidate and 
ask for "his signature. Then will it be possible 
to ascertain just, where the candidates stand 
towards the whole platform.

AN EMINENT AUTHORITY
The guest of honor at the Winnipeg Cana

dian Club on August 21 was Dr. Jacob Gould 
Sehiirman, president of Cornell Universit/. 
Dr. Sehiirman is a native of Prince Edward 
Island, who went, to the United States as a 
young man and since 1802 has been at the 
head of one of the greatest educational insti
tutions in the world. His subject before the 
Canadian Club was “The Future of the 
Anglo-Saxon Race,” and incidentally he ex
pressed his hearty approval of the recipro
city agreement. On the loyalty and annexa
tion question he was very pronounced. On 
this subject he said ;

“ T ennnot resist tho conviction that tho 
total volume of tradn and commerce between 
Canada and the United States is far smaller 
than the best interests of both countries im
peratively warrant. Î welcome,the larger and 
freer atmosphere that begins to blow about 
us. ft is a trade agreement equally honorable 
and equally advantageous to both na 
t ions. * * *

“I have heard less about annexation during 
twenty four years’ residence in the United 
States than I have heard in twenty four hours 
every day since I landed in Vancouver.
“Anv man xxho thinks that Americans are 

lying axvake nights forming plans for the an 
nexation of Canada, is under a delusion which 
is fatal to sound thought and wise action. ’ ’

These are the words of a man who hopes 
to see Canada and the United States come 
into closer and mutually beneficial trade rela
tions, and also who looks upon Canada as* 
one of the future great nations of the earth. 
He regards Canada as n nation today, and 
scouts the suggestion that such a thing ns 
annexation would ever he dreamed of by 
the serious-minded people of either country.

The Winnipeg Telegram, on Aug. 15. took 
a hard crack at the opponents of reciprocity 
when it said :

“The Uaimitinn people are under a debt of 
gratitude to the Boston Transcript and its de 
nationalized eorrespondent He has shown 
exactly the type of man to be found among 
the chief opponents of reciprocity, a crawling, 
cringing creature at the best, and tie has 
thrown a great flood of light upon the real 
meaning of reciprocity and its inevitable re 
suits. ’ '

We would never think of using such Inn 
gunge even towards our opponents. The Te|e

gram, however, speaks very candidly about 
its own friends and we cannot therefore chal
lenge its statement.

Speaking in Winnipeg ou Aug. 18, lion. 
C. II. Campbell, attorney-general of Mani
toba, opposed the reciprocity agreement very 
strongly. He denied that Canada could abro
gate the agreement if it proved to be detri
mental to Canadian interests. Ilis words 
were :

“To repeal the pact within a year would 
cause a great affront to the United iyates and 
to the people of the United States. It would 
disturli the business of the United States, and 
the States would, On one pretext or another, 
pick a quarrel with Canada and force a war 
upon her.’’ •*

This is a statement made deliberately by 
the chief law officer of Manitoba. He enjoys 
the unique distinction of being the only 
prominent public man in Canada who has 
given utterance to such nonsensical ideas, lie 
must have been very bard pressed for argu
ment when lie stumbled upon that one.

The Toronto News is laboring hard to 
prove that the reciprocity agreement is a ter
ribly had bargain. Hut this same journal 
had a moment of sanity on January 27, 1911, 
the day after the agreement was announced 
in the House. On that day The News said :

“It must be admitted that the Washington 
administration, as a means of relief from 
serious political combinations, has conceded 
more to Canada than we have to the neigh 
boring country.”

Since that time The News has taken all 
this hack at the dictation of the politicians 
and financiers who control it.

The tremendous labor upheaval in Rritain 
will no doubt result in legislation which will 
forever prevent a recurrence of such a dis
aster. If nations can arbitrate all questions, 
surely labor s can he settled in the
same manner. There is something wrong 
when the troops are called out to shoot down 
their own people in times of peace.

If there is any disloyalty among the Cana
dian people it must he among those anti- 
reciprocity forces. They are the only people 
who apparently doubt their own attachment 
to their country. They need not do any 
worrying about the loyalty of the people 
who simply want to get a better return for 
their labors.

If the business of Canada were to be con
ducted by Parliament in a business-like way, 
eight weeks would be the extreme limit neces
sary for parliamentary sessions. But $50 a 
minute amounts to nothing when the politi
cians are playing the game at the expense of 
the people.

It begins to look as though Germany might 
sign a general arbitration treaty with the 
United States. If so, this is hut the prelude 
to a similar compact with Great Rritain. 
When this triple alliance is consummated 
world peace is assured.

Don’t forget that we are sending The 
Guide to any address till the end of the year 
for 25 cents. If you know of anyone who 
should he interested in the work of the organ
ized farmers here is a chance to get them in 
touch with the movement.

If reciprocity will he of no value to the 
Western farmer then W. II. Sharpe might ex 
plain what he meant in his address in the 
House of Commons lust year. Or was that 
speech just for political purposes?

We get numerous inquiries as to the exact 
terms of the reciprocity agreement. It has 
all been published in The Guide. No journal 
in Canada has given its readers more com 
pi et »* information upon the subject, from both 
sides.
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Canada’s New Wonderland
By JOHN F. COGGSWELL

It has fallen to the lot of the Grand 
Trunk Pa< ili< Railway to open up a new 
storehouse of wonders, worthy the atten
tion of not only the ( "anadinn, hut the 
lovers of Nature of t lie entire world. This 
new playground lies hetweeji Kdnionton 
and Prince Rupert

K very hotly in Canada has heart! of the 
Yellowhead Pass, through which tin* 
(i. T. P has negotLutetl its passage of the 
Rocky Mountains It has been told a 
i> a fact that the Pass i> the lowest one 
used by any road through the Rockies, 
Canadian or American. This knowledge 
|t‘tl many to believe that the mountains 
themselves wore lower and the scenery 
less beautiful and impressive. Those 
who have been over tin* road have been 
pleasantly surprised. The low level of the 
road emphasizes the height of the moun
tains—themselves the highest in the 
Canadian range—and it is true that along 
this new railway lies scenery uneclipsed.

The trip west of Kdmonlon, at this 
stage of operations, is replete with 
experiences. The road runs through an 
absolutely new country. Before tin- 
right of way was cut this section of Xllu-rln 
was crossed only by narrow t rails; inhabit-* 
edonly by wild animals, Indians and a few- 
white men, mostly squaw-men, trappers 
and prospectors. There was absolutely 
nothing aside from natural conditions 
to deflect the road one way or another. 
The engineers knew their objective point 
was the Yellowhead Pass. There were 
no towns to demand the passage of tin- 
railway through them, so the survey 
covered the shortest practicable route. 
When completed it was found that t In
road would pass through some of tin- 
most beautiful country out of doors.

Damp at Kdson
Then towns were planned. Natuially 

it was expected that the first divisional 
point west of Kdnionton would be some
thing of a town. It was named Kdson 
who has not heard of Kdson? and has 
certainly, thus far, justified the faith of 
its founders. Last September there were 
but a couple of structures' in the place. 
Today over a thousand souls call it 
holm-. There are many points in favor 
of Kdson as a town site. It is level and 
there is plenty of room for railroad yards.
I nquestionably it is wet. But the lie 
of the land allows of drainage. The 
small ditches that have already been 
constructed have remedied matters to a 
great extent. Conditions are hardly 
as bad as painted by a member of the 
Royal N. W. Mounted Police, who 
remarked to me t^ut they were getting 
lots of enquiries from the Kast. for men 
who had disappeared. “I think,” lie 
remarked, “they will find most of them 
in the muskeg at Kdson. ”

Unearned Increment
Kdson has suffered more than most of 

the new towns from the subdivision 
mania. Those who have purchased lots 
in the original .subdivision placed on the 
market-iby tie- (iraud Trunk Land Com
pany have found that tlu-ir investment 
was a good one. An Kdnionton man 
bought two lots on the main business 
street for *.#00 each. \ month or two 
hi ter lie took a trip out to see them.
I his was in tie- early stages. “I didn't 
go to the lots,” he said, “there were no 
row-boats around and I couldn't swim.” 
lb* went back to Kdnionton disgusted 
with his investment A short time later 
a stranger < a me into his office and offered 
a thousand apiece for the lots The 
original purchaser had a bet ter conscience 
than most dabblers in real estate Ilis 
question as to whether the tranger had 
s’,,‘ti the lots was arihweie«| in the affirma- 
bve ' I hen,” said the Kdruo/itouiun, 

vour crime be on your own head.
I hey re yours. ” The stranger bought 
tin* lots and a week Inter sold them for 
two thousand each. Today the lots 
carry two three storey buildings.

The Real Kstate Graft
But do not get t In* idea that there 
e many more such # fiances in Kd^on^/ 

I here are subdivisions and subdivision -, 
fcnd all kinds are represented at Kdson.
, wa* told me by men in a position to 
know that if all the lots offered for sale,

A Distant View of Mount Hobson from Gmmi Forks Nulle)

dignified by the name of "Kdson lots,” 
were taken and a family was to reside 
on each, the population of the town 
would niunhei I .#0,000. There was a 
great demand for. Kdson lots, ami real 
estate agents made sure that then- were 
enough to go.round. Some are ten miles 
away from the station. The value in 
which Westerners hold the latter is well 
illustrated by a liftle story. A prospector 
had been out on the right-of-way all 
winter and arrived in Kdson, on his return 
trip, last spring- There he met an old 
acquaintance “ Say, old man,” opened 
t In- old acquaintance, “I’m awfully hard 
lip for ten dollars. I've got an even 
dozen lots out in the X subdivision
Give me ten dollars and I’ll deed you 
the lots.” The prospector considered 
the. matter a few moments and then 
answered: “No, I can’t go you oil that. 
Rut I’ll tell you what I’ll do. Kind me 
a dozen, fairly fresh, eggs and I’ll part 
with the before-mentioned ten dollars.” 
This summer the prospector said to Un

couple of general stores, several Imnk - 
houses (styled " ram past lire* ”j and/ 
above all, a pool room. Any other of 
tin- above requisites to a canvas town 
may be eliminated, but not the pool hall. 
Wherever there is a tent settlement 
there arc sure to he a couple of pool 
tables.

The Democratic Headquarters
One need not seek far to find why 

the pool room is ever present. There 
are no bar-rooms on the G.T.IV grade. 
The mounted police have tlu-ir orders 
that no intoxicating liquors of any kind 
shall be sold or given away. On most 
construction propositions tin* saloon is 
the natural gathering place for t In- 
work men. They demand a place where 
all may meet on a common level and con
duct tin-nisei ves as they see lit Tin- 
pool room has solved tin- problem. And, 
besides, tin* pool room makes a fine head
quarters for the “ boot legger,” tin- 
illicit purveyor of whisky. Tln-rc is no

IN THF FOOTIflf.FN
liking North-went from Prairie < feelu Athahawha Hiver shown In renter

writer “If t had the # Ijoiec between 
tin- lots and flu- eggs right now, I think 
I'd take the! eggs ” This it not ’to be 
taken as a ‘t knock ” at| all Kdsoii sub
divisions l.oYs wit bin a mile or so of 
tin- depot are good property, but those 
a way out ncvKç fan, and never will, 
amount to anything. It it at Kdson 
that tin now famous iVacc River stage 
makes its connection with tin railroad.

If tin- weather is clear, one's first view 
of the mountains it from Kdson. Kighty 
miles away the peaks of the range to tin- 
south of tin Pass can be seen. Leaving 
Kdson, tin* t rai k follows tin McLeod 
River Small towns have sprung up 
at An sell, Bit kerdike, Danderund, Gallo
way, Medicine Lodge and llnrgwen, 
all in the valley of tin river Most of 
tin* towns have nothing in them as yet 
that may be styled a real house Aside 
from log shacks, most of tin dwellings 
a rid places of business n r« #,f # an vas
Kcery town has at least a restaurant a

sin h trade in beer, the large hulk with 
small results oT that commodity rendering 
trade in it unprofitable

This trade is tin curse of the m*w towns. 
"Keep out whisky and had women,” a 
member of tin* Royal Mounted said to 
me, "and you k« •< p out t roubh One 
man could polie# t In- whole length of tin- 
grade as long a s bot It of I In- •< were absent 
Let in either om and yon let in trouble 
Let t In-ui both in at the smiiu- time ami 
tlu re’s In II to pay”

This is not tin hr >1 “dry” grade tin- 
writer has had experience on North 
Dakota is a tempi rain • late and, theoret 
i< all v, the towns at the " head of the 
steel” on new railways through that 
state should In "dry.” But such is not 
tin ease In oie North Dakota town on 
tin* coast « illusion of tin- ( Imago, Mil
waukee and St Paul, tin most notie«-abl«- 
thing was tin front window of a store 
building directly across tin- -In « f from 
I In* depot ' On this I In village sign

painter hud portrayed a swine with no 
eyes. Above it was t In* proprietor's 
business emblazoned forth on a sign,

Blind Pig.” \ nd inside, with no 
attempt at concealment, a great business 
was done in all the recognized drinkables.

A Dry Road
There is nothing like that on the G.T P. 

grade The police have had their orders 
and they are doing everything in their 
power to slop tin* trade Xml to such 
an extent do they succeed, that there is 
seldom a drunken mail seen in an v of I In* 
new towns, unless it lie one that has just 
returned from Kdmonlon. Bool hggers 
are summarily lined and lined heavily, 
but so great arc tin* profits of tjie business 
that there are always some ready to 
" lake a chaîn e.” Working with the 
police in tin* suppression of the liquor 
trallie is a veritable army of “ whisky 
spotters ” The leaders of these s]mtt«*is 
are generally men of integrity, Imt the 
rank and file are recruited from the lowest 
walks of life; mm who gel drunk at t In
boot h ggrr's invitation] mid .tln-ii report 
him Truly a low-down business, but 
tin* end justifies tin- means.

file head spot t its use no such means 
They are in lIn- same relation to the 
Mounted Police that tin* plain clothes man 
is to the city police force They have 
police powers ami may enter and search 
any place w it hold a warrant They 
know everybody along the line and make 
no concealment of their business. K* 
pccially do they know suspicious char
acters, those who are liable to In- indulging 
ill the business. Of those they keep close 
track and know I loir y very movement. 
In spile of all these precautions a con
siderable quantity of "booze” limit its 
way into the camps It is shipped ill 
all manner of disguises, the favorite being 
in packing cases marked as containing 
clothing of some character

I poll leaving I la l gw e|| the truck 
digresses from the McLeod valley and 
mounts the divide between I hat river and 
I lie Alhabaska Then I lie first ren 
beauties of I lo- I rq# unfold themselves 
to the traveller I lo* truck is high up 
upon I lie south slope of the valley, which 
is many miles across The constantly 
shifting seme reveals broad fertile “flats1' 
and densely wooded spaces lying along a 
deep, wide river. As many clusters of 
tents are dignified by the name* ()l»ed, 
RoumleroftJjiml Pedley

Kvcrylhing High
The present passenger service extends 

but lo lllliloii, 177 miles west of KdfJIOII- 
Ion Hinton is a <0II<<I1011 of box cars, 
a restaurant ami I lo- inevitable pool 
room The writer's most vivid recolle#
I ton of I lie place M mud. all hough hr is 
assured that I lo- vicinity is underlaid 
with gravel and will be tin company's 
base of that most valuable commodity 
111 railway building Prairie ( 'reek lies 
three Muirs w ni of Hinton. Here is 
located the canvas town that, at the time 
of I lie writer N trip furnished the last haven 
for lh«- traveller The trip from Hinton 
is made by a bus, in I his ease a common, 
springh-ss wagon, with seal fitted along 
I lie hides There were twelve m the bus 
going over The driver covered the dis 
tance in half an hour ami at the destination 
each passenger was irlicvt-d of a dollar 
bill ()||C could not In Ip but be impressed 
with I lo* rosi nf travclhiig. to say nothing 
of living

I line an- three bus lines operating 
between Hinton and Prairie (,'rrek. 
Formerly they operated independently,
each bust ling for passengers at fifty <eiils 
a ride One of I lo- traction kings driving 
a bus was seized with I lo- desirability 
of a "gentlemen's agreement ” lie ap
proached tin* other t wo magnates with 
a proposition to charge a dollar a trip and 
no eut prices One of I lo- others agreed 
and the pine was boosted. They labored 
in vain with th<- third Their usual ar
gument was, " You'll never see these 
people again so you might as well gel all 
you can out of them

H<- answered (loir supplications with, 
"By Gee you charge me a dollar lo 
ride three mills in a burn wagon ami you 
wouldn't see me again either ” That 
man was never rut out for the transporta 
lion busim-ss lie still 1 barged lift y < eut s 
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Mr. Borden’s Manifesto
Pr«* vioiix Io hin d«*partur«- for London 

on Auguif It, to opi-n hii campaign, 
U. L,' Borden iasued a ital«-m«-îât a-> foliov. • 
to t h«* jx-oph- of f aiijida

" VX lii-ii Parliament was -xiddeiily di • 
holvioi on t in- 4t#t h of July, I issued a ihort 
h tat «nient tixxhing tin- «in-uinsl an« •• 1 

und<*r which t hat diisolut ion had tak«*n 
pla# «• It. now h«*«'Ofijus in y «lut y to indi 
< al«• t he ishin-1 which present t hem-e l 
for deeision.

“ in r«*hi#iting tie government • proposal 
for reeiproeai t ia<le wit h tin- I nit « « 1 
Staten, w«* have b«*«*n met with tin- <ry 

tlial t he majority must ruh I n«hr 
our aynlt-m of gov«*rnm«*nt I h«* minority 
in Parliament is in soin* viim-t h«* guardia n 
oh tin- pi-ople’s right s It is clear that lie 
lal* Parliament n«-ver n««-ive<| anv man 
date to Hiirr«-nd«T to Ile- I nit «-d Stall’s 
I he eoinplete limai autonomy with whieh 
( «leal. Hi Main «-ndowed tin- dominion, a 
ei.nsi’ipieme which . follows from I he 
rceiproi il y compact With firm heart 
we have taken a stand that the people, 
and not a temporary Parliamentary 
majority, shall give an answer which 
must d«-t«‘rmifx* t lie future destiny of I hi 1 

dominion and of this Empire. I hat 
position needs no apology, and we offer 
none.

What Surrender Means
" Nearly fifty y«-ars ago < amnia la gan 

her work of milion-huihling in lhe face 
of difficulties which heem«*d‘ insurmount
able, hut w hi« h did nut daunt her spirit 
On I lie west she Hung her boundaries to tin- 
far Pacifie and on I he north beyond the 
An Ii«- < ir«*l«*. She undertook t he warden- 
ship and development of a territory 
greater in ana than the continent of 
Europe Sin- did not shrink from holding 
the border for nearly four thousand miles 
along I In- northern frontier of one of I In
most powerful and aggressive nations 
of tin- modern world 11 •• r faith and her 
courage were unsurpassed, hut not greater 
than t In- success which has attended ln*r 
endea vors

"III the midst of that success tlx* 
government, without puhli«- considérât ion 
or discussion, have undertaken to commit 
tin- country to a treaty which completely 
alters the conditions and policy under 
which our «-ountry has grown so rapidly 
and so surely to it * present splendid 
slat lire.

Objection* to Part
"Objections to that compact are pm 

found and abiding They may In- thus 
summarized It tends to segregate and 
separate tin- provinces of < amnia which 
confederation aimed to unite, and it thus 
destroys tin- very meaning of our fed«*rii 
lion.

"It shatters tin- ideal and hope of 
reciprocity within the empire. It brings 
( amnia to t lie parting of tin* ways, turns 
her from the path of < anailian unity and 
British connection and leads her along 
tin- way to Washington It reversés the 
policy of < amulian nationhood which 
sought to bring together tin- provinces of 
< amnia by intercourse and commerce over 
the east and west lines of 1 raiisporl at ion, 
and it stultifies unexampled sacrifices of 
half a century which the < anadian people 
have rhcctfiilly made for that high 
purpose.

"It is a direct and serious ineiiaci- 
to our internal lines of water communica
tion and to our ocean shipping, in well as 
to our C amulian Atlantic ports that have 
been constructed and equipped at such 
enormous coat to the countiy It mukes 
( "anndu a commercial appendage of t he 
l" ni ted States, and viltually surrenders 
control of Ih-i destinies.

"It interlocks our fiscal system with 
that of tin1 I nited States, and fetters 
t he power of Parliament to alter our tari If 
according to the just requirements of our
pwplr.

Commercial I nion
"Its duration is nominally within t he 

control of either country, but u< I nail s 
within that of the I nited States alone 
The conditions of its abrogation Would in
volve so many delicate and difficult 
international eousideiatiolis that the 
stronger party would eventually dictate 
terms.

"Its teiidcncN and aim an* complete 
commercial union between the two 
count i ic» tot he exclusion of t he r«-*t of t lit 
empire. It opens to tin- I nited States 
our home maiket, which consume* eight\ 
per <*rnt of our animal and agricultural

product. It also has the effect of open
ing that same market, to twelve foreign 
countrh-s and to all British possession.' for 
w hu h we obtain no reciprocal or «om- 
jx-nsatien advantage. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is M-mling to those foreign nations a 
polite inx itation to forego ami renounce 
this right to enter our markets. A 
suggestion that th«-y ar«* lik«*ly to lx- thus
considerate ami unselfish is so foolish 
that it r«-fjuires no answer.

"It abandons tin- polie, of improved 
11 ade relations with tlx- British people, 
our best «-list oim-rs, ami cent re* our hopes 
on tlx- American people, our strongest 
competitor* in tlx- markets of tlx* woibl.

No Relief to Farmers
"It mak«*s an absurd pr<*t«*ns«* of 

bringing r<-li«-f to tlx farmer by exposing 
him t#i tlx* «’omfHftitioir «if tlx* worbl in 
«•vervt lung that lx* sell s aii «I taxation on 
«•verythirig that lx- buys

"It threatens tlx- «*xist «*nc*«r of our 
fishing bounti«*s ami tak«-s away our power 
to giv«* such «*ncouragement to any in
dustry a fleeted by tlx* agreement.

"It will destroy tin- distinctive charac- 
t«-r arxl reputation «if our staple prixlm-ts, 
whi' h will henceforth lx- m«*rg«*«l hi tlxis«* 
of t lx I nit ««I States ami will lx- known as 
American rather than Canadian products.

" It « Xjnis«*s our natural r« sourc«*s to 
tlx- depredations of giganti « trusts, * 
which have already secuml control of 
t hose of tlx* I riit«*«l States. It will assist 
those trusts to ex«*r«*i*e an undue influence 
a ml pressurr* upon tlx* provincial govern
ments for tlx- purpose of forcing them to 
abandon tlx-ir policy of conserving our 
natural resources and of «onverting them 
into finished commodities by tlx* labor of 
our OW 0 people

" It will give to American trusts a power, 
an influence, ami a eontrol in this country 
«•«pial to that w hi«h has b«-«*n exerriseil 
so remorselessly ami unsparingly in tlx- 
I niteil States.

"It will for the* most part rciluce the 
pri«-«*s which our prmlucers will r«*ceiv«* 
for tlx-ir output, while control of the 
trusts will prevent any r«*«lu«tion to the 
«-oiiRunier.

America to Dominate
"It will discourage higher and more 

progressi v«* method* of agriculture by 
w 11 i <h tlx- product «if tlx* farm is turned 
out in finished f«irm. and tlx* fertility of 
tlx* soil maintained and preserv<?<l.

"It will i*iicourage tlx* export of our 
raw mat(*rial. and unfinished products 
for tlx* manufacturer abroad inst«*a«l of at. 
home.

"It will establish conditions and re
lations from which it will lx* extremely 
difficult arxl even impossible to retreat 
rxcept with the consent of tlx* I niteil 
Slat«*s or umler t«*rms dictated by her.

" Ami finally it is at best a rash and 
perilous experiment ineonsxlerately arxl 
nn wai rant ably urxlertak«*n, in a period of 

• umpialificd development and prosperity, 
after <'anada had long since outgrown the 
conditions under which such a policy was 
mice thought desirable.

"Tlx* address of tlx* prime minister 
may be taken a* indicating tlx* po it ion of 
the government party in this contest 
Let me examine it briefly.

Sir Wilfrid's Contention
" lie attempt* to represent the op

ponent* of tlx* treaty a* casting a doubt 
upon .tlx* loyalty of tlx* Canadian p« ople. 
Then* i* no foundation for such an insinua
tion Tlx* loyalty of tlx* < anadian people 
is undoubted. But no people can « *< ape 
I lx* coiihcipience* of their own acts arxl 
if ( anada plan s it self under the commer
cial control of the I mle«l State* its 
politi« al independence, if retained, will be 
a shadow and not a substantial n-alit x 

"Three chief contentions are put 
forwanl b\ the prime minister lb 
sax* ‘at all limes during the last forty 
years it ha* been tlx* constant effort of 
all political partit* in Canada to make 
with the I nited States an arrangement 
for tlx* fr« «• exchange of natural product* 
between the txxo countric*.

"I absolutely deny thi* proposition 
It ha* been repeatedly shown both in 
Parliament and on the platform that tlx- 
prime minister by his own utterance* 
during the last ten years ha* repixliated 
ami «jeiiied such a policy lb pet it xui • »f 
thi* statement in In* election manif«**to 
i* ma«te with cynical di*r«*gar«l of know n 
fact *

"Due «piotation from hi * utterances 
will suffice: *Tlx-r«- was a time when we 
w aot«*«l reciprix it y with tlx- I nited 
States, but our «-fforts arxl our off«*rs w«-r«* 
put. aside. \N i* hax-c said good-bye to 
that trade a rid we now put all our hopes 
upon British trade.’ Imperii*! «onf«-r- 
ence, May 7, 1007.;

The Annexation Danger
"Tlx* prime minister next refers to the 

suppose#! advantages of the ‘Free Amer
ican market.’ In Parliament we re- 
P«-at « - « 11 y de.man«l<-<l from tlx* a«l x-o«-atc* 
of the treaty a iletailed arxl systematic 
htaterrx-nt of these advantages «ox«-ring 
the whole agricultural, industrial and 
eoiiiriiercial situation in Canada: hut 
our demand was not eomplie#! witJt^-1 Tlx* 
main faits have, however, been made 
«l«*ar in other ways. Look big at the 
r«-sult of the whole discussion I assert 
that the government and its friends have 
totally failed to make out a ease. The 
«Usai!vantages of opening our farmers’ 
markets to the Cniled States, to the whole 
British Km pi re and to twelve other 
cou n tries far outweigh any possible 
advantages to accrue from allowing the 
frei* entry of our farm products to tlx* 
l nited States.

Lastly tlx* prime minister endeavors 
to n-hut tlx* argument that the reciprocity 
treaty w ill lead to annexation. Whet her 
it tfrvill do so or not no man can tell, hut 
it is beyond tlx- possibility of doubt 
Ilia» tlx- leading public men of the I nited 
States, its press and the bulk uf its people 
b«-li<-ve that it will so r«-.*ult and support 
it mainly* for that meson. I could fill 
pages with ijiiotations in proof of thi* 
assertion if it w«-r«* necessary. The plain 
fail i* that in entering upon this treaty 
fix* people of the l,nited States believe 
that they are accomplishing tlx* fir*! step 
to wants anrx-xation.

Scandals in Government
But then* are other issues which 

also merit attention. The government 
has twice refused an effective investigation 
of expenditure on the National Trans- 
contin«*n4al railway vxlncli i.* assuming 
startling proportions This refusal ha* 
h«-«*ii persisted in, although the out
rageous misappropriation of publie money 
has heeri charged by engineers of high 
pfisitiou on works.

"Shortly after the election .,f |W)H the 
pnme minister was invited by hailing 
Liberal journals throughout tlx* country 
to clean I h«- Augean stables of certain 
great spending departments. The clean
sing process has not commenced. Scandal 
after scandal was unearthed in the last 
two week * of the recent session, and riot 
a tenth has yet been told.

"Since the last general electu»n the 
government has entered upon a new 
line of policy in regard to naval afbvrs 
wh'ch is of far-rcaehing importance. 
Tlx* policy adoptcil was not debated 
before the people during that election, 
and it bears all the earmarks of a hasty 
and ill-considered scheme. In in y jixlg- 
ment mir duty to the empire cannot he 
properly or effectively fulfilled by such a 
measure. I hold that the plan of govern
ment contemplates t lx* creation of a naval 
force that will be absolutely useless in time 
of war and therefore of no practical benefit 
to Canada or to tlx* empire. It will « o*t 
immense sums of money to build, equip 
and maintain. It will probably result 
in time of war in useless sacrifice of many 
x'duabh* lives, and it will not add an iota 
to tlx* fighting strength of the empire. 
I lie more it is considered the more <• vident 
does it become that tlx- xx hole naxal plan 
of the government is an unfortunate 
blunder.

"The remarkable inefficiency and lack 
of business capacity manifested by the 
government in connection with t he 
(Quebec bridge and other great public 
undertakings should also receive the 
grave consideration of the electorate.
f The Conservative Pledge
1 " I lie Liberal-Conservative party gi w* 
/its pledge to carry out tlx- following 
policy if returned to power:

I A thorough reorganization of 
methods by which public expenditure 
i* supervised. Irx rca*«• in what i* known 
a* ordinary controllable expenditure from 
*41.000.000 in I S00 to nearly *7 1,000,000 
ill 1011 is proof of extravagance beyond 
any possible defence.

4. Granting of the natural resources 
to tlx- Prairie Provinces.
‘Construction of tlx* Hudson'* Bay 

railway and its operation by an iixh-p'-nd- 
cut commission

"I Control and operation by t In
state of terminal elevator.*.

INDEPENDENT CONVENTION
The farmers and working men 

the federal constituency of Saskato"! 
have derided to call a convention 
S.i*i.atoon to nominate an irxlcj'i 
lent candidate tor the coming fedefl

August 23, 1011

"â. Necessary encouragement for es
tablishing and carrying on tlx* chilled 
meat industry.

"<i. The establishment of a permanent 
tariff commission.

"7. The granting of substantial assis
tance towards tlx* improvement of our 
public highways.

"8. The extension of a free rural mail 
-<ji»tr-i<4i---------—

" U. The extension of civil service 
reform.

"10. Granting of liberal assistance 
to tlx* provinces for tlx* purposes of sup
plementing and extending tlx- xxork of 
agricultural education and for the im
provement of agriculture. And, lastly, 
xxi- pledge ourselves to a course of policy 
and ii« tin mi i ^ t rat ion whieh xxill maintain | 
independent and unimpaired control of our 1 
own affairs bv I lx- Parliament of Canada." I

THE ANNEXATION BOGEY
Although it is difficult, we can under 

stand a man opposing reciprocity, aixl 
yet being endowed with ordinary sense, 
for xx«* know a great many intelligent 
people who are on that side. We are 
quite willing to listen to the* arguments 
of such, and meet them in the honest 
field of controversy. When, however, 
annexation is thrust forward with a 
kind of holy horror as tlx- natural ami 

—necessary consequence of reciprocity, 
xx e fully agree with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in saying that it. is difficult to treat such 
a train of reasoning with anything like 
respect. Reciprocity is simply and 
briefly an endeavor by reinox ing. or re 
during certain customs duties to in 
crease the trade between the txxo eon 
jtracting parties for the benefit of both.
It is purely a commercial question, and | 

. has nothing whatever to do with alter 
ing or upsetting the constitution or gox 
eminent of either country, so that to 
bring forward annexation in connection 
with it is not only preposterous, but ab
solutely cowardly, for it is as though 
we thought so little of our country as P> 
suppose our neighbor has merely to hold 
up his finflcr, and we must fall on our 
knees and do his bidding. Is this our 
inheritance of manhood / If we ha vi
no xxish to be swallowed up, would the 
nation to whom we are proud to be
long- stand idly by and allow us to be 
wrested from her ! We put an extreme 
case because it is well known tbat the 
I'nited States does not acquire by force 
of arms, but by purchase, and in such 
cases it always takes two to make a 
bargain.

Some Illustrations
Let us take an illustration from other 

countries. About fifty years ago ir 
1800 xvhen Lord Palmerston was Kng 
land’s prime minister, Mr. Richard <'ol- 
den xvent over to Paris for the purjiu**' 
of arranging a reciprocal treaty betxvc«-i, 
Great Britain and France. The emperor 
Louis Napoleon, agreed to reduce tie 
duties on English manufaet ures in r- 
turn for England making a similar cm. 
cession upon light French wines. It xx.v 
a business arrangement profitable 
satisfactory to both countries, an 
though there were some, possibly inter 
est ed in British beer and xvhiskey, xx : 
uttered warnings about tlx* int rodm-ti" 
of French morals with clnr«*t arxl B«»r 
deaux, yet we cannot recall a single ir. 
stance of one who had so far forgot b1.' 
his reasoning capacities as to -ugg«- 
that France desired to annex Britan 
or Britain France. It is not easy to I 
respect ful when the annexation cry 
persistently brought forward to op|*»>* 
reciprocity, for it is not only a* m-ii*' 
less rubbish as e\«*r was Us«*«l by 
women to scare children with, but 
shows a lamentable weakness to by f"r 
ed to take up such a weapon in th* 
battle against a larger measure of It rad* 
bet xx cen txxo friendly and neighboring 
nations. Neither <'anada nor the Stat-* 
desires annexation. The former i- ,'"!- 
ti*nted and tlx* latter has enough. Wlx*r- 
t i.rc tlx* oj «posit ion -ai—tlx* coming • 
lions had if they desire to win betv 
throw a wax such a rut ten plank a** * 
nexation. The W 11 ness.
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World’s Grain Crop
The following data concerning the world’s crop are taken from the July mini 

her of the Bulletin -of Agricultural Statistics, published by the International Agri 
cultural Institute at Rome:

WHEAT CROP COMPARED WITH 19101911
Preliminary Estimates

» till l Mill) . Mill 1910
Acres Acres Bushels Bushels

Belgium............................ 3 7 8,(inn :ts i,oon 14,054,000 12.449.non
1111,11110 101,11110 4,393,000 4,550,000

Spain........................... • . . . 9,(5O7,00n 9,413,000 l.r>li,li.-|ll,000 137,449,000
Great“Britain............... . .. 1 ,î» 14,000 1,8(18,000 in ,:t.ri 1,000 54,877,000

9,375,000 1 7H,SHIi,000 181,398,000
Italv ................................... 11,759,00.0 203,37(5,000 i.ri:i, 170,000
Luxemburg...................... . . . 27,unn 30,000 (540,000 (524,000
Uoumailia....................... . . ., 4,843,000 ■t,SI-1,000 95,534,000 1 10,Hits,Olio
Switzerland................. . . . . 105,000 In.'», in in .3,5.35,000 2,75(5,000
I'niteil States (a) . . . . . . It 1,307,(toil 29,42(5,000 457,958,000 4(54,044,000
British Indtn - .. w .. .. 29.552.nn.»
Japan........................................... 1,1515,000
Tunis ....................... -.................. 1,2:5(5,000

Total...................................... 100,HIM,000

a) Winter wheat only.

2s,Ol5jOOO 
1,1(55,000 
1,1157,000

20,572,000
7,71(5,000

:i:».h,uiütuüu 
2:5,728,000 

•1,012,000

97,522,( >00 1,5(59,295,1 M)0 1,5o7,9(5.'!,( )( M l

1911 RYE, BARLEY AND OATS CROPS 
Preliminary Estimates

Rye Barley Oats
Bushels Bushels Bushels

Belgium....................................................................... 2:5,098,000 4,1 .'57,000 .59,71(5,000
Denmark.......................................................................18,991,000 23,042,000 I .’5,924,000
Spain.............................................................................. :t 1,537,000 89,801,000 - .'51,997,000
Great Britain........................................................................................ 58,800,000 131,9(57,000
Hungary.....................................................................  51,811,000 ................... ................
Italy............................................................................. 5,472,000 11,482,000 35,(5(53,000
Luxemburg................................................................ (5(50,000 (51,000 3,4(52,000
Switzerland ........................................................ 1,80.3,000 4(58,000 4,(55(5,000
Japan....................................................................................................... 94,523,000 4,3(54,000

Totals.................................................................133, .3(5.3,000 282,(51 1,000 295,749,000

The above tables show that in the countries reported, the 1911 wheat crop 
is expected Io be 104 per emit, of that of last year, rye 103.1 per cent.., barley 
Io7.7 per cent, ami oats 101.9 per cent.

l’’or the 1910 figures for rye, barley and oats see the November, December and 
January numbers of the Canadian Bulletin, ‘‘The Publications of the International 
Agricultural I nstitute. ’ ’

l‘réparaiory work for sowing is being done under good conditions in Argentina, 
Chile, Australia and New Zealand. Weather favorable, except in New Zealand 
tow ards close of J une.

'I’he September number of the Canadian Bulletin issued by this olliee will con 
tain new data concerning the number of cattle in different countries.

Russia, July 15. The weather during June was very warm and dry, especially 
in the eastern part of Russia in Europe, where it is expected the cereal harvest 
will he poor, although bénéficient rains have fallen «luring tin* past few «lays. 
Throughout t he rest of the country no anxiety is f«dt as to t lie state of tin* crops.

From Bcerbohm’s Evening Corn Trade List, July 28
Prance. Ivrom «list riets tin- latest advices received t ell of disappointing r«*sults 

In the North, how <-\ er, good results are still lookisl for, and tin* «piality generally, is 
expect ed to be fine. (Top estimates r«*«*«*i v«*«l this w'celt vary from 292,000,000 t o 
332,000,000 bushels.

Germany The weather has been exceedingly Lot. On the whole the crop 
outlook is believed to In* distinctly better than i ml b at <•<! a f«*w weeks ago, and 
the «piality promises to he goo«l.

Russia. It is fully eonfirme«l that tin* crop in the Volga and some other 
districts is a very poor oin*, amt, although t here a re large «list riets where a full 
average crop has been grown, the total <mt turn is expect«•«! to be fully 200,000,000 
bushels smaller than last year, w hen it amounted t «> 800,000,000 bushels.

Delia. The monsoon rains, according to Infc-t advices, have «*«*ase(|, s«*> that 
t h«* out look for the native foo«l «*r«»ps is bad, and this to some ext «ml is expecte«J 
to a fleet t h.* «piantity of wheat a va liable f«»r export

Australia. Tin* «*roj» jmtlook at the present tirm- is favorabb*.

The Curse of Protection
Tlif people of tin- West fir- stinlying the tariff 

i|ii-stion vary elosely. They know that no protective 
tariff -an help them, lint they ilo not know all the 
tri-ks of tli- I'rol—t-il Inter-sts. Lei Edward J'orrilt 
tell them ip his new hook,

The Revolt Against the New Feudalism
Sent to any address post paid for

FORTY-FIVE CENTS
Kook I »-pt., drain « I rowers’ Guide, Winnipeg
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NOTICE TO COKBEHEONDENTH

This diDirtmunt of The Guide le maintained especially - - .,
correspondent should remember that there are hundreds who wish to discuss a problem 
or of!rPr suifliestlorie We cannot publish all the Immense number of letters received,

for the purpose of

nrovldlmt a ’discussion ground for the readers where they may freely exchange views 
ï.,au.,ive from each other the benefits of experience and helpful suggestions. Eachai drierlve from each other the benefits of experience and helpful suggestions e.ac„ 
and asx that each correspondent will keep his letter as short as possible Every letter 
ainsi he signed by the name of the writer, though not necessarily for publication. The 
_____  ... ..... eor resn on dents are not of necessity those of The Guide. The aim Isyums of our correwuondent* are not of nece»»lty 
to make this department of great value to reader», and no letter» not of public Interest 
will be published

RECIPROCITY MUST I'AHH

Ivlitrir, (luiiliv .My, «II, hiy’ W>iut a
ni.ini- I-, in. "'if' H,iy, Mr l'.,l.'l",r:
li.i.rn’t wi, I,ml nil —rtn of “g""1-' 
nn,I fnlh,- |,r„|,li, i" (?>•>•"-. -*•«•' Wl'
v. ,-,,. 1,,,vh, un,I lr.'for,'. Hut what kin,I

were thr-yf Hun ply, v 
r-.niu rs work, work liar-l ninl 
,„g Wear litU-, -at li.ttl-, for you 
know tln-r- is -v-ryl„„ly ,l-|„ui'ling on 
V„u I'nrritiTH ami grain growers lor a
living, »ml it i" - ...... .

mill I»V the |,ow«rH of a -liantal.lo 
a,.71 almighty got. riim. nl., il is giiaran
...... | unto u- Yoil -Imps stick at your
farming, ami follow H- a<lvi-« g.v-n 
. I,y Ih- hov-ral ‘giml-s, ami if you 
itn* not Imppy “ml -onUtl.tiul, well, wo 
will 1.0 .lu»t grow two lilmloH of grass 

, wlioro von grow ono tioforo. Mm,I 
your fur,lis,” as (Jim. Hofitor says. do 
|,,l„ mix,-I farming ami grow -heii|,
........ ami pork, l.uttor ami oggs for this
com),in oh, HO I hoy -an buy this trunk 

hr,,,, ami soil il at a profit of soyoral 
humlr-l P-r -at. Hnl t-y nil moans
...... .........I of pollli-H, as you sure will I,o
iioglo-liiig your farms ami I"' grousing 
11,0 rails ami proyonting us gotting m 
nil |ho lim* work wo linvo in viow for 
11,,, wilfnro of I'll IImill.” This is about 
11,0 si/o of it up to I ho a.Ivont „t I ho 
< I min llrowors’ dui.lo into I ho realms 
of journalism, wlion ils nb.joolivo point 
was l„ show us tlml wo wool,I bo far
|,,.| l,.r oil' ninl mur........ ...  as a

if WO t'ollhl milling- il solli-tlilllg 
lit o this: Instoiul of boing at it from 
I i„ 11„, morning till I" at "ight, to 
work moro liko I ho got,try, who mine 
,|ow„ town III III, mill go to It..... I; W'h-n
w, t Imvr our dinner, mi'! Mu'f :it 5 "r '•
un.I g». li• tino to their dinner whi-ii "»• 
Inivi* our supper, mill have their .supper 
win.n wo an* going u,,vr eighteen
hours of work. You hpo "•• put in ton 
for tho rhiMM, ami tho other fight for 
t |,o iiuiHH, i.o , ourHflvoH, ami st ill some 
of those chappie*, Gol. Hughe* ftlir 
«•hap who lickoil tho ItoorH whilo 20n,0o() 
other Brilishers looked mi), would havo 
im work all win!or time, "lion tho gal 
hint Colonel is sitting in I'arliainont Ivg

itingf le It 1», we Grain Orowei -
„ro keeping t;«!» on everything that goi's 
on do" a thoro in Ottawa, Winnipfg, 
Ifo^ina and Edmonhui. Wo If a Vo On 
tari»» ami l^uetiev to tho unemployed the 
voar round, and in a good manv things 
that t hoy would lilies wo catch what 
yoos on in our sox oral I'arliiiiiioiits, ami 
.•an therefore dffido what is host for 
all tho faruiH in t ho Mast, Middlo and 
tho Wost ; and what is good for tho 
Middle Manitoba, Saskatchewan ami 
A llicrt a » vn n not !»'• bad f»»r the 
other parts And right here, Ift me 
Hj.oak for those "o loft in tho hast Wo
know what their lot has ...... it, and is
now . There in the old churchyard are 
our worn out parents. < hi the old farms 
an* our brothers, our sisters, our cousins 
and our aunts. I hi wo of tho Middle 
Wost " ant to injure their prospeets? 
Not by any moans, and thoy know it, 
too hast I Uvombor thoy joined us in 
Ottawa, ami tho mon who have failed ‘ 
to take warning are mon like Mr Kos 
tor, a ml those oppose»! to reciprocity, 
including some of our Western M I*. X 
who misrepresented the West |, though 
born and bred a <Irit, have only voted 
tin* Grit ticket t w i-e in the last six 
teen years in this country. I tried as 
hard as one vote could to turn Mr.
( ireen way out and the old man’s son,

Hugh John, in, after Mr. Si ft on turned 
traitor to Hie West. .Now, I propose to 
vote only for the party in favor of re 
ci procity, and as tar as I can gather 
< for 1 am one of those blacksmith shop 
politicians, as the Boer tighter calls iisj, 
t here are quite a few men in this eoun 
try, like myself, going t.o_vut•• the re<-i 
proci t v ticket, ho you . cannot, say w.e 
arc agitators. We think, after sizing 
things up, that a change is about, as 
good as a rest. My having two markets 
it will I»»* better than one, the same, as 
being midway between two towns on 
t v\ 11 fin cm "i railway; Sometimes accom 
mm.'lat imi i better, 5o " i f h markets on 
th»* South ami Hast. We will choose 
where we will sell, and the same where 
we buy. Now, I want to say some 
thing else in passing. We have The 
( i uide, a ml it. came not a day too soon.
I like it, a ml every man and woman 
connected with its make. They are 
each and all doing a good work. And I 
want to sav this about another Winni
peg paper, The Tribune. From the first, 
issue of The Tribune I saw, right up to 
the one of last week, this paper has 
stood up for the peoples ’ rights as 
against the combines, and is today bat. 
fling a way as at the first. When Mr. 
Richardson , in his first, nomination in 
Linger in I 800, and then a Laurier can 
didatc, declared if they were returned 
to power and «lid not carry out their 
promises he would oppose them, which 
everybody knows he did. When Hifton 
turned, tail on his Mrandon friends, or 
most of them, especially the farmers, 
lie could not succeed in his desires with 
Richardson in Parliament. lie proceed 
• •<1 to get rid of the man who would have 
been a cheek, ami how many men were 
fooled I will leave you to imagine. Then 
Mr. Si ft on came out in favor of the 
monied interests last winter in Ottawa, 
a ml opposed the pact. Mr. Si ft on is in 
the upper class today, lie took off his 
coat, and went right after the swag, 
a ml he got it, too, , while Richard 
son took » » IT his shirt and pul 
more fin* into his t Immlerings against 
everything that tended to take tin* very 
hiil»1 ofT the farmers. Now, farmers, 
see who and where your true friends 
a re, and help yourselves by helping 
them I«» light and win this great battle 
of the right. R R FINDLAY.

let fly at the English income tax. Now, 
what harm this income tax could do the 
hulk of the farmers I fail to see, as in 
England an v income of $800 a^ year or 
less is exempt, and above that it is a 
-.mall tax rising higher as the income 
gets larger. How; many farmers make 
an income, or rather, ;v net profit*, 

for that in what income means; of 
much more than $800 per \ ea i ! How 
many get less ! One great ad\ antage 
of an income tax is that it is necessary 
for them to. prove, you have an incoiye 
of mitre than $800 before you pay, 
whereas this duty has to b»; paid 
whether you have an income or only an 
outgo. 1 wish, sir, I had the figures so 
I could state what sized income a man 
in England would have before he would 
be liable to a tax of $200 per year, the 
same as we pay now in duty. Have you 
tlie information ? Anyway, give me a 
big income, and I will never squeal 
at, paying the tax. Then he mentioned 
t he increment duty in England, and 
gave an illustration of how it worked, 
and said Hrat if you bought land today 
for $10,000, and sold it in two years' 
time for $20,000, you would have to 
pay 20 per cent, of the increased price 
to the government, or $2,000. f am not 
-ure whether his figure of 20 per cent, is 
right or not. but, anyway, it is not 
such a bad spec after all. f should get 
$8,000 on t he deal anyway, and'this tax 
Fuis this advantage that you don’t have 
t<» pay it till you have made something 
out nf which to pay it. Whereas this 
wonderful duty has to be paid on nearly 
everything you eat, on all your wear, 
and on all your tools to earn your liv- 

"ing by, and it doesn't matter whether 
you, make a good income or have hard 
luck for a year or two, and only make 
an existence, you have t<» cough up this 
precious duty or else quit eating, wear 
in g clothes or using any implements. 
Whereas if you make less than $800 per 
year under this income tax law, you 
pay nothing; Hive us free trade and di 
red taxation, same as in England, and 
see in a few years how much better this 
Western, aye, and Eastern, too, coun
try would became when the millstone 
of protection is taken off the necks of 
the farmers and consumers.

C. S. WATKINS.
Lang va le, Man.

CONTROLLED MARKETING

DIRECT TAXATION WELCOME
Editor, Guide: Mr. Mordcn has come 

and gone. IL- can s:if«*l\ say ‘4 i came and 
I saw, but call he -ay In* conquered i 
I have followed his various speeches as 
well as I could, but it seeuied to me 
t hey were all the same as at Mrandon, 
where he told us that lowering the tar 
HT caused combines. With all due res 
peel to Mr. Morden I cannot believe 
this. as. if true, to what height must 
the tariff wall be raised to stop com 
bines 100, 200 or MOO per cent ? Woubï 
not the remedy be worse than t he 
disease? Take the tariff right otf, is 
the only sensible physic to administer 
to these mergers and combines. Bring 
them out of the hothouse of protection 
into the open. Mr. Morden also implied 
in his speech that ev»*ry male servant 
in England had to pay a tax of $M.7f>. 
lie forgot to mention that the male 
servant was a foot man, but 1er, or some 
liveried, powdered individual, employed 
by rich people, and that if they are able 
to afford to keep a footman, they the 
rich people, not the male servant > are 
perfectly able to pay the tax Then he

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, last fall 
some of our members wanted to sell car- 
load lots of oats, so I wrote the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Co., Calgary. They 
quoted me MÔ cents for No. 1 feed oats, 
f .o.b. St rat hr on a. At that time the 
price on the Edmonton market was Mle, 
at Gant or M He, while at Islay life was 
all the elevators would pay. The Grain 
Company informed me there was a good 
demand and prices were steady and 
would most likely rise. This was for the 
B.C. market, Which was U.t“ U. premium 
over the Fort William prices. A few 
days later I had advice of a drop of M 
cents, as the buyers had gone into .Sas
katchewan and bought on the Fort Wil
liam basis and then shipped west. Now, 
had we been in touch with the Saskat
chewan Association in regard to prices 
w«* should have been able to maintain 
the higher price, both for them and for 
Alberta. East year the oat crop was 
recognized as short, but prices ruled low 
on account of the large stocks in the 
terminals. This year there is the pros 
poet of a much larger yield, and it will 
need all our energy to obtain profitable 
prices.

FRANCIS C. CLARK. 
North Edmonton, Alta.

RE FARMER CANDIDATES
Editor, Guide: - Re the selecting of 

candidates, I am one of those who think 
that we ought to have farmer candidates 
in the field. Not only have them in 
the field, but we should vote for them 
and see that they get in. We should 
at least have thirty farmer members so 
that they can hold the balance of power, 
that can votewith the government when 
the government is doing what the peo
ple want. When the government is not 
doing what they want they could vote 
against them and defeat them. We do 
not want any whipper-snappers, hut 
real and true men ; men that believe in 
honesty and purity; men that believe in 
a higher power, and all that is good and 
noble.

JAMES HARDWICII.
Nesbitt, Man.

Editor, Guide: At a district con 
vention of the local unions in the 
Edmonton constituency the subject 
of cooperation in marketing came, 
up and with it the price-making 
as advocated by the American Society 
• if Equity, in an article on this subject 
which appeared in The Guide a few 
weeks ago the writer warned the farm 
ers of Canada that unless they join in 
the movement, if the reciprocity agree
ment is passed with the States, we are 
liable to lower the price of grain for 
both parties, and undo the good work 
the Society has done and is doing.

The idea of t he farmers fixing a rea 
sonablc, equitable and profitable price 
on their produce and by controlled 
marketing obtain same, was thought 
much of in this district some years ago, 
but the organization being of such a 
local character it was impossible to 
«•arrv il out on grain fbut there is no 
doubt t he price «m t hi* Edmonton mar 
ket tor hay was advanced and maintain 
ed, and Mill is helped by this principle), 
but under present conditions with a Do
minion Council of Agriculture embrac
ing all the provincial associations, with 
the Grain Growers’ Grain Co. as our 
trusted agents, and The Guide as our 
trusted adviser and instructor, surely 
something could be accomplished to
wards a more* regular and profitable 
price for our produce.

Even if we cannot maintain the price, 
y et. each year if wxi-h:ul a minim 
fixed it would be something to go by. 
If a farmer went into a boot or other 
store, and asked the price of goods, and 
".is told: “Just what you like to give,’’
I doubt very much if he would give 
consideration to what it cost to manu
facture or what he could afford to give 
m naming the price, and how can "«• 
expect the other fellow to do differently 
with our products ? \Ve thought any 
how that this subject was worth dis 
cuss ion in The Guide and a few remarks 
from our official friends in the Grain 
Growers * Grain Go. on the subject would 
not be amiss.

NOXIOUS WEEDS
Editor, Guide:- I am not a member, 

but I take the Guide, and would like to 
say a few words in regard to noxious 
weeds. You would think to read the 
Grain Growers’ Guide and the Toronto 
Daily News that there was nothing to 
talk or think about except reciprocity, 
but it is different here, for no person 
will say a word for or against it. They 
say they arc simply sick of hearing 
about it, and never read a word of it 
any more, but speak to them about 
weeds, and they will talk for an hour 
on the subject. I went to Hanley last 
week. It is an old nettled part, and 
they claim the way they got so much 
dirty trash in their land was through 
getting oats shipped in for feed. It is 
tho same com wherever you go.
Now it does seem too bad that car loads 
of oats can be shipped here without be
ing reeleaned. I bought, eighty bushels 
of oats lately, and I dare not put them 
into my granary for fear the seeds 
would get into the cracks in the floor, 
and probably be swept up next spring 
in t he seed, so I put them in the oat 
bin m the stable and clean them by 
hand, and it. is a real shame the amount 
of seed of all descriptions that is in it. 
They send a weed inspector throughout 
the country, and pay him, I hear, $4 a 
day and mileage. They give him eight 
days to do it in. lie goes and orders 
farmers to pull their weeds. Some pull 
them ; some will not. When the eight 
days are up, he says he is clear. He has 
no more to do with it. It seems queer 
to me we must pay an inspector to tell 
us to pull our own weeds. Surely we 
know enough to pull our weeds without 
having to pay a man to tell us, unless 

-iie -lias power to look after every one 
and compel them to pull them. If a 
farmer does not pull his weeds I under
stand he can be fined not less than $•'. 
and not more than $00. That is not the 
only fine he is up against. I for one 
have taken every care to get clean seed 
and always taken the greatest care b> 
pull every weed I have seen, and thi* 
year Î am pestered with weeds. Where 
•lid they come from? From roadside 
and careless farmers. I have picked 
nine days this summer. Now figure it 
up. I had to put six horses in the 
stable and leave (iff breaking three 
arres per day at $M.f#0 per acre, and

6
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THE CONSUMER pays for all 
the losses caused by the 
Credit System, and pays 
all the profits made by 
Retail Merchants, Jobb
ers and Manufacturers’ 
Agents.

THE MANUFACTURER who 
sells direct from his Fac
tory for (’ash to the Con
sumer, can afford to sell 
at very low prices. He 
saves you all the profits 
of the Middlemen and 
has no losses to add to 
cost of goods.

THIS IS WHY we want you 
to send us measurements 
of your buildings, and we 
will send you color cards 
and tell you how much 
material you need. The 
Low prices will surprise 
you.

CLUB YOUR ORDERS and 
save freight.
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PAINT DEPT, 60 King Street, 
WINNIPEG
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PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

m‘0 what I am tint'd. In the neighbor 
hood of f 100. I am not the worst o(T. 
< hie man net far from here w as cum 
|-idled to plow down 00 aeres of valu 
able crop, and so on. Hut I am not 
finding fault with that inspection. I 
only wish they had more power to en 
force it. For we have one neighbor who 
says he will not pull his weeds because 
lie is going to summer fallow it next 
year. Yes, anti the man who is so un 
forunate ns to thresh after him will be 
the man Lu suffer. What J want to get 
at is this. The elevator company could 
put in a deaiier at a small cost, and 
should be compelled to clean all oats 
shipped out for feed or seed. Put an 
inspector after those ears and fine the 
company or whoever ships a ear of oats 
not cleaned. There is more danger in 
oats than wheat, for every person is 
anxious to clean his seed wheat, but 
does not care whether they clean 
oats for seed or feed. Some are parti 
ciliar in all seed grain. Others are more 
careless. No matter where you go the 
sanio complaint is heard about people 
sowing dirty seed. One farmer said it 
is like this: The government says, ‘J You 
farmer pull your weeds; if you don’t I 
will make you or fine you. Don't be 
discouraged, we will keep you in plenty 
of seed.’’ Another complaint is heard 
of people sowing dirty flax. This ccr 
tuinly should be put a stop to. Talk 
about the Hudson Hay Railway. We 
don't need it, for if weeds keep inereas 
ing as they have this year there will 
lie nothing to ship out of here but rub 
bisli in five years from now unless you 
want the railway to throw the rubbish 
into flu- Hay. 1 talked to Uu* black
smith at 11 an ley. lie said if f he gov 
eminent would take the n#uncy intend 
cd for the Hudson Hay road and banish 
the -weeds out of the country entirely 
they would be doing something. Then 
enforce the liiw. Hive inspectors more 
power and employ only government in 
specters instead of picking a farmer 
out of a township. And not boys either, 
lie says he hears more grievances than 
any other man in town, and says that 
the worst he hears is weeds, and claims 
that dirty oats shipped into t he country 
is the greatest curse. As The Guide 
seems to be the farmers’ paper and do 
ing lots of good 1 come to you for help 
to see if something cannot be done, and 
also get their opinion on the matter. As 
my letter is getting tedious I must 
close.

K. I). LEG A It I ).
Glenside, Sank.

WANTS INFORMATION
Editor, Guide: I hope I am not in 

t ruding or asking too much for a small 
spare in The Guido regarding the icri 
proeity agreement., or free trade. It is 
quite amusing and often disgusting t > 
read the statements on the subject. 11 

one place you sav we will get more for 
our wheat and barley, and pay less for 
our implements. Now, that is a large 
pill to Swallow. We must, and will ad 
mit, that for what we buy from the 
I’nitcd States, if the wall is taken down 
we will pay less. Well, won’t it work 
the same on the other hand. What is 
good for the goose is not bad for the 
gander, at least I can't see it otherwise. 
Now in regard to our leaders. One has 
been leader for twelve years. Why has 
ho not given ils this grand reciprocity 
we hear so much about, lie was elected 
on that issue, and we did not get it, and 
it is getting near that time again. Now, 
the leader of tin; opposition says lie is 
opposed to it, elected or not. Which 
ought to be elected? On« thing certain, 
If. !.. Hordcn can't give if not elected. 
Sir Wilfrid can, but won’t; if In* is 
elected at least we can’t rely on him. 
Now, we have only to go back to our 
past statesmen, such as Sir John Oiarl 
ton, at one time a great free trader, but 
who died a strong protectionist. Was 
lie a man of intelligence or not ? lie 
died worth L'jH #0,000 of money, or about 
that, so I Inive been told I once heard 
him state that our best government was 
under the leadership of Sir John A 
Macdonald, who was a strong protec 
tionist. Now, I won’t ask for any more 
of you, other than I would like to have 
it .explained how are we going to buy 
for |e’-H and ‘•ell for more when tfoe 
wall D taken down

HILL HATH
Kden, Ont.

Note ’I In - gentleman already under 
stand- that under reciprocity re*.1

ment.s will be somvwbnt cheaper. For 
what lie has to sell he will have 'JL*,000, 
000 additional people bidding for lie 
van see the result as well as I Md

SEED SELECTION
Lditor, Guide: In The Guide, under 

date of July IL‘, 11*1 I, W.G M , Snskat 
chew an, asks: “Where did the fifty 
go?" Now, as this is u «piestion that 
interests me very much, I am pleased 
to see-rt he subject blouehed ill bUvh a 
paper as The Guide. Hut, I assure you, 
I uni \ cry milch disappointed in the 
reply, because, (1)1 consider W.G.M.'s 
query a pertinent one, and his ‘‘suppo 
sit ion conservative to a degree, since

it anything the facts wifi show that 
his figures -are under rather than over, 
and tL’) the query opens the way for an 
educational campaign along the line of 
seed selection and along the line of more 
thorough preparation of the soil lor a 
seed bed. These thoughts seem to have 
been overlooked in the reply. It should 
be remembered that we take our aver 
ages from the grain that grows, not 
from the amount of grain we sow. 
Therefore, when it. is remembered that 
many “farmers'’ make their seed selcr 
1 ion with bucket or scoop, it will, no 
doubt, be admitted that every grain 
sown will not become an average pro 
ducer, some grain being smiill and 
underdeveloped, while others will be 
shin died, and in either case they will 
lack vitality. Then there is t lie ever 
present weed seed to consider, which, 
through imperfect treatment, are not 
eliminated from the seed, and, grow
ing, choke the good seed, thereby re 
dliving the average considerably. Ho 
much for seed selection.

Then comes the matter of preparation 
of the seed bed. Land properly pre
pared, will be found to contain a greater 
percentage of moisture than land pre 
pared in a slip shod manner, and will 
also receive the grain from tlie drill 
in a more kindly manner, permitting it 
to go deeper into the ground, furnishing 
sufficient material with which to cover 
it thoroughly, thereby leaving the least 
possible amount of grain on top for 
birds or anything else, without working 
for it. Hence there is a more even 
stand, and more seed to produce an 
average, the extra moisture meanwhile 
encouraging a vigorous growth If 
farmers would select one or more good 
thrifty heads of wheat, and shell the 
same by hand, using only the very best 
grains, and sow the same on a carefully 
prepared plot of ground where the 
growth can lie watched, and liar y est and 
thresh the crop by hand, using only the 
choicest of the crop as seed the next 
year, they wiN, in the majority of in 
stances, be amazed at the results; and 
if they will keep this selection lip, with 
the treatment of the seed bed, year 
after year, I hey w ill find f liemse)vcm 
with pure seed which their neighbors 
will be pleased to pay a good price for. 
Furthermore, they will soon In- able to 
agree with me in saying that the ‘ ‘ Fifty 
did not go into the straw stuck. ’ ’

CHAH. RODGKIf
Harney, Alta.

CONVENTION CALLED
To all O.G.A. Secretaries In the Elec 

toral Dlstrl# t of Battle ford.
Each Association In the above con 

stltuency Is asked to elect a delegate 
to meet In Battleford at the Windsor 
hotel, on Friday, September 1, 1911, 
lor the purpose of deciding who 
should represent them In the Doinln 
ion House of Parliament In the com 
Ing elections.

ALEX COTTER,
Sec. Starvlew O.G.A.

FREE TRADE IN MONEY

Rodolphe Forget, the i<»« , broker of 
M <mt real, i • to run in two « omit ie • in 
(Quebec in opposition to r« « iprocity, but
he i- not so opposed 1i, doing bu-ine 
with the I nited .States a- he dec la re
lic has /list, sold nine million dollar 
worth of bond- of the Montreal Hi m ••! 
Railway to Hostorl - apitab - t • I ree 
trade in finance, but none m natural pro 
duct-, -eem |o be hi- poli Ottawa 
Frrc I'rchH.

LAVAL
Cream Separators
Ust*d in !)N |ier rent of the 

World’s Creimjeries, Sold 

s il Iyer I to n gUjil'nuil'C of 1111- 

<1 un I i lie< | superiority. Write 

for ruining

DE UVAL SEPARATOR CO.
WINNIPEG

O X. Canadian Two Horse Elevator Potilo Digger

Will isniirr you nf tfrllm^ all your crop, Ly pulling 
nil I hr potatoes oil loi» »o I hr y rail hr quickly 

lovartl tip.
Will»' fi.| mo IUII mlnl-.g of |.||i

CMidun Potato Machmarr Co. Ltd. 12? Stona Ho
O VI I, Old Olo

Imperial Hotel
Corner Main Ht and Ale tender Ave. The 
Farmers' Hotel of Winnipeg dentrelly 
located. Hood meals, and warm, com 

forlable rooms.

Rate - $2.00 a day
ANC1UH McLEOD j 
JAMEH MORTONj Proprietors

FltKK BUS

The Brunswick
(îoriier of Mein end Itupert Htreete, Win 
nl peg Newly renovated end furnished. 
A inactive dining room, eirellent servira. 
New Fireproof A lines Opened July 14th. 
Containing 8u additional single had rooms, 
two large poolrooms, shine stand ami 
barber shop. Finest Honors end cigars 
at nopular prices FltKK HUH meets all 
trains. James Fowlle, Prop.

ItatcH : $1.50 and $2.00 per day

-AND 
GOODS
BESSON Of LONDON 

LAMV OF PARIS 
We tall all grades of Band In

strumente. Catalogue tree.
Specie, price» to mail order customers

C.W.Lindsay limited 
Ottawa.Ont.

•Spud îo d<jy fur Îlie Ki.iim r Cibili/;'
It telli all about tha pci f*;< t a cdhc-J

"fl.is man uses/-xRolary Hdirov/ 
hellfrimer/^ ^NsAliacfimenl

Save Z -. 
all this I ' , 
slavish Vfc 
work \-^Ft

By 
j usinai

'Kidim i

WJTON.ILI .,'1

'
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This Hectlon of The Guide is conducted officially for the United Farmers of Alberta by 
Edward J Frearn, Secretary, Calgary, Alta.

PROMINKVI U)< AL I
Mr J \ Ri* hard son, a 

( orniH oi>ia I dion No i'.\ 1
Mr Hi» fianinoh is un influential member 

of the I I- \ m hin own «list ri< t, and 
it alio « l«-v«*r with hii jx*#», a* may he 
evidenced hy his poem, “Stick to the 
I i A , ” which was prepare»! for t in- 
joint picnic In-Id on July I l last

A.STIC K TO THK II. F.
Today I in sadly thinking what w 

had In-tter do,
l or with all our toil and worries 

hardly quite pull through.
We’re rohheil upon the railroad and we're 

rohl>e<l upon tin- street,
And we re robbed hy every merchant in 

all we huy to eat;
And when we huy machinery that they 

tell us works so fine,
We fiml it always breaking and have to 

pay for it four times.
And w hen we haul our grain a w ay t o the 

market or tIn* mill.
We just ask them what they pay, and 

t here t hey roh us still,
" And why is t his, “ I cry alou <1 (mid all 

t hat I « an hear
Is just a little hnzzing sound so iliinlv in

"That we don't use our^fore** of thought 
as Cod «leinauds us do?"

Hut it seems a new day njdawning and th<- 
inist I most see t hrough.

Yes, I know the poor old negro was in 
slavery in the South,

Afld if he spoke or asked for mercy they 
just slapped him in the mouth.

Hut lie suffered out his sorrow, now hi» 
race is growing strong.

And the whites there now are wondering 
what will ‘ n before long,

For it is a truth in nature that life's p« n 
diilum ever swings,

.1 list the same for poorest peasant as it 
does for richest kings.

Now, as I wake to thinking 'bout t lie 
things that we should do,

I get an inspiration that thrills me almost 
through.

Just you get your brains a-working, send 
out tbought* a million strong 

It is thoughts that build great cities, yes.
thoughts move the world along 

You may think that I am foolish but I 
rat her am inclined

For to think there's naught in Nature can 
move matter but just mind ;

Let ns join our thoughts togcthc 
cement or steel or stone,

Ami stu b good as w«-’ll accomplish 
world has never known;

And let us <lo it with a will and start right 
here today,

Xml each one swear a great big swear. 
We'll stick to tin- I F A

J A RICH XUDSON
( 'ornucopia, Alta.

WHAT THK UNIONS ARK DOING w
< lulogan I ii ion belie Ven that a muni 

cipal bill will he away ahead of the present 
Local Improvement Act, and while the 
Saskatchewan Act meets with our approx 
al, we think the limit for debenture loans 
is too high ami recommend ten cents per 
acre for the maximum XXV also tlnnk 
that fifty cents and twenty-live cents per 
lot in hamlets is too small, as this laml 
is chiefly held by speculators. We are in 
favor of rural municipalities of sixteen 
townships and are in favor of the land 
value tax

It < . GKOllGK, Sec y
< adogan, Alta.

Strut ton Union has passed a resolution 
favoring the adoption of the municipal 
plan now in force in Saskatchewan, the 
size of same to be nine townships, and tin- 
taxation of land values was nnanimotisl\ 
adopted as the method that should In- 
adopted.

XV M. ASHWORTH, See’y
Kitscoty, Alta.

Millerdale I iiion is hohiing most 
successful meetings and with the help 
of the ladies as honorary mendier* the 
hall is always well filled At a meeting 
held recently J K. Miller addressed us on 
hog raising, and the discussion which 
followed was most interesting For the

lik.

the

m xl meeting Mr. Huston was instruct»-»! 
t «» prepare a subject and he eh one “XXild 
XX »-«-«I Kohle r - This was given on 
Xugust and Mr. Kiiston impress*-»!

on us such striking examples of the havoc 
wrought hy weed* allow*;d to take a hold 
on a farm that w«• could not but give him 
our attention throughorit Het weni » a«-h 
item of business we were favored with 
»-x< «-ll«-nt music by some of our member*, 
which helped to keeping all interested.

F NORM AN I'AYNK. S.-c’y,
Striamstowri, Alta

( hap vin I nion Inut unanimously 
a«l»»pt e»l a resolïi t ion fa voting tin- estab
lishment of rural munieipalities for this 
province.

JAS SK.MPLK. See’y.
< hail vin, Alta.

\ meeting of tin* K<1 mouton District 
Xssoeiation of the I F A. was lu-ld in the 
Exhibit ionjAsso» int ion Rooms, K*l mon ton, 
on^Aiigust|7,[w hen the officers for t h«- year 
werefele» ted n*Tol|ows President, T ( • 
Hutchings, lirst vice-president, Rice 
Sheppard: second vice-president, Geo. 
Hevington ; <lirrctors, Joseph Rye, 
Xn»lr«-w Rafn, ( XVcideuhammcr, XX J

hints» If in favor of the farmers' platform 
as laid down by thé Ottawa delegation, 
and w«- further instruct our secretary 
to forward a copy of this resolution to all 
t lie I F. A. branches wit hin the consti- # 
tueney asking for their active eo-opera-

E K. SAI'NDKRS, S.. y. 
Okotoks, Alta.

The members of Fincher Greek I nion 
have unanimously adopted the following 
resolution : “Resolved that in view of 
the approaching general election, we, the 
members of the Fincher ('reek branch of 
the I', F. A again declare ourselves in 
favor of reciprocity. That whih* the 
proposed agreement is far from satisfying 
the just demands of the farmers of this 
province, we nevertheless accept the 
treaty as an instalment but cannot een.se 
our agitation till at least all farm niaehin- 
ery be placed on the free list. That we 
»le»*lare our approval of the program of 
the I . F. A as presented to Parliament 
in December last as being still the reason
able and just demands of the farmers of 
this country That we declare our un
abated confidence in the leaders of tlie 
I F. A movement and hereby pledge

J. A RICHARDSON

Jack limit,
F. ( < lure
marketing 
considered
rangement «

D XX XX arner : secretary, 
The question of co-operative 

w as taken up and it vs as 
that if w e could make ar- 

w it h tin- («rain Growers'
Grain Company it would be the best plan. 
It was also arranged fur I lie executive to 
have a tent at t In Kduioiiton Kxliibition 
and to ask I by I F A central to co
operate with iii, and also if possible to get 
the («. (i. (» Co. and The Guide t»» join 
with u.s also. It i> hoped that the big 
meeting which is being arranged for. 
wlii*n the cu-opvrali ve mark»*t ing plan 
will be fully discussed, will In* well 
attended.

FRANCIS < ( LARK. See'y.
Kdnionton. Alta

Tin- political situation lias been fully 
disciisied by tin- members of tlie Okntoks 
I nion, with the result that tie- following 
resolution was unanimously adopt»-»!
'' XX v, the members uf (Ikotoks I nion 
N»». I lid tif t h** I I- \ , hereby pleilgt- 
ourselves to support ans i n<l«‘p«'ndcnt 
candidate for the r«*pr«*sentntion of the 
Mu« l»-o«l const it ueiicv in tin* Dominion 
Parliament, if *:n«l candidat »• will p|< « I g«-

ourselves to loyally support them by all 
just means in our power, ami we hereby 
further solemnly pledge ourselves that 
«luring this or any subsequent «-le«*tion 
we shall support only such candidate as 
shall solemnly and wholeheartedly under
take both by voice and vote to support 
the platform as laid down by tlie I . F. A. 
at Ottawa, regardless as to what party 
in politics In* may belong

IL 1IKNDKRSON, See'y. 
Pin* her Creek, Alta

( In account of t hen* already being one 
I nion called Hiawatha, we have derided 
to change our name to Fight Mil*- Lake, 
and as we are all alive to the good work 
w hich can be done by t he I F. A., our 
growth will be rapid XX.* have twenty- 
one members already and this number 
will be considerably augmented at an early 
dal**. The crops in our district are good 
and we are therefore optimistic. Ait hough 
wc have not done imult yet, as w«• are 
only just organized, we intend to g«*t 
right down» to hard work at our next

GKKGOin \ FATII, See v. 
< . Alta

UNITED FARMERS OF 
ALBERTA

P
 President:

t .James Bower Red Deer

Vice-President:
XV. J. Tregillus Calgary

Secretary-Treasurer:
______________E. J. Frearn Calgary

Directors at Large
James Speakinun, I’enhold ; D. W. War 

ner, Edmonton; J. Quinsey, Noble.
District Directors:

I* K. Austin, Ranfurly ; George Long, 
Nauiuo; J. R. Pointer; Strom ; E. Cars 
well Penhold, M. E. Sly, Strathmore ; 
H. W. Burtuinan, Cowley ; J. E. Ostrander, 
fileiche n.

Rathwell I nion is wondering when the 
( . P. R. will erect the loading platform 
at Stowe Silling, as the petition has been 
completed for some time now. Oops are 
good in 1 his district and if the weather 
is favorable threshing of fall wheat will 
commence in about three weeks. A 
number of farmers wish to load direct 
from 1 lie machine on to the cars and the 
platform is badly needed.

XV. II. SIIIKLD, See’y.
MacLeod, Alta.

XYaverly I nion has been discussing 
th«* marketing question and at the last 
meeting adopted a resolution requesting 
th< central to take up the matter and to 
formulate a plan for presentation to the 
locals for consideration. A co-operative 
buying committee was appointed and we 
would be glad to know of good firms from 
whom we can purchase at right prices. 
XX *• would heartily favor any avenue of 
escape from the torture of the trusts.

JAMES P. SVVAYNK, Sec’v. 
Paradise Valley, Alta.

Coronation Union has now a member
ship of 84 and is at present meeting every 
Saturday night. Heing young we have 
not as yet got working on the serious 
problems that affect fin* country at large, 
but we trust that in tin* near future, we 
shall be in a position to deal intelligently 
with the majority of the weighty questions 
that are troubling some of our fellow-

XV. K. FA IRKA I RN, See’y. 
Sounding Creek, Alta.

Official Circular No. 7 came in for a 
very lively discussion at the last meeting 
of Namao I nion and the result was tin- 
passing of a resolution to the effect that 
w<• arc not in favor of the proposed rural 
municipalities, but prefer tin- old local 
improvement system. It was further 
decided to request the general secretary 
to send tin* resolution to all the unions for 
discussion.
Namao, Alta. C. A. CARSON, See’y.

Tin* meeting of Aini.sk Valley I nion, 
held on July *!), was a very interesting 
one, and several good discussions resulted. 
One of the matters brought up was that 
of cutting hay on ( '. P. R. and unoccupied 
lands. Formerly the date of cutting was 
set for July 3ÉÛ, but this year some were 
at tin- having long before that date and 
it was decided to request that this matter 
be taken up by the various unions so that u 
definite date could In- decided upon. 
Another matter which was considered was 
that of an elevator,as we are badly in need 
of one at this point, while tin* third related 
to t he securing of a station agent at 
Amisk, so that thi* year’s crop could he 
properly handled.

JOHN DAVIDSON, See’y.
Amisk, Alta.

XX* st Lethbridge I nion held a regular 
meeting on August 7, there being a good 
attendance of members. The first item of 
importun*** was the consideration of the 
report of the committee on the railway 
silling situation. This was to t he effect 
that the members of the committee had 
been called upon to meet the superintend
ent of tIi*- division and tin- result of the 
deliberations were that if th«* farmers 
were willing to accept tin* Len/.i*- Junction 
they could have the use of this siding at a 
very early date. There is also a rumor 
in tins district to the effect that the 
t hresliing outfits intend to rain- their 
prices for this season’s work, so it has 
been decided to devise ways an*I means to 
purchase a romplete out fit and run same 
f«*r our own benefit on the co-operative 
plan.

KORLRT CRAWFORD. S.-, y.
Lethbridge, Nil a.

AM/.
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77ie Grain Growers* Motto

“Build Up Your Own Company”
HOW TO DO IT

When you have grain to ship 
consign it to The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company :: :: ::

When you have money to invest, * 
invest it in The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company Stock :: ::

Cï

1 he (»rnin Growers Grain Company is the farmers’ own Company. It was organized hy the 
farmers, and is owned and managed hy the farmers. In five years this Company has proven 
itself a great success. It has enabled the farmer to get a better price for his grain, and it has 

|j|. always paid him a good dividend on the money he has invested in its stock.

19 For fuller particulars regarding the shipping of grain or the purchasing of stock, address
(!)

| THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO. Ltd., Winnipeg
Alberta Farmers please address us to 607 Grain Exchange Building, CALGARY

Co-operative News
A BIO PROPOSITION

The following is an extract from «a 
statement in a pamphlet hy Mr. A. <.'. 
Davis, see rotary of the National Union, 
relative to the Farmers’ Warehouse 
Company of M ississippi :

“The Farmers’ Warehouse < Vm pa av
ow ns and operates sixty hranehes in dif 
feront parts of the state. Fifty thousand 
hales of cotton were handled hy the 
company during the season of 1909 1910, 
and as the company is its own exporter, 
most of this was sold direct to the con 
sinner both in America and Kurope. The 
success of the venture in handling cot 
ton has caused the company to open new 
avenues of service to the membership in 
Mississippi. The company has just 
bought a cold storage plant in Jackson 
at a cost of $20,000. In connection with 
this, they are conducting a wholesale 
produce business, handling such items 
as seed potatoes, eating potatoes, apples, 
etc., in carload quantities.f ’

The Farmers ' Warehouse Company is 
now actually accomplishing things, and 
big things at that. It is the most, rap 
idly growing institution in the South, 
and in one more year it will be the larg 
est financial and business institution in 
the state of Mississippi. The total sub
scriptions to the capital stock of the 
company on June 27, Fill, amounted to 
*190,752.50.

HANDLED 412 CARS
The manager of the Lakefield CM inn.) 

Farmers' Co-operative Elevator Com 
p.'uiy writes in ‘‘Cooperation” as fol 
lows :

The Lakefield Farmers’ Co operative 
Elevator Company was organized Decern 
h‘T, 19o5, with a membership of 125 
farmers, and a paid up capital of $7,900. 
In the fall of 1009, through the Right 
Relationship League, our membership 
v 11 “ raised to 140, with a paid up capi 
tnl of .* 1 <q900, with our present surplus 
of $.#,00*5.73 making us a paid up capital

and surplus of $15,900.73 on May 31, 
191 I. We have paid a dividend each 
year on the shares, first year 12 per 
cent., second 5 per cent., remaining years 
8 per cent., passing the balance of net 
earnings to surplus. We have had our 
ups and downs, but on the whole we 
have satisfied our customers and retain 
ed their business and loyalty. From May 
31, 1910, to May 31, 1911, 311,000 bush 
els of grain were received, and the total 
of all sales of grain and other eommodi 
ties amounted to $315,000 for the same 
period. The number of cars of grain 
and other commodities handled during 
this time was 324 cars outgoing, and *88 
received, as follows: Five cars machin 
cry, four cars salt, fifty two cars coal, 
four cars feed, twenty cars tile, three 
cars posts.”

WILLIAM MAXWELL'S TOUR
During Mr. W. Maxwell’s tour of 

Canada, several newspapers commented 
upon his speeches and expressed opinions 
upon the cooperative movement gei.*r 
ally. Here are a few picked at random •

‘‘Here a man with the commanding 
business talents of William Max w ell 
would put his own interests first, and 
build up a great fortune, instead of net 
ing as the chief agent in distributing 
goods at cost to hundreds of thousands 
of families.” Toronto Hlobe,

“Through its educational work, and 
by the improvement which it has made 
in the economic condition of the work
ers, co operation has become one of the 
social reform movements whose value is 
recognized by all economists.” M ont 
real Daily Star.

“ Let. an emissary of some private fin 
uncial concern invade any of our towns 
and cities, with the purpose of looking 
into the possibilities for establishing an 
industry of some kind that will employ 
orne outside capital, and demand some 

in*ide concevions, and'the cit ■ or town 
councils, the boards of trade, and the

private business men cluster about him ; 
lie is wined, dined, and otherwise ‘ boost 
ed'; yet in the person of Mr. Maxwell 
we had with ns the unpretentious repro 
sent alive of mammoth works, which, 
among the minor transactions of the 
past year, bought over $5,000,000 of the 
produce of < 'anadian fields and gardens, 
for transhipment to the tables of co 
operators of firent Britain. Why, then, 
were the dignitaries conspicuous by 
their absence? The reason is mainly 
because the mission of Mr. Maxwell to 
<'amnia is one of gain to the toilers 
rather than of graft to the looters.” 
The Search light, Sydney Mines, N.S L

NO PEOPLES’ BANK NEEDED
Am the new district visitor looked at 

Mr. Leahy and noted his determined 
chin, she had a momentary sensation of 
reluctance to. question him; but she 
overcame it, and began her appointed 
task, says the Youth’s Companion. 
‘ ‘ When*** do you deposit your wages, 
Mr. Leahy, if you’ve no objection to 
telling me?” she asked. ‘‘I am trying 
to interest the neighborhood in the ex 
collent Feoplev ' bank lately started.

‘‘Sure, I’d an soon tell you an not,” 
said Mr. Leahy cheerfully. “ 'Tis tin 
dollars a week I earn Whin I've paid 
the tint, the provision and grocery bills, 
.m ' the milkman, an' bought what's 
needed for f'elin an’ me an' the five 
children, I deposit the list o' the money 
in burr ’Is, ma'am. I uses sugar burr ’I* 
mostly. They’re a bit larger, and so 
holds more. But whin I can 't git tin in 
I make shift w id flour barr 'Is ”

CO OPERATIVE CONGKEMH
Negotiations are on foot to hold a 

congress of the Cooperative Union of 
Canada at Ottawa on Labor Day. A 
good representation of the Nova .Scotia, 
Ontario and Quebec societies has been 
promised. Mr Wieland, of Montreal, 
the Canadian représentâtive of the Co 
operative Wholesale Society, has been 
invited to attend for the purpose of 
dr-cussing with the delegates the pro 
motion of better trade relations with 
that institution.

ACTIVE IN ALBERTA
There appears to be considerable co 

operative activity in Alberta. Mr Kd

ward Freiim, secretary of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, is referring to the 
Cooperative Union of Canada enqtlir 
ers for information as to organization 
of cooperative societies. The lion, sec 
ret ary of the union heard from two 
branches in one week recently, and, of 
course, every information, with samples 
of literature, have been furnished. Mr. 
Robert D Barie, secretary of the Lac 
St. Vinrent Branch, U.F.Â., states that 
eight local branches of the Farmers’ 
Association are associating together to 
organize a cooperative society. Mr. 
W. II Shield, secretary treasurer of the 
Rat h well Union, U.F.A., Mae lend, also 
writes for information, lie states the 
farmers of the Mac lend district propose 
to incorporate a society to be run on 
a cash or produce basis with a capital 
of probably $10,000; 50 per* cent, paid 
up. Canadian Co operator.

ICE COM PA NI EH' GRAFT
Notwithstanding the fact that the 

oc trust secured a superabundant liar 
vest last winter, it. mercilessly took ad 
vantage of the increased demand ocra 
ioned by the extraordinary heat wave 

through which we have passed. Ice, 
under such conditions, is almost as accès 
•ary to life and health as bread and 
water Many thousands of lives in 
New York were endangered and untold 
suffering was borne by Innocent and 
helpless children in consequence of the 
inability of poor people to pay the in 
creased price demanded. The state 
authorities intervened with one of the 
usual investigations into this exhibition 
of inhuman greed, ft is on occasions 
such as these that the value of co opéra 
fion is most apparent. If the coopéra 
five spirit and intelligence, were as 
highly developed in New York as in 
Ulasgow, Edinburgh, Manchester, or in 
deed, m almost any city in Nor there 
Britain, the citizens would not be at 
the mercy of trusts for the necessaries 
of life. Instead of the increased de 
mand involving higher prices, ice would 
have been sold at considerably reduced 
prices, the savings effected by the in 
» reused quantity distributed going back 
to the consumers m proportion to the 

able each of them pure based. Faria 
diaii do operator

1
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Guide Want Ads. Bring Results
I ______ Better Try One if you have anything to Buy or Sell ------------- 1

Want, Sale & Exchange
for ttdv»rtUemeut» under Uuh

lading: Per Word

One week . ... 2c
Six week* 10c
Three month» .................. 20c
BIx month* . . 40c
Twelve month»

FARM LANDS FOR HALE AND 
WANTED

TOR HALE (BAROAINl LU MR BROH 
Ihrm erii m ri-H i • gi*t«Tf«I wh#-at out* 
and Urlny /grown for yarn First and 
seKOticl [>rI/«••! two «orm*f« ot v «• y'oirs in 
Mnnltotm -*■«•«1 grain rom pet 11 ton : first and 
a(.rond In '• thri e year » om|>i titIon 
0nd In U.f m unk I [ml "Good I'.-in/iing' ’ 
cornpf tit ion I *-n» « <1 nil round and pasture 
■ ni, division Kigl t r-.omi-d l.oum* furnme
t..-at*-d furl supply unlimited inr*J,aiiht 
I),I.- wrll hadgrr rivH U rough pawturr 
alfalfa prov.-n hiirr.-ssf.il I «0 arn * under 
rultivation 1-ri.e f II.Of 1.0. Apply Lu mb 
Mm» f'art -vrigl.t Man

FOR HALE BY OWNER ON CROV OR
,,l |,«ki pay iii.ntR to . r <• •• pon i Iffo. pa.rty tin- 
' ‘fiurnon Kurin," « onlaming 320 nrrsn 
four mllis from M.dlla On*1 of the best 
farm In a gond ditrkt I'rartirally all 
Und• r rultivation No" iio*ioiis weeds flood 
Well huildmg" etr Apply Ward llollnnfls. 
|2H Langsnle Ht , Winnipeg

FOR HALF, HALF HECTION IN THE
famous Mark dlstrki 280 acres in wheat 
flood houses and stables on both quarter 
sériions plenty of good water 0 miles 
from l.angham, 17 miles from Haskatoon 

Apply to .1 Ms Nolly, l.angham, Mask

FOR HAI.K 1IAI.K IS If I ION IN BEST MIXED
farming di-tri.t in'Alberta, with building, good 
wrll. abondafi<»- ».f hnv and water. For further 
partieulare apply Moi I67. Old « Alin.

Pleasant View Herd of 
POLAND CHINAS

f lik Hundred 1‘igi 
for oilr from am h sows 
a * Saskatchewan 
Queen. Jolly Queen 
and Queen Arlndlnn. 
and by Hirli urea na 

Sent I’a‘ I.ad and King Orion The leading breed 
i,n I hr North Amen.an f ontiiieiil. Priera rigid ,

FARMS FOR HALE
SASKATCHEWAN GREAT OPPORTUNI

ties, land rapi.JQ ad vanring; farmers be- 
roiinng • alth; fnhlde land pn>.fH. R«: 
liable information Nam.-a of iiomese.-k- 
■ ra ' wanf.-d 'll ftfilelier, Piinni.-hjr, Hank

QUARTER HECTION 100 ACRES UNDER
cultivation, atone bonne, granary, hay. 
water, shelter, half aertu.n if deair.id. Bur 
rhawer’a inspection ex pen hen returned. - 
Geo Murrell, Binararth, Man. 52—0

FARM MACHINERY

AMERICAN ABELL STEAM ENGINE 26
------44rtJ. Himple Bun t-.vo h-uhoux, r.-ady for

tiir.-aiiing with new flues and full equip 
iin nl j l 'i'l'i, in tin» »- year paymenta. Own 
• r wants to g.-t gaaoline. Laird Itros., Tate, 
Hank.

HEED GRAIN, GRAB8EB, POTATOES, 
ETC., FOR HALE AND WANTED

OATH WANTED WE ARE ALWAYS
r.-ady to buy Oat*, any grade. If you 
have a < arloa.J at any time you think wi'l 
not grail*• up, ship it to iih at Winnipeg, 
f 'orr.-hponden.-e to iih, Wilton, Goodman Sc 
< '»• 2.'$ I 2dfi 2.28 King St. Pbonen, Garry
4n't6 and Garry 2011.

SCRIP FOR HALE AND WANTED
WE HELL VETERA24 SCRIP ON FARM

Mortgage Security at rash price. Give 
particulars and write for loan application 

Canada Loan Sc Realty Co., Ltd 
Winnipeg.

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS’ SCRIP FOR 
sale cheap, a few always on hand. Farm 
lands, Improved and unimproved, for sale, 
and lists wanted. W. P. Rodgers, 608 
McIntyre Block, Winnipeg.

HORSES, CATTLE, ETC., FOR SALE 
AND WANTED

SHEEP WANTED ONE HUNDRED GOOD
> young ewes on sharea to [mature for three 

y.eiira. * State terma. VV. Brazil, Nuknmun, 
Alla 2—4

PLOWING WANTED
WANTED CONTRACT FOR BREAKING

Have eight furrow Corkahutt engine gang 
Murdy McKenzie, Well wood, Man. 42 tf

LOST, STOLEN OR STRAYED

STRAYED FROM PA8WEOIN, A SMALL
gn pony, branded on left hip and with 
h.-ad '.tall on when it left. Kindly furnish 
informal - »n in <’. Ifnrriaon, Baawegin. SaakJ. M. STOWK, DAVIDSON, SINK.

imperialism and Reciprocity
By J. A. STEVENSON

An «•lection is now imprmling, in 
which t In* ni a i n i -Nil. is tin* ratification 
of tin* rc.i|»ro. it v treaty with the I nil 

State* For hit If it cent nr s the <’an:t 
ilian statesmen of 1ml It parties have 
nought ac.-e - • to t lie marluds of the 
American rcj.iiltlic, Imt our neighbor*, 
eontlilcnt in their • iiMime arrogance ami, 
persuaded hv mcIAnIi interests into a 
misgubbul /cal for 
1 eni, turned a «leaf
Today a «'hang*’ *»f
e.-oiioin ie pressure

if thet hem I lie folly 
fra iih I v prof 
ainendinenl in t lie 
Fannda Their hell 
the lligll proleel i\ e 
I v Been Hill! 11 
n in g to renliz 
exclusion

the high tariff \
•ar to all overture*

«• ireiimstanecs and 
liltve revealed to 
past :t ml t hey hav e 

I repent Mice and 
•ir attitude towards

f III the ertieaey of
iv stein has gradual 

rod -niitl-1 hey- a-re—Leg hi 
that a poli.-v of Uhimsi»-, 

«•an tie unprofitaide even for 
III til unit V' f reelv endowed b V

nature. Thov have now offered to Fan 
ada free entry for natural products to 
their market*, hut there is appanmtly 
Monte doubt a* to the ailvi*ahility of our
aveept am'.- The «..... nom ie advantage*
of tins offer are apparent ly it scarcely 
arguable at t raet ion A* well t«dl a 
lawyer lie must accept no new e lient * 
or a *tor«*Ue«per that In* mud sell to 
no more new ftl-tollier*, as forbid the
n.*11 i on with a vit»! l.uIR .1• f farm pro
duct * annually m\niliil.li* f. •r export t<»
re jc« f tin* • ham of «oiling in a market.
the future pmport ions of XV•hi«*h can
sen r i '-i\ bo roi• liz.-.l Un ♦ h • on«l of
the twentieth « •«•lit ur v then* will i.rob
nbl v be gqn.ooi l-npt.- within the

POULTRY AND EGGS
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS

Two dollar* p*r getting of eight.—1>. .L N. 
MacLeod, Young. Ha*k.

C O. GOLDING, OHURGHBRIDGE. HASH 
—B.P. Rocks and H.C.W. Leghorns. Hens 
for aale, $1.25 each.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES FOR 
SALE AND WANTED

ITALIAN BEES FOR SALE, IN GOOD
Lu/ightrotli hive*. Fight dollurH each , 
October delivery. Also three pens of Rhode 
Inland Reds hens for sale cheap. Rev. W. 
Bell, Ahernethy, Hank. I 10

WANTED TENDERS FOR FOUR CARS
stove coal, f.o.b. Adanac, Husk., Ç.P.R. For 
[mrticulars write Swarthmore G.G. A. 
Walter .1. A rmitage, Sec.-Treas., Swart h 
more, Hank. " 2—t

FARMERS AND GRAIN GROWERS’ ASSO
ciations. Buy tlie bent Lignite Goal direct 
from the Riverside Farmers' Mine, f.o.b. 
Roc lie Percee, $2.25 per -ton. .1. F. Bui 
mer. Taylorlon. Bask. 2- 2

WANTED ONE OR MORE CARLOADS OF
wood, tamarac and jack [due pr«;ferred. 
Write, giving description and price. -Win. 
F Ronald, Box J OH, Belittle, Mask. .‘5 5

SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED A MANAGER FOR THE CRAIK

Farmers’ Flevator, for a year; must be ex 
perienced , highest wages paid to a capable 
man. Apply stating salary, experience and 
references to tlo- f’raik Farmers' Flevator 
Trailing Go., Ltd. F. N. .Spencer, ,Sec. 
Treas.

FARM HELP FARMERS WISHING HELP
send address and 50c, and wages offered, 
and help obtained or money refunded. In 
vest oik Protective Association, . Box 4.20, 
Saskatoon, .Mask. ,

WANTED — ADDRESSES OF FIVE OR
more interested in business education. Use 
ful premium in return.—./allies' Expert 
Business College, 160 Princess, Winnipeg.

NOTICE OF MEETING
LAURA GRAIN GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

meets every second Saturday, 7 p.in., be 
ginning June 17.—O. Jay, Sec. Treasurer.

SCRIP
We buy and sell at market prices. Write 
or wire for quotations. Canada Loan A 
Reshy Co., McIntyre Block, Wlnnlpeg.Man.

hounds of I In* t Tnit c«l States, ami they 
will constitute t lie largest cohesi ve 
Anglo Saxon community in t he world ; 
it would surely be a gross piece of folly 
to refuse access to this vast market.

The economic argument will therefore 
fail, be«*aus«* nature a ml common sense 
alike oppose it. The Northwestern 
prairies of Fana«la were destined by 
nature to be the reservoir to afford sup 
plies for the teeming industrial millions 
of tlii* continent. Any attempt to di 
vert their destiny amir force them to 
become tin* granaries for distant eom 
munit ic' can never meet with perman 
«■lit It is.also emit rary to every
*oiiml rule of common s«*ns«i that two 
great commun it ie*, speaking in tin* 
saine tongue, obeying the same customs, 
and pursuing t he same ideals, should 
permanently allow the artificial harrier 
to prevent sane commercial intercourse.
I he two communities share one an 
other’s hospitality, marry one another’s 
daughters, and discuss the same griev 
since*, in the same accent, but beyond 
this their intercourse may not extend; 
they max not buy one another’s cattle 
and grain. Fan anything be more ah 
surd i

Imperial Argument
Recourse will therefore be had to 

other arguments, and chief among th<*sr 
will be the Imperialist or national argil 
Miciit We shall be told that reciprocity 
in natural product* i* a certain pr«* 
hide to annexât ion, and that the annexa 
tmu •'! ' mada makes the liquidation of

th«* British Kmpire. Thousands of ndi 
torials will elamor of this danger, and 
scores of pamphlets written to show its 
immimmee, will be thrust into our 
hands. Burn them each one is an in
sult to a nation’s self respect. Ask the 
average opponent of reciprocity why In* 
objects to it, and he Will surely reply 
that he fears annexation. If he gives 
this as his objection, lie will silently 
admit the economic benefit. The chief 
basis for the annexation cry must, a I 
wavs lie that the great benefits of revi 
procity will attract people to join tee 
I niled States. ‘‘When* the treasure is, 
t he re will the heart be also.’’ Then ask 
I he anti reciprocjst if he b«di«-v es, in 
the light of the experien«‘«‘s of other 
countries who have tri«*d to hold in sub
jection unwilling and hostile white 
population, t ii at the Americans will 
ever try t o take Fana «la by force. He 
will disallow the possibility and will ad
mit that if our country ever joins the 
States it will be of her own free will 
and consent. She will do so voluntarily 
ami by the deliberate choice of the vast 
majority of "the nation.

The anti reeiproeist will ,still talk 
about reciprocity‘s Americanizing in 
flu «Mice, but In* will admit that union 
with t he States will only take place 
with tin* free consent of the Fan/blian 
nation. The obvious reply to th«**c 
p«*opl«* i* that what they distrust is not 
the Americans, but themselves. We who 
b«diev«* in liberal and democratic prin 
■ iple* of government and economi»** 
have no fear* of our ability t«i,*af«- 
guard and maintain tin* national system 
which we a re creating. The opponent* 
of the reçuprocity pact are craven heart 
ed pessimist**, who lack courageous faith 
and *tr«-n.'th of character.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

ANY person who in the sole head of u 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter nection of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatche 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Hub Agency for the district. Entry by 
proxy may he made at any agency, on cer 
tain conditions, by father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister of intending home

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres solely owned and occupied by him or 
by his father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pru-empt a quarter section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3 per acre.

Duties Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre eruption six months in each of six 
years from date of homestead entry ( includ 
ing the time reijuired to earn homestead 
patent), and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre 
eruption may enter for a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $2.00 p«-r 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $200.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B. — Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

JACKS FOR SALE
I have the largest Jacks in the world in 

both imported and home-bred. I have sold 
over seven hundred Jacks from my farm 
here, and they have sired and are siring the 
best mules in the United States. My prices 
are lower than any other man on earth for 
good, first class Jacks. Let me show you 
"before you buy.

WI III1 Cl OW Cedar Rapide Jack Farm 
• LIÉ Vl«vn CEDAR RAPIDS,IOWA

DE GLOW’S HORSES
My last Importation, which arrived March 

20th, consisting of Belgian and Percheron 
stallions, are now in fine condition for mar 
ket. My next importation, consisting of 
eighty, will arrive at my barns in October. 
I will make lower prices than you can find 
anywhere In the United States for good stal 
lions. Please write for catalog, descriptions 
and pictures.
WI TIL1 ri OW Cedar Rapide Jack Farm 

• HL VL.UW CEDAR RAPIDS,IOWA

Financiers Are Immune
Wo shall be t ol«l that reciprocity, 

••ven if it. does not cause annexation, 
will submit us to all manner of evil 
American influences. We, the ordinary 
consumers and producers of the Domin
ion, shall be seriously affected through 
contact with tin? Americans with some 
pernicious taint of disloyalty from 
which Sir Edmund Walker, and other 
financial mandarins, «lespite innumer
able transaetions in the American finan 
••inI world, have kept marvellously free. 
In point of fact there is no more 
Americanizing influence in Canada than 
the new feudalism and the financial 
mandarins, with their studied contempt 
fur publie rights ami continuous «lisre 
gar«l for tin* w«*lfare of tin* community 
at larg«*. Sir Maxwell A it ken and his 
associates, who built up the cement and 
oth«T trusts, represiuit the very worst 
traditions of American finance, and 
hard, merited the hostility of every mao) 
vvjio «'herishe* British bleals. It is 
the*ç very people who have *electe<i for 
imitation protection and other evil in
stitutions which have now plunge<l the 
American commonwealth into an ecori
omie ami i mliti«;al morass. At her bid
• ling the workers and producer< of this
country at <• t«. r«-je«-t the r « •« •iproeity
1 "'"'1 :and r. •fus«* vv i« 1 ♦• r markets ;ind freer
tr;u|.- . Th e r<‘«'i| » roc it v pact is a step
a long III.- w«d| trie.l lines of Hrili'li
economic. policy ; it is an <•* «rntiallv
Uril i-ill *t«-p, and as hiii'Ii dese rv.-i the
-ll|,|"1 •rt «»f everv man who has faith in
II..- i «Irais of tin• • British ra«« If a
eirniltir mea *u r«*. under similar i-ir.-uia
«tan. es* vv ;ii- submitted to the di-i-tor»
..f III «• M«.4her ( omitry there i« littl»
■ lolll.l but that it Wfiiihl be aee<>|.t<-d by
an on ••rwh<•lining majority.
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Read Them !
They Will SAVE You Money

Breeders’ Directory
Card* under this heading will be inserted 

weekly at the rate of $4.00 per line per year. 
No card accepted for lea* than bix month*.

Conaider the aiuallneaa of the coat of 
carrying a card in this column compared 
with the reaulta that are sure to follow, and 
make up your mind to Bend ua a card today.

CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES AND B.P.
Rocka.—I have three large quality two 
year-old atalliona. Any of these would 
pay keep and interest the first year, and 
mature into twice their present value. A 
fine lot of March and April pigs. Eggs 
$1.50 per setting, $6.00 per hundred. Ship 
ping stations, Carman, Roland and Ora 
ham.—Andrew Graham, Pomeroy P.O.

BERKSHIRE SHOW BOAR FOR SALE -A
Berkshire boar bred from champion sire and 
dam. and in our opinion, good enough for 
the big shows. If your show herd is not 
complete, write or come out and see him. He 
should make hia price in prizes.—Walter 
James & Son a, Rosser, Man.

POPLAR PARK GRAIN AND STOCK FARM,
Harding, Man.—We breed our show stock 
and show our breeding. For sale Shorthorn 
bulls, Yorkshires, American bred ti. Rock 
Cockerels, Choice ti. Orpington, registered 
Red Fife wheat and unregistered, free from 
noxious weeds.—W.H.English,Harding,Man.

14 SHORTHORN HEIFERS 14 — ORDERS 
taken for Clydesdale colts and Yorkshire 
pigs at weaning. Seven litters nearly due. 
A few spring pigs left. Work horses and 
milk cows comparatively cheap. Apply to 
J. tiousfield, MacGregor, Man.

IMPORTED STALLIONS OF EXTRA 
weight nd quality, Percherons, Belgians, 
Shires, Clydes and Hackneys at the Strad 
brooke Stables, Fort Kougu. Write 618 
Rosser Avenue, Winnipeg.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SWINE —
Young stock for sale. — Steve Tomecko, 
Lipton, Sank.

Strengthens the Empire
\V<; hn v<; yet to realize in wit at man

ner reciprocity will mean the 'break-up 
of the British Empire. On the contrary 
it would seem to conduce to the perman
ence of that organic system. To pro 
vent the West from adopting certain 
measures of trade freedom with the 
I* ni ted States and obtaining access to 
the American market would be créai 
ing an artificial strain as the result of 
the Imperial system. The strain may 
not be felt as long as capital and labor 
were pouring in, but sooner or later 
it would become acute. We would still 
be told that by removing it we were 
breaking up the Empire, and by that, 
time men’s hearts would have been 
hardened and they would have said, as 
a Conservative loader once said in re
fusing to lower the tariff against Bri 
tain, “if the British connection stands 
in the way, then so much the worse for 
British connection. ’ Remove the strain 
at present before it becomes acute, 
while Western Canada is attached to 
the Mother Country by the deepest of 
ties in (he shape.of thousands of British 
born settlers, and there is removed a 
great possible danger for the mainten 
anee of the imperial system. There 
may come a time when there is a major 
ity of American settlers in the West 
who demand reciprocity with the States 
and who are in a position to force it. 
1 bie would hesitate to prophecy the re 
'-ult of such a situation, but ratification 
of the treaty renders such contingency 
impossible and a true Imperialist should 
wish it. well.

A Subtle Appeal
A special appeal has been made to 

the British born inhabitants of this 
'ountry to vote against reciprocity on 
tiie grounds that it endangers the Brit 
Mi connection in this country, and spe 
‘ions pamphlets, emanating from men 
Mio are working,1 in cooperation with 
anti British Nationalists in Quebec, 
ha\c been scattered far and wide over 
the Io,minion. They ask the British born 
Voters to reject the reciprocity pact for 
’!“■ sahe hi the Mother Country, but 
\t* \ him whereby the
;,',tl;#*r r"untry will receive additional 
“•nefit by this rejection. The instiga 

tl|'- *' pamphlets are not the poo

TWENTY FIVE BERKSHIRE FIGS SIX
dollars and upwards. Ten Shorthorn fe
males. All registered. Also four farms. 
Correspondence asked. \V. N. Crowell, 
Napinka, Man. 3—3

a. d McDonald, breeder of pure
bred Yorkshires and pure bred Shorthorns ; 
young bull for sale.—Sunnside Stock 
Farm, Napinka, Man.

BRAEBURN FARM HOLSTEINS — HERD
beaded by King Canary; six nearest damn 
average 24..VJ pounds butter ;n 7 days, 
tienj. 11. Thomson, tioharm, Sank.

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
Ponies—Pioneer prize herds of the West 
Pony vehicles, harness, saddles. — J. K. 
Marples. Poplar Park Farm. Hartney, Man.

D. PATERSON. BEBTON, MAN., BREEDER
of Aberdeen Angus. Young stock for sale. 
Prices right.

WA WA DELL FARM, SHORTHORN OAT
tie, Leicester Sheep.—A. J. MucKay, Mar 
don aid, Man.

BROWNE BROS., ELLISBORO, BASK 
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock 
for sale.

THOS SANDERSON EVERGREEN FARM.
Holland, Man., has improved Yorkshire 
pigs of both sexes, for sale. 1 -13

PRIZE WINNING TAMWORTIIS FOR SALE
Five months. Prices right. L. M iliinkiu, 

Lucas, Man.

F. J. COLLYER, WELWYN. BASK , BREED 
er Aberdeen Angus. Young stock for sale

ROSEDALE FARM BERKSHIRES YOUNG 
stock for sale.—G. A. Hope, Wadena, Saak

W. J. TREOILLU8, CALGARY, BREEDER
and importer of Holstein Freaian Cattle.

JERSEY CATTLE -DAVID SMITH. GLAD
stone, Man.

BRAEBURN FARM - HOLSTEINS
Thomson Bros., tioharm, Husk.

pic who would favor any extension of 
the British preference which would give 
a wider market for British manufaetur 
ers. The reciprocity pact, will have this 
effect, that if the farmers of the Ameri 
ran continent will have their own fake 
protection removed they will become the 
keener agitators for the Free Trade 
principles. Their sympathy for protec. 
t ion will gradually decline and Jade 
a way, and in face of their hosti I ™y a 
high tari If for the manufacturer will 
disappear from this continent. There 
will thus be much wider fields for Brit 
ish manufacturers which cannot fail to 
affect the Mother (Country’s prosperity. 
She has kept the flag of free trade fly 
ing for many a weary day, bill the time 
for her reward is now at hand. Now, 
even if she benefits by this process, will 
the people of 1 his eontinent suffer? It 
is one of the worst fief ions of protection 
that a nation benefits itself by making 
its neighbors poorer. ('ommereial in 
tereourse is a proeess hi' mutual benefit; 
if it were otherwise it would assuredly 
eease. The reciprocity treaty will have an 
effect of stimulating the prosperity of 
both Tanada and the I 'nit ed States, and 
in return will react, upon 1 he prosperity 
of firent Britain. It will do harm to 
no individual or eomtriunity in the Bril 
ish Kmpire, and if candidate- ;i-1 the 
British born voter to ii*-sM in rejecting 
it tlie British burn voter -houhj send 
them empty away.

Thresher’s Account Book
This book provides for a record of 

the hours every man in the thresh 
ing gang works, as well as the ex 
pense of running the outfit, ho that 
at the end of each week the owner 
an ascertain at a glance how much 

he has made. The book also con 
tains perforated account sheets, 
which the t h re hermaii tears out and 
gives to the farmer as soon as the 
ta nd is finished. There is also a 

laborer’s ledger, where petty ae 
•ouiits are entered The book is the 
mod c on tmient on the market. 
Brice, *1 .iiOyp»t paid Book Dept, 
Brain . Growers ’ Guide, Winnipeg.

Question Drawer
This department of The Guide Is open to 

all leaders, and It Is hoped that they will 
ake advantage of It All questions relat 
ng to the problems of the farmer of West 
srn Canada will be answered In this de 
partment. Write questions on one side of 
the paper only, and send only one ques 
Lion on one sheet of paper. Join In making 
this department of the greatest value.

MUST HAVE NAMES 
Questions sent In without the name of 

the sender attached will not be answered 
The name will not be used if not desired, 
but It must be sent in as a guarantee of 
good faith.

SALE OF HOMESTEAD
Cities. Homesteader in Saskatchewan 

dies without will, and leaves wife and 
three small children. Duties have been 
completed, and patent applied for. 11 is 
widow sutlers from ill health, and wishes 
to sell ipiarter in Saskatchewan, to on 
able her to bring up the family, as she 
is unable to further improve the laud, 
and the returns all told are insulllcient 
to live and properly care for I lie child 
ren. Is it in the power of the judge to 
issue order for sale under, such circum 
st a ne es ? .

Ans. If it could be shown that it i - 
impossible to lease the land on terms 
that would give as good a revenue its 
money produced from sale, cour1 has 
power to order sale.

A CERTAIN RICH MAN
(Springfield Republican)

lie is one of the three richest men in 
America, or one of the four richest ; and 
he isn’t Mr. Rockefeller, Mr. Carnegie 
or Mr. Morgan. 11 is lirst wife divorced 
him under the laws of the state of New 
York, and the court forbade his remitr 
riag.e at least within ;s certain term 
of years. But there are other stat es, 
and the rich mini may lawfully take a 
second wife by getting beyond New 
York jurisdiction. It is precisely at. this 
point that our divorce laws develop one 
of the gravest scandals in the social life 
of this country. A divorced person, even 
when that person was the guilty party, 
may do with impunity in a neighboring 
state what he is forbidden to do in his 
own state. Then he iiiuv safely return 
to his home, grinning at his own r liront 
ery in bamboozling just ire.

In this situation, which is by no 
means novel, it is gratifying to read the 
following editorial in the New York 
evening I‘ost :

4 ‘ The coining marriage uf a divorced 
millionaire who has been forbidden to 
remarry by the eoiirts of this state will 
serve a useful purpose in invigorating 
the campaign for uniform divorce laws 

In this particular instance, the 
divorced man i- a resident \if this slate, 
in which lie has large linancjal interests. 
After tiis remarriage lie will doubtless 

. live ill I his city, limier I lie eyes of I he 
court which forbade him I o remarry 
within the boundaries of New York. To 
the eye t„»f eominon sense, this looks like* 
contempt hi’ court. It scams as if there 
were something that ought to be «lone, 
even if our lax divorce laws make it. 
pu - -ible for him t o ninurry legaljy else 
where. It would seem I*» be only i/foper 
thiil 1 mdi a defier of tin- court 1 should 
at lea * t b«* compelled to liv 
tin* state of New York if 
respect justice within it.” /

To dwell a moment on I hi) social as 
pects of I his corning marriagb is tempi 
ing. The rich man is the hen«^ of a film 
ilv which has long been supri-Wic in the 
fashionable society of New Y «vr k 11 i 1

honored mother’s invitation- t«\her an 
nual ball spoke the In -f word «-on re re mg 
the sue ial ambitions and conflicts of her 
time. It will nu lu rally le- t he son ’s aim 
to force recognition of In - second wife 
by -oc jet y a - it*- nnijiu- t ioned leader A 
statement credited to two prominent so 
ci et \ women at Newport intimates that, 
with t h«- unlimited resources for enter 
tninmeat which will be ma - - «-«I behind 
wife No. U, she will have an easy time, 
probably, in a- <*rl i ng her sue ial premier 
ship. No doubt, it is hopeless to look 
ihf effective re-i-ta li<«‘ f Thill that i|UJir 

t«*r ; enfeebled It in I eorrilpted by t he most 
or«li«l ideal*, society woiibl dare risk 

noth mg in opposition to 1200,000,000.

CORRUGATED
h-RORTABLE- 

GRANARIES
Fire, Lightning 
and Storm Proof.
Protect the grain—ab
solutely vermin proof.

Write for particulars-
TIIK

Metallic Roofing Go.
LIMITED

MANOKACTIIIIKKN

TORONTO and WINNIPEG
•lie

Western Canada Factory:
707 NOTRE DAME AVE . WINNIPBO 

Agent* wanted in «nine section*

When Your Horse 
Coes Lame

-When ka «laval<f|w 6 H|stvtn Curt». IpttirtL 
Kingix.il* or mny uiliwr Umsuees—<don't rise 
losing hlin Ibiuugh nrglu t dun'* iun Jus* 
as si si a ri*k by sapeiiiuMtUu* wltà un hits* a 
rsmsdlse don't pay s big *• Urinary I...........

! Kendall’s Spavin Cure I
and earellaub bly sud safriv wlUiniitaeoar nr mark, 
lead wba* W W he.wn of Content. AlU . writes— j 

"I bars used your Mperln (Jurs for r*a«s ami bare 
eom|il*lelr • ur«*l Kuo* get In iny held of «etUs 
and H pilots and Hiiarine on bure»e i ladtksil* 
cure* whenrvei II U faithfully a|>|>ll*d

Tbnueands of buia* own-re liars bad Ike 
■am* eip*rt*r.-e Fur shout *«» y«*»« Kendall'* 
Spavin Our* bas Uku lb* old reliable remedy.

I It has eared niilllune ei dollars for f 
ovdms. tie to ruer druggie* — g 
ouupls o# bottle* lo beep on hand, 

gl per b«dUe-d lx*tiles fur *A. mm 
him al*u f«r fr-e hook "Treatiesoa 
the Horae'-or writedlr*« l tout.

TrLV

Sr.B.J HenOIIC*.
UMkuri nil*.w

live uufsi«l«' hi 
if I iif/ will n «d

Keep Chicken 
Houses Clean

Perhap* the hardest pi».'* on the 
whole farm to keep free from lice and 
file» In mimmer time la the chicken
hoiiee.

There are on the Market today 
many "mi called ’ ' chicken home dla- 
Infectant*, but none that will do the 
work a* cheaply anil thoroughly a*

COOPER’S

FLY KNOCKER
Hpray your bouses once every two 

week* with this wonderful prevents 
live. We will guarantee that It will 
keep flies, lire and moaijultoea away.

Excellent for keeping your horses 
and cattle free from Alee, gnats and 
moiMiultoea.

Sole Weatern Agents:

THE STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO.
Limited

WINNIPEG MANITOBA

WHEN WBITINO TO ADVBBTISBRS 

PLEASE MENTION THE QUIDS



*

I'd g»; 1C

DOMEtoîi
il Money Orders

and Foreign Cheques 
are payable 

all over the World.
They r.hovJ ! he ser t In 
payment ci produce, j; .3, 
v/at r, ' leotrlo il;?.t, and oilier 
hill". ; l.v.uranee ' prornlur 
nuL:.orlpUone to i»ev/»papers, 
magazine:;, etc.

We give you a receipt
and If the remittance goes 
aotray In the mall,
we refund your money
or Issue a new order free ci

On Sale In
Canadian Pacific Railway Stations
Also In numerous Drug Stores
(. v/er.ler.'ly h .at*- ! In. r^-.id- 
Cfitlal dk.tr let;.

20

Traveller. ' Cheques Issued. 
Money sent by Telegraph and Cable
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Canada’s Progress told in Statistics
1871 1881 1891

SHORT

<1.00 p. I,vc. WINNII*K<; Arr. 2.1» p. 
8.30 a. Arr. SASKATOON 0.16 p. 
0.16 a. „ EDMONTON l.w.0.00 a.
Klrrlric liglltril iIiiiim nml «Ic**|m*M Willi rrad 

lug liglile in iipjirr nml lower berths

l>AY HKHVIO: KXCKPT .SUNDAY
WINNIFKU, YORKTON and < ANORA 

Full particular* from (i.T.I*. Agente or

W. J. ((IIINI.AN
DUtrlrt I'awwi-ngi-r Agent

260 portai.k avk. winnipkg

111

ft :

GOOD RELIABLE GUNS
at Wholesale Prices. Sr ml f r tire i< •
|»ige tui.il'k'ur ut t'.una, K tilts, nml
S[. i ting <
T W. 10YD A SON. 77 Notre Damr SI. West. 

MORITBI 41 .

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

MILD, SWEET, MELLOW AND JUICY

Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.
Quebec Winnipeg

1 005

—
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( bartend Hunk* ( npital Paid 1 p 3ii.ii5.2io 50,384,087 60,742,366 07,095,718 82,199,900 98,728,311
“ “ Dijionif, 57,787.921 83,866,180 1 42,63.3,216 315,775,416 468,571,048 797,849,593

Po-.l Office Savings Bank-» Deposit- 1,497.10» (4,188,117 81,738,648 39,950.810 45,308,311 41.848,011!
Government Savings Banks Deposits <,07 id, 037 0,6<8,445 17,001,378 16,008,116 10,649,136 14,563,225
Sj>e# ial Saving-. Banks Deposit-, 1.70S till 7,685,888 10,082,232 19,125,100 15,050,965 31,156,708

1 « ,t al 1 deposit 07,155,863 187,188,74» 103,015,47 4 390,949,481 555,640,070 886,417,551
( bartered Banki Loans l.o the Publie 8», 111,888 134,113,252 101,601,481 318,140,481 480,906,634 717,773,401)

Id 1,01 1,305 1U8.U87.178 16», 4» 1.153 518,30 4.1 10 757,988,531 1,130.815,305
Liabilities 71*480,706 I <5,003,5 10 188,337,504 417,310,701 609,989,375 1,040,314,464

1,871,061,715 3,334,01 4,000 6,054,198,453
Dominion's Total Revenue 19,335,561 <9,0.35, <98 38,579,311 51,514,701 71,181,773 101,503,711

Total Expemliture 17,58»,400 25,581,554 36,343,568 46,866,368 03,319,683 70,41 1,747
“ Total Debt 115,492,683 10»,861,537 289,899,230 354,731,433 377,678,580 470,663,040
“ Nft 1 )i lit 77,708,518 155,395,780 <37,800,031 168,480,064 266,224,107 336,108,54(1

Eire Insurance Amount in Force
( anadian ( ompanies 68,465,014 153,4.36,408 177,785,359 111,756,637 318,340,100 501,014,831
Bril i-.li ( onipanif -, 132,731,Z41 277,721,20» 497,550,305 694,401,118 785,119,4 45 1,146,490,335

d7 <50 6<0 31,053, <61 84,866,437 111,430,75 4 10 4,586,950 387,003,859
'total Eire Insurance . 218^153^781 ■46lilloi»68 750,602,101 1,038,687,619 1,318,140,495 1,035,515,018

Premiu m 1 Reeei ved
( anadian < ompanies 707,118 1,10(1,47» 1,278,736 1,717,410 3,013,714 4,316,163
Brilish < ompaniei 1,2110,840 <,35.3,<58 4,180,171 (1,595,447 8,582,915 10,143,235
A meriean ( "ompanies 
'1. al-

314,46<
2 32! 71 ft

<67,388 
3,8<7,1 16

700,809
6,168,716

1,317,491
US

1,689,031
I 4,185,071

4,148,489
18,707,887

Life Insuranee Amount in Force:
( anadian < ompanies 8,71 1,1 1 1 48,041,501 143,368,817 18 4,684,611 397,946,001 565,669,110
British < omtianies 18,405,415 <0,083,09< 31,407,937 40,116,186 *3,809,211 47,801,798

36 <66 < 19 85 698 475 138 868,227 188,578,127 2*2.629,174
Total Life Insuranee 45,826,035 IO.3'<90,932 161,475,11» 463,769,034 630,334,140 850,100,081

Premiums Reeei ved
<91,897 1,101,02(1 1,258,926 9,133,890 13,047,817 10,971,066

Bril ish < onipa nies 57», l HI 613,505 1,030,470 1,346,666 1,500,232 1,580,555
Amcrican < 'ompanies 990,0<8 1,190,868 3,188,297 4.709,108 (1,031,658 K,239,480
Totals i ,83d.971 3,80 4,680 8,417,701 15,180,851 11.080,717 29,791,707

61.198,5 *2 I 10,081,11» 115,887,01 1 1(10,370,957 *107,408,197
'total Vsscts 8,39<. K»1 73,906.688 115,041,146 158,513,307 108,081,117 *300,494,306
'total Liabilities 8,39<,958 71,065,017 123,915,701 158,513,307 108,081,117 *300,199,119

'total Mineral Production 18,076,616 05,804,011 69,078,999 105,040,958
f.,,1.1 030,61 4 14,118,503 I 4,159,105 10,114,910
Silver 400,54» 3,265,354 3.614,883 17,106,60 4
A shesl os 990,878 1,250,759 1,503,159 1,573,603
( 108,561 660,030 1,014.014 0,414,315
Value of Monev Orders Issued ni Canada 4.5111,434 7,7<5,<l < 11.478,178 17,956,258 31,340,476 60,967,101
'total < truss Earnings 1 4 485,(448 27,087,58» 48,192.099 72,898,719 106.467,100 173,950,217
'total Imports !I6,»»2,U71 105,338,84» 110.U67.638 100,415,515 166,834,417 391,852,69*

1 -ilal Exports 74.178.fi IK 98,<9I),8<3 98,417,196 190,487,631 103,316,871 301,358,529
'total Imports and Exports 170, <66,580 <03,6< 1,66.3 118,384,934 386,903,157 470,151,189 693,111,211
Exports ("anadian Minerals 2,841,124 1,767.81» 5,78 4.1 43 40,367.683 31,931,319 40,087,017

“ Canadian Fisheries Produce 3,11114,275 8,887,715 9,715,401 10,710,351 l l.l 14,318 15,603,161
“ < anadian Forent Produce <3,06.3, «3 24,068,812 14,181,015 30,009,857 33,135,683 47,517,033
“ ( anadian Animal Products 1 <.(108,506 21,300,210 15,9(17,741 55,405,311 63,387,458 53,910,515
“ ( anadian Agricultural Produce. 9,85.3,924 21,2(48,327 13,666,858 14,781,486 19,904,150 90,433,747
“ ( anadian \Ianufaet uritig Products 2,432,75» 3,075,005 6,196,249 16,011,108 11,101,333 31,494,916
“ ( anadian Miscellaneous Produce . 387,554 6«, 18< 45,337 44,489 40,075 115,161

"total Exports Canadian Proiluee 5.^181,350 80,0< 1,370 85,757,744 177,431.380 190,854,910 179,147,551
'total Exports Foreign Produce <853, <44

.
13,375,117 8,798,631 17,077,757 10,017,115 19,516.441

Area (sq miles) 3,721),885 3,720,0(15 3,729,665 3,729,005 3,720,065 3,729,065

Pupuhil ion 3,518,411 4,336,504 4 Jf 44,360 5,413,670 0,080,530 7,489,78!
Number of Post Offices 3,043 5,035 8,061 0,834 10,871) 11,887
Let tors sent <7,050,000 48,170,000 97,975,000 101,050,000 185,541,000 450,085,000
Railway miles in operation 2,805 7,331 13.838 18,140 10,187 14,731
Passengers < arried 0,043,071 13,211,568 18,385,722 25,188,723 35,894,575

Freight ( arried (tons) 12,005,323 21,753,011 30,999,371 50,803,957 74,481,860

\t ssels Arrived and Departed Number 81,837 127,200 194,893 208,738 220,703 147,378
“ “ “ tonnage 13,1 <6,0<8 28,010,108 43,788,778 60, 471,601 70,655,081 101,318,919

1000

GOOD FARMING COMPETITIONS
Tlir judges of thu farms entered ;• 

the Manitoba “Good Farming” run 
tests haw completed their work. W. II 
English, of Harding, was awarded tin* 
first swi;e|»stake |irize, $-."0 in gob', 
offered hy t lie Canadian Paeiliv Railway 
1 'oni|»a ay ; .lolin I'liiag, of Morden, won 
the Department of Agrieulture prize of 
$100, offered as second prize in the 
sweepstakea; John I'ieree, ol Miami, 
took third money, $00, also given hy 
the Manitoba department The offer of 
these special sweepstakes stimulated the 

i interest in the competition*. The «tin 
tests are held hy various agri« ulluru! 
soviet ies, eaeh offering three prizes The 
sweepstakes are awarded in a ei, nj vti 
t ion hot ween the winners of the so 
. loties ' first | ai / es. Resides the special 
prizes noh-d above, the Canadian Novt i 
ern Railway Company gives $_'."iii to he 
tlivideil het wei'ii the winners of Inst 
prizes m the soviet ies* eontests. Tliir 
teen distriets held contests this ear,

2nd,

W

with the following results:
Hoissevain 1st, I). Wilson; 2nd, R 

l\ Chapman; 3rd, G. Orris.
Carillon 1st, C. Dandenand;

Felix l*elni|uin; 3rd, A. Prefontaine.
Monlen 1st, John Chii.g; 2nd,

C. White; 3rd, Wellesley White.
Morris 1st, N. W. Moyer; 2nd, Geo. 

Willox; 3r«l, M. Stevenson.
Miami- 1st, John Pierre; 2nd, J. 

Wiener; 3rd, A. I>. Hamilton.
Emerson 1st, MeLciland Bros.; 2nd, 

A. Wilson; 3rd, D. A. Fraser.
Cartwright 1st, G. 11. Fulford; 2nd, 

Geo. Ferguson; 3rd, .las. G. McKelvey.
Ilamiota 1st. T. II. Irvine; 2nd, G. S. 

Frazer; 3rd, Fred. Houck.
Minnedosa 1st, .las. Gugin; 2nd, 

Thus. Cooper; 3rd, Jas. Vann.
Harding 1st, W. H. English; 2nd,.». 

McIntosh; 3rd, Geo. Campbell.
Stonewall 1st, A. Matheson; 2nd, A. 

Mollard; 3rd, lid. Mollard.
Meadow Eea 1st, J. McIntyre; 2nd, 

J. Hamilton; 3rd. Jos Carr.
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Kilfloimn 1st, II. C. WliflIanïS; -’ml, 
E. U. Mi'Hain; 3rd, 11. (I. 1‘ritchard.

BROADVIEW BRANCHING OUT
Tnc Broadview (Sask.) Co operative 

Society is opening a small branch store 
at St. Hubert, a French colony, about 
twenty six miles distant from Broad 
view. The residents have subscribed 
su file lent cash capital to render the 
store quite independent of Broadview 
financially.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 15.— A spectacular 
fire in the business section caused by the 
explosion of two ammonia tanks in the 
rear of a large grocery establishment, 
called all the available fire-fighting ap
paratus ami for a time the blaze was most 
threatening. It was finally subdued after 
doing damage estimated at $60,00° 
Twelve persons were hurt by flying debris
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The Peers
'll,,, p.-cr» of K right ml account tlivm- 

„.!v,s tu have I iron »laiu. at Klijali tltw 
t|le fOUr hunclr.'cl anti fifty prophet» of 
Haul I'V the hrook Kislion. I hey have 
culled the vote hy which the veto lull 
was allowed to pa»», drinking hemlock. 
\ud vet they have power to suspend for 
|wu years any hill that the House, fleeted 
i.v the people, may pa»» I hey cannot, 
it' i» true, insist that such hill shall be
held over for a new Parliament until the 
people shall have had a chaîne to vote 
upon it That would he fatal to popular 
government, as it e.mhl vastly b«- lorectl 
to in va n a iivw Parliament for every |>r<>- 
gn-ssive meusure that the ( «millions 
mig|,t pass, ami generations \w*iil<l by 
gone before tin- people would have their 
will Hut the delays winch the lords 
are still able to impose are ample to allow 
the people to express themselves and to 
make their w ishes frit by their represen
tatives. It may still be possible for re
artionary leaders to <hfv tin- populai will, 
as Mr Balfour «lid so many years with tin- 
full support <»f the Lords. But there ,s 
no danger of Liberal |«a«h rs and it is 
these the peers are afrai«l of outrunning, 
under such circumstances, the people s

Lords Vnfit to Rule
The lords have shown in tin- struggle 

that has just end_ed their almost sur- 
prising unfitness to govi-rn the people. 
As tin- lords cannot but r<pr<-seiit tin- 
interests of a class, it was to In- expected 
that they would vote f«>r tin- privileges 
,,f that class as against the interests of all 
other classes. That was inherent in tln-ir 
existence as a branch of the legislature — 
a survival from the times when the hase- 
|,orn were 'of no account and were not 
regarded as capable of thinking for them- 
s«lv«v, anil had, of course, to work for 
others. It was therefore natural that 
tin- House of Lords should, in cases where 
th«- people w«-r<- arrayeil against privilege, 
give solid and servile support to the 
measures of a government, elected in war 
time, which was defying the people, and 
should slaughter every measure of the 
party which represented tin- people s 
demands. However they might hide 
the fact from themselves, and atteinnt 
to hide it from the people by much talk 
about referi-mluins, that was what they 
were in Parliament for, anil faithfully 
they fulfilled tln-ir duty, voting for 
brewers' licenses, for denominational 
control of education, and against the 
taxation of land, against the assessing 
of the unearned increment., against old 
age pensions, against the payment of 
members, hy which means only the com
mon people can be represented in Par
liament, against home rule, and sojorth.

Class Rule Must Knd
These tilings were all to be looked for 

on tln-ir part. But equally plain was it 
that hy the natural progress of events it 
rould not continue to be the constitution 
of England that it should be ruled by a 
«lass who ha«l f«»r centuries been living 
on tin- people and taxing them for their 
own behoof. What has eminently pros «•<! 
their unfitness for statesmanship is tin- 
fact that the privileges they are enjoying 
have blinded even tin- ablest among them, 
great landlords like Lord Rosebery, great 
« hiirchmen like the bishops, great jurists 
like the cx-Chanecllor, to this obvious 
fact that the people must govern It is 
quite possible for some of the wisest 
of men to think it very undesirable that 
the people should govern. That would 
lx- a proposition very easily sustained in 
debate. But it has long ceased to be an 
open question. Tin- answer to it has been 
for ages la'nl up in tin- fact that His 
Majesty’s advisers have to carry a 
majority in the House of < '«millions. It 
was that fact which caused such struggles 
over the successive reform bills by which 
tin- suffrage was extended. It was 
realized that whatever was the electorate 
of the House of ( Ominous was tin- power 
that the king was subject to, and would 
have to be the power that made the laws.
It should have been plain to every lord, 
spiritual or temporal, that the lord-t could 
only act as a brake upon this* powci, and 
that when they should become so insensate

to prevent the legislation of Parlia
ments which clearly had in the lower 
house tin- support of the people they would 
have to give wax By very large majority 
they have refused to acknowledge the 
hual supremacy of the Commons a

revelation of blindness due to personal 
int«‘rests, and class privileges.

A Wise King
It has been tin* saving of the realm 

that at such a time the Empire has been 
presided over by wise kings, able to juilgi- 
tin- signs «if the times. There have been 
a good many references to both «king* 
on the part «if tin- hemlock drinkers that 
have seemed to us cowardjy. Tin- di-nun- 
ciation of ministers for giving revolu
tionary advice to a young and inexperi
enced king not fiv«- months upon tin- 
throne is an expression very think veiled 
indev«l «if anger at action on the king's 
part, without which a revolutionary 
conflict «if tin- most bitter kind would have 
been inevitable. Had it been true that 
the king was young and 'inexperienced— 
that would not have In-eit the fault of 
ministers, or any reason why they should 
not tender him the very In-st advice 
they could for the safety «if lii.s throne and 
the good of his people. As a matter of 
fact tin- king is forty-six years old, well 
past tin- midway of life, and past tin- .time 
when the "greatest sovereigns of history 
performed tln-ir most notable deeds. 
We see Mr. John Jacob Astor, who has 
just got married at the age of forty-seven, 
called hy the news men an aged million
aire. At tin* same age, Lord Rosebery, 
who repeats this iioiisi-iihc, was Premier 
of England, w ith a great «leal of experience 
behind him.

Divine Right Unseated
The king, it it true, was precluded from 

personal responsible activity in the earlier 
period of his life, but to bold that tin- 
heir to the throne is thereby precluded 
from gaining political experience would In 
a very serious arraignment of our moti- 
arehial system. As a matter «if fart. 
Lord Rosebery himself, when In- ruled 
tin- empire with far more absolute power 
and responsibility than the king will ever 
exercise, was not a more mature statesman 
than was King (i<-org<- on coming to tIn- 
throne. The mere petulance of this 
complaint is revealed hy the similar at
tack on the government for having, as 
they of course could not help doing, laid 
the Name question before King Edward, 
who it seems, was too old or too infirm 
to act the part of a king, while all tin- 
world knows with what robust tier vi
and unfailing tael and wisdom In fared 
every occasion. But if tin- lords who 
have taken this impossible position hav«- 
shown themselves unable to discern tin- 
signs of the times, what is to be said of 
those who followed the age«l Lord Hals 
bury and Lord Roberts into a vote which 
w'ould have foreeil what they would ne 
count the stultification of" that house, 
whose privileges they were so keen to as 
sert. Surely there is no divine right l»\ 1
which such unwisdom can claim tin- final 
rule in (in-at Britain. Tin- VNitin-ss.

MRS. LLOYD GEORGE 
A ( anadian’h Character Sketch of the 

Chancellor*» Wife
Tin- British public, so absorbed in t In- 

Chancellor of the Exchequer and his 
schemes for improving tin- finances of 
tin- working people, are milch less familiar 
with tin- < haneellor’s wife. This, a 
stranger would take the liberty’of thinking, 
is not because Mrs Lloyd George is not 
quite as well worth knowing, rather 
because the country has not learned yet 
to make the most of its In-st women. < 
< "hatting with a caller hi lu r great drawing 
room in the official resilience in Downing 
Street, in no way disturbed by the 
clinging arms of tin* small dull g liter, 
whose sudden confidence is quite too 
important to wait a moment long«*r, one 
imagine* Mrs. Lloyd George as a woman 
of well-balanced judgment, considerable 
reserve force, ami with tin- bad habit 
of under-rating her own mentality.

lloUftckccping, Mrs Lloyd George »1«*- 
« lares, sin- is fond of, ami sin- «-veil shows 
an apparent satisfaction in acknowledging 
herself “quite a good cook “ when slit 
get* time, “ which is not lately Her 
ideal of enjoyment is not a big house 
with a regiment of servants, but a small 
one, with not more than three

Mrs George is original enough to ac
knowledge that, even with a love for it, 
housekeeping has not always occupied 
all her energies Her hobby is gardening 
'I love if,” she says, with a quiet «nthu 

siasrn that speaks volumes “Before

1 «aim- to Downing St reel I alwavs h i I 
my own garden Kls«-wh«*re hi 1. • » I• * i 
roses w «-r«- m\ -qnVialty. I w as su«- • - --f «11 
w ith them. too. Tin- heavy clay soil h -i 
is admirably suited for r«ises I h i\ • 
flowers her»-, of vminsv, hut flowers hr « ighl 
liy"Sju- gardener aye not at all the s un •

- grown \yr yourself, do you think'
I am afratdJ' >K«- i-oiitinues. with a fv.i-tk 
little laugh, “if I had t In- chance | sh mid 
neglm-t my house for the garden. Xml if 
I had to earn my own living I should 
certainly turn lady gardener Many 
women «lo that, you know, now Women 
with only a little capital ami a love for 
tin- work invest it in a small place and 
raise vegetables and fruit and flowers 
for t In- market, doing tin- aetuaj work 
th«-msel\<-s. Thc\ do very well, too

Mr> Lloyd (ieorge is a believer in every 
girl being trained t«i some one occupation, 
particularly where tli«*r«* a re several 
daughters in a family X man. she 
argues, .would not. even if he wan- weal I hy, 
allow his .sons to grow up without sonn* 
occupation; then why his «laughters?

Mr. I.hiytl Georg»-, ” sin- says, “agrees 
with me ll«- goes even further, lb- 
wants my big girl, just conn- back from a 
year in Germany, to go into training at 
(iiici-. But I tell him I must have one 
-«Inlight«-I f«u myself. Sin- will, of course, 
have a thorough training in «lomcsl ic

The wifi- of tin- ( "limn -M«ir of the 
Exchequer is a firm believer • *i votes for 
women. She was not always, sin- admits 
frankly, and will not sympathi/.«- with 
militancy yet She thinks, however, I hat, 
other things being equal, the opinion of a 
woman oil affairs of business and Stall- 
ought In In- of <| ii i I <* as much value to tin- 
country as t lint of ln*r son, just turned 
twenty-onc: Every woman, sin- thinks, 
should have a vote, particularly working 
women and tin- wiv«-s of working men A 
girl, sin- hohls, shoiihl hnv«- «-ipial chance 
with a malt to use «-very faculty sin- pos
sesses. "That siii-Ii a girl as ( liiist oliel 
Bank hurst should Ik- forbiihh-ii to prai-- 
tise her profession of law is, “ she says 
si-rimisly, "indeed a gri«-van<-e. "

Mrs. (ieorge is, of course, a staunch 
tempeiam*(‘ woman. For years sin- was 
tin- president of t In- Welsh Women's 
Temperance Sm hMy in London, and not
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Strong and Rigid
Wo fimko PonrloM (l»U>s to lout n IlfhUtno and 
In l«mk woli mal work n«ltt iu long as they last. 
I'lio fiiiim-rt of

Peerless o™nn,.i Gates
nri»oli«etrlrally wnlitodIhtoonosolhl nlorw -that's 
\v|»v Kiev Ntnml moro than imy nthor unto can. , 
Wo also umko lawn, nmiltry ami farm fnacos of | 
lH»st «nialitv Ate-iit* wnaU-d. Writ*» today, 
llllt BANWKM. IIOXIK WIHK FENCE CO..I.U 
Üepl K , Wluulpvg, Men. lUaUlton, Oal.

long ago eutertaiin-d al Downing Street 
a large « «nnpan v of NX * -Lit and Loudon 
tciiiiK-raiici- workers. For years sin- at- 
ti-nileil tin- lit lie Welsh «‘Impel at ( laphaiti 
Junction, and at < 'rirrmth she is alt active 
worker in the Welsh (Tilvinistie Methodist 
( Impel. There it is eomiuoii testimony 
that tin* friends of her girlhood a re her 
friends still

The «leep life sorrow of tin- ( 'haiieellor 
of t In- Exchequer and his w ife is t he sudden 
«lenth from upp<-li«li«*itis of I heir seveiiteen- 
yeat-old daughter, Mair (iiltind, a girl 
of great sweetn«-ss and « harm of character. 
“Sin- was an unusual girl. " says a fellow 
«■o mi try man, “a girl with whom a man 
lu-eil not always In- jesting, a girl who 
qui» U\ s«‘ttleil «lown to serious talk." 
Sin- was a musician of markeil ability. 
In tin- « Impel at < lapliam sin- was always 
one of tin- most enthusiastic of tin- girl 
wurki-is, ami on tin* left of the pulpit 
is now a staiucil glass window' to her 
memory.

There are four ollu-r children Itii-hanl, 
“tin- only Englishman of the live" his 
mother « alls him-, a rising young engineer 
of t went \ two; ( )l wi-ii, I he seeomi «laugh 
ter, aged nim-l«-«-ii; Gwilym ( Welsh for 
William), a promising hoy of sixteen; and 
Megan, age«l nine, In-Iter known than thi
nt lui s a.s tin* baby of tin- family, and the 
( hauet-llor's «-spi-i ial p«-t.

Mis. (ieorge is tin- only child of IIi«-hard 
()w«-ii, a gentleman farmer of ( rieeietll, 
( niiiiirvoiishire. ( hristian Richardson in 
< a imda

□□□ 
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Enduring Tonal Beauty
BUYING your piano is a serious matter. Weigh it up vieil before deciding 

Vou have seen many pianos lose tone, become ‘‘tinny” and flat after per 
haps two years’ use. It’s easy to avoid that mistake Mimply spend a few 

minutes looking over the * * Dominion, * ' or rea«llng our catalogue, ami you'll see 
why the grand piano frame of the

DOMINION! Our Selling Method i

Canada’s “Old Reliable” Piano
will hold its rich beauty of tone for a generation, 
or more. ‘ ‘ Dominions ' ' an- built to endure in any «III 
mute the iron arch frame cannot warp or bend with] 
the tremendous *st rain of the string- it holds them firm* 
ami ever in tone. That's why * ‘ Dominions * ' a re tin 
favored instrument in over HO ,000 home - they hold! 
their tone, ami an- built to endure Why not af 
” Dominion ” for YOLK homef

’«-rrnlt tnrinry prljwk^mil 
us) terms. W«- «te not 

Imrdsn our pro « ■ w uh 
ln-svy i*siivutt»'S for art 
lots' test luumlsl*. '^tsv 

ti fit y wnn iflmTie <«t«- 
Jt'O'llt you «live $100 

$r.O. lift our «ate 
loffu»- of Pisnos, «Oku OH 
ilM'l I'lsyero A o mn 11 
jil«'|«oeH will pill the In 

trament *if > our rhotre 
n your home Western 
(epresentstlv*, Osorge 
It If ife :»62 Hint. Hi 
lltrsnrfon

Dominion Organ & Piano Co., Ltd.
Head Office and Factory : HOWMANVILLK, Ontario.
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MH. GREEN IS HOME 
A Few Impressions Nipped from His 

Con vernation
“ I have- lui»! a sple-ndid holiday, hut 

111th- rest.. Sight K-i-ing may ho a change- 
ami in «oim- form r«-ntfui, hut in not re-st 
I had not be-e*n in England since: 1881, 
and never in London h«-for<- The- rorona 
I ion, with its e-normous f-ro w<L, mad<- il. 
impossible to H«-i- London al normal, or to 
advantngr, hut provided much food for 
thought. l'omp and pageantry may b<- 
v«*ry wicked-, hut ii di-'id«-dly popular. 
Wealth, and the display of it hy 11n 
représentât! vos of t ho varions parts of 
tho world was striking, and showi-d that 
lovo of it is not oonlinod to Englishman. 
Tho tart, gra< ofulnoss, and oalm dignity 
of tho king and rpioori won gonoral appro 
hation. ( anada had a roprosont.ativo 
in Sir Wilfrid Laurier who was a good 
Nooond in this regard. Th«- wondorfnl 
organization and marshalling of tin* troops, 
th«-ir willing roadv obodionoo and pro 
oi*ion ; the-sple ndid horsos, mon and music 
of tho mounted llorso ( Liards' hand ; t In
ox traord in ary control and goiitlomanly 
conduct. <»f tho London p6lie-e in managing 
tho onormnns crowds, wore outstanding 
foal.iiros of I ho corona) ion ”

Asked about distress, .Mr. firoen said 
"I did not see anything like so milch signs 
of poverty as 1 expected, although I made 
special trips to certain districts for that 
purpose and certainly found plenty, 
file proportion was vastly smaller than 
I anticipated, although it would doubtless 
be more noticeable in winter time. It ii 
just as much in evidence in Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Montreal and (Jucher as in 
London. The mixture of races seems 
oui to as noticeable there as on the Western 
Prairies, and seems to he beneficial in 
producing a decided improvement in 
physifpie. The physical-1 raining in schools, 
with compulsory education, the grand 
provision of public park gardens, museums 
and art galleries, with < heap, well man
aged transportation of all kinds, is giving 
opportunities of immense importance to 
the labor classes Flowers everywhere 
and a love for the beautiful is being 
created; everyone seems to love to grow 
(lowers. It is wonderful what beauty 
spots most of the people have, often oil 
only a few square feet of ground. It is 
evidently not the great area of land that 
makes a home beautiful, hut the best use 
of the little you have Many individuals 
and societies are vicing with each other 
to place tffhse things within the reach of 
the lowest strata. Altogether the people 
of England are grappling with the social 
problems of the age (and t hey are up 
against the real thing, as population is 
more dense than here) in a way that 
convinces one that England is still in the 
front rank of the art of government of the 
people, by I lie people, for the people. 
The masses almost worship Lloyd (ieorge.
I came in 'contact with many old couples 
over seventy drawing the old age pension, 
spending tIn ir days in peace and content, 
who would otherwise be in the poorlmilse. 
It is being abused, however, as all béné
ficient things are. The tourist I rallie is 
of immense importance to England, the 
wealth of the nations being literally 
poured into it The sculptured piles, 
where sleep our cent uried honored dead, 
are very attractive. It is a grand sight to 
see I lie hundreds of tourists, with bared 
heads, hushed tread and voice, wander
ing through the abbeys, cathedrals, and 
castles, particularly St. Pauls and Wind
sor, lingering over the tombs of statesmen, 
poets, warriors, historians, kings and 
queens. I’eople pay to see the old as well 
ns the new.

“Considerable of my time was spent 
in visiting the great grain exchange* of 
London, the Baltic, Liverpool and Man
chester, as well as the great system of 
docks in each place, noting the method 
of transfer from slops to wharves and 
from thence to the mills I spent one 
whole day ill the American built elevator 
at the Salford docks, Manchester; was 
kindly treated and shown over the whole 
system by the superintendent. I hey have 
no arrangement there for scientific mixing 
such as we have in America I*hey simply 
aim to guarantee the identity of parcels 
of grain delivered to them. I gained 
much valuable information there To

This Section of The Guide Is conducted officially for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association 
by Fred. W. Green, Secretary, Moose Jaw, Bask.
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my mind, the greatest 
centre* for grain are:
X ork and ( hi cage.

\niongst. the flashing rivalry of the 
various parties and classe* in popular 
government, the people*' rights are 
-ymbollzed and centralized in the king, 
lb- is the people’s guardian and we joy
fully paid our respectful tribute to him 
as the embodiment of the people’s sover
eign power, as In- aseended the throne of 
the realm. Never was a king enthroned 
with more universal approval and popular 
arrhimation The Bread Basket of the 
Empire w as - graciously accepted b v him ; 
its use, lie said, would be a constant 
reminder of the loyal, generous spirit of our 
members and the great industry it 
represented.

“My visit, was altogether too short, 
said Mr. Green, “I cannot tell you all 
the wonderful things I saw in the ein
operative movement, but I am more 
convinced than ever of the necessity 
for organization, education and co
operation amongst Western farmers.”

MU. HAWKES INTERVIEWED
Mr. A. ( i. Ilawk'-s, director of the Sas

katchewan Co-operative; Elevator com
pany, called in to see us on his way to 
Morri* the other day. Morris farmers to 
flu* number of seventy-five, have signed 
a petition agreeing to take some £00 
shares in tin- company and asking for an 
elevator at that point. “That is tin- way 
to do it,’’ said Mr. Ilawkes, “we have 
about forty-five loeajs organized now If 
at every point in Saskatchewan the 
farmers were organized in this manner, 
where would the other elevator rompantes 
get off at? Even if we could not build 
the elevators fast enough, see w hat a power 
we would have if organized this way. We 
have a splendid board of directors ap
pointed entirely by the subscribers, and 
eighty-five per cent, of I he money is 
furnished by the government at cost. 
That is, the government practically 
furnishes the money to build the elevators, 
and farmers put in t heir ow n management. 
But not only that it provides them power 
to handle the wheat. Yes, sir, the wheat, 
ami that is where the secret is; in control 
of the wheat. Producers are banded to
gether to operate their own elevators, a ml 
market their own wheat; yes, and coal. 
Oh,” lie said, as lie threw out his chest 
and gave hi* right leg a characteristic 
lit I le shake, “ there are great possibilitie* in 
t hi* t hing and the farmers are beginning ! o 
see it. You see they practically organize 
themselves. I shall now only have to go 
direct to those men and perhaps get them 
to double their stock, which is often quite 
easy.”

” What about reciprocity? I see you 
have got an election on,” said the green

“We shall see w hat the referendum will . 
mean now,” said Mr. Ilawkes. “Here 
we have reciprocity referred to the people.
It is the reciprocity issue. All other bu*i- 
m *s was at a standstill, and I he govern
ment had to come before the country 
with this question. We shall now see if 
farmers < an drop party and vote on the 
issue. The Hudson's Bay Railway is 
not the issue; the government has let 
contracts for £00 mile» of it. I voted for the 
Hudson's Bay road in iHH.i, when we sent 
Senator IVrlcy as our representative.
I he Conservative government of that day 

told us of I he increased price of egg*, 
butter, beef a ml wheat which would ac
crue to Western farmers from the.building 
of the Hudson's Bay road, but they did 
not build it although we elected them to 
do it. The united East has thus far 
fought the building of the Hudson’s Bay 
road, and this opposition to rccipnx ity is 
the *ame old villain that oppo*es the Hud
son * Bay road. The East, however, i* 
rutting its own throat by t hi* continued 
oppo*itioii to natural trading routes being 
utilized. If the transportation companies 
will continue to hold us up in various way* 
with tln ir high freights and elevator com
bination*, south or iioith channels, or both 
must be opened. The cheapest route will 
ultimately be the route used. Farmers 
will yet learn to pull together to tin- 
extent of a vote and politicians and 
capitalists must heroine servants instead

1 am greatly 
of t In- men w ho

d
my estimate 
land. ”

One man he had met fold him that he 
was so sure last, spring that the‘reeipro.- 
#ity pact would become law that he 
sowed his whole section with barley, but 
being a life long Conservative, since his 
part \ had declared against it. ' although 
lie believed reciprocity best for Canadian 
farmers), he would have to vote against 
it.

"This shows you, ” said Mr. Hawke*, 
“the bondage some people are in to party 

es,, even though this is a Referendum 
vote. Rut t hi* is only one man, his 
education is incomplete. ()f course you 
see w hat 1 mean. W hy look at this, ” 
said friend Ilawkes: “In. HH0 we sold 
1,771,000 bushels of flax to the I nited 
States and paid twenty-five cents per 
bushel duty Last fall the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company shipped _40£,108 bushels 
of barley to the I nited States and paid 
thirty cents a bushel duty, and made a 
profit, all of w hich runic out of I lie 
Canadian farmer. Canada sold half a 
million dollars worth of horses to the 
I nited States last year and paid #.‘I0 per 
head duty. These, of course, are only 
two or three illustrations of the obstruc
tions to trade ”

“Well,” asked the scribe, “what about 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Assoc
iation? It. is growing? Will it grow? 
Do we need it longer? Is it a necessity? 
Is it worth the effort to build it up? 
What about your elevator company men, 
your Grain Company men? W ill you aid 
and support it? Are you willing to put 
some little back into the association for 
all it has done and is doing for your 
company? ”

W ell, I don’t know about that, “ said 
Mr. Ilawkes, “that is up to the executive 
of the company I suppose. We certainly 
cannot afford to let the Association go 
down. If has a great future for usefulness 
before it.”

He consulted his watch, extended his 
hand and with a lingering smile hurried 
oil" to catch his train, leaving the scribe 
to deal with association matters.

F. W. G
Moose Jaw, Sask.

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS— 
RECIPROCITY

Two important questions will be 
answered on September £ 1. No. I. Shall 
we have reciprocity? From I8.1 t to I8IH» 
we had reciprocity with the United States 
of America. Previous to that period 
the same ela*se* now opposing reciprocity 
said many very hard things about it, 
predicting annexation and ruin as in
evitable result s. I n I HIM; t he American 
government brought the treaty to a close, 
and I doubt if there was a farmer in 
Canada who did not regard this a* a 
calamity During the next thirty years 
none would lure to oppose a renewal of 
the reciprocity treaty because many still 
lived who remembered its benefits to 
( anada. Now, where a '"<-w remain who 
lived under that treaty, the same old <ry 
is raised During the last forty-five years 
the farmers of ( "anada have asked for 
reciprocity. The question, now it is 
offered, is, will they reject or refuse it.

No. £. Are the various farmers’ 
organizations reliable? This is a most 
serious question. In 1 !) 10, when it 
became known that Sir Wilfrid Uiurie-r 
would come west, the organized farmers 
met him on every platform and the 
question of reciprocity had a prominent 
place in the discussions Xn impression 
was made, and it was decided to follow this 
up with a large delegation to Ottawa. 
In this the Western farmers were joined 
by the Grange and other organizations 
from ( hitario and other Eastern Provinces. 
W hen the Eastern farmers joined in this 
movement it became imperative that a 
common platform be adopted so that there 
might be unity in presenting their case. 
Tin Ottawa platform was prepared and 
unanimously adopted. It is important 
to notice that in preparing this platform 
neither political party was consulted 
and the adopted platform was not in 
agreement with cither political party. 
It was purely independent During Sir
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Wilfrid’s tour through t lie West In- vu- 
urged from almost every platform to secure* 
if possible a measure of reciprocity with 
lin- I nited States. At Ottawa again tie 
question was strongly urged, and it wa* 
asked that it should Lake the form of an 
agreement rather Chan a treaty. Sir 
Wilfrid, in response to the: united appeal 
of tin* organized farmers of ( anada sin 
ccedcd in securing an agreement for 
reciprocity (not all we asked but a long 
step in that direction) which has been 
ratified by the United States government, 
but which he- has been unable to curr, 
through the Canadian Parliament. Tim 
opposition charged that Sir Wilfrid had 
no mandate from the people and chal
lenged him to submit the question to a 
vote. This vote is now before us. Our 
honor is at stake-. Some Conservative» 
may ask if we: are Le> ele-se.-rt our party 
I answer “ No! Your party has deserted 
you on this question.” In this question 
you vote.- <m a single question. Is tin- 
proud position the- farmers e>f Canada 
occupy to continue? I answer “ Ye- 
if we- remain true- to .ourselves." If w 
remain united anil stand by our own plat
form our honor is safe.

JAMES SMITH
Yellow Grass, Sask.

NEWSY RRIEFLETS
Nokomis. The mein burs of I his assoei 

ation purpose holding a great ni«-<-ting 
when they expect I). D. Campbell, of 
Winnipeg, to addre-ss them on I lie grail 
question. Secretary W. J. Adair ii 
anxious to have an association speaker 
in attendance; also. More than like-l; 
M r Gre-i-n will at tend.

Big Arm Se-cre-tary Coles wishes u- 
to use our influence- in the- way of having 
loading platforms built at Liberty am: 
Stalwart stations, on the: Regina, CeJoiivi 
branch of the ( ". I*. R. We shall do wlia" 
w«- can in this connection.

W aldron. The members of this Gram 
are interest e-el in the- purchasing of <"-i 
co-operati ve;Iy. They wish the- naim- 
of a few of the- ele:ule*rs in this pruvimr 
so that they may be- in a position to get 
quotations.

Obituary. We- n-gre-t having to report 
the di:ath of Mr. (ieorge* Bocriua, ; 
North Battle-ford Associât ion. lie 
kille-el by foul gas in a we ll on July G 
The funeral took place on tin- £7th am! 
he was buried by I he- Socialist party f 
( "anaela.

Hon. President Hopkins has sent 
e-ommuiiieation to this office: e-udorsing 
the: stand take n by the- e-xe-eutivc oil th- 
political .situation. Mr. Ile>pkins is *?- 
in Be rlin, Ont., ami e-xpe-et.* to he tier 
for senne- time* owing to the unfortuni’ 
illness e,f his daughter,who has contract»--, 
typhoid fe-ve-r.

< olgalv. Mr. J. F.
of the: boa re 1 e»f traele-, 
hauling platfe>rin built 
amount of grain to be- 
point this fill i* put at

Burke-, s«-e-re-tar 
wi.-Jics to hay 
at Colgate, b 
marketed at th 
eme quarter <J 

million bushels. Mr. Burke state-» t-1 
thi-» is a very low estimate.

Andrew Knox, one e>f our din < t1 ' 
has writtem us respecting the- framing 
pledges to be: signexl by prospect*- 
members of Parliament at tin- forthcoBiin. 
elections. . .

Dowd Hill. Secre tary I nderhill 1 
for w arele-el fees for te-n ne-w nicnih' r 
'This local is certainly on the* upward gri 

Kinderslcy. We- have re-e-e-ive-d «*'" 
be i ship fee* f..r eight member* from ! 
assoe iatieni. Se-eretary Murchison -l- 
wishes us te> forward a supply of ' -y 
tut ions ami fifty membership ’ 
lb- e-\ ide- tl\ mean* bii*in«-**-

4
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Canada s New Wonderland
Continued from Page 7

per. trip. But lu- nets lii> shun- of tbo.se 
going up to the town ami sometimes be 
1ms to make two trips to .carry'those who 
wish to ride back with him. The wagons 
of the merger go hack empty.

Deserted Village
£ When Prairie Creek was the head of the 
»trel. over a Jjjotisand people, the larger 
per ee/n4-rrzof «ourse, men, made their 
home there. That was in the fall of I!) 10. 
On July 1. 1011, there were no more than 
a hundred residents. The others had 
picked up bag and baggage, house and 
horse, and travelled onward to the new 
“ Knd <if Track.” All that is left of the 
Prairie Creek settlement is .strung along 
one so-called street. But far to either 
side stand the remains of what were once 
the foundations of tent houses. That is, 
tin- logs that were used remain. Kvery 
piece of lumber has been taken along 
with the ‘‘steel followers,” for lumber is a 
precious article in tin- mountains, while 
logs may be had for the cutting. By t In
time this is published t lie balance of tin- 
town will have been moved ahead.

Those who chose tin- location of Jhe 
settlement had an eye for beauty. The 
creek from w hi<h tin- location took its 
name flous noisily between high hanks. 
Just south of the grade, on tlie east hank 
of thr stream, a high bluff rises. On this 
hl'uIf the temporary town was erected. 
The view is superb. To tln- north, south 
and west, high foothills scrape the clouds. 
Beyond them, to tin- south-west the snowy 
crest of Hoche a Miette (“Hoche” is the 
French for rock “ Miette,” tin- free for 
“sheep.” The peak is so-called on ac
count of tin- fine mountain sheep hunting 
the Indians enjoyed in the vicinity) 
towers high above the foot-hills. To tin- 
west an opening in tin- hills shows a view 
of a distant range. Though twenty miles 
away, tin* mountains appear close at 
hand. The seem- is beautiful beyond 
description. Such things must he seen.

Between Hinton and Prairie ( 'reek 
is a deserted set I lenient known as Happy 
Cr«-«-k. On each side of I In- wagon 
r<»ad are as fine log houses as tin* writer 
has ever seen. The houses are Imilt in 
what city residents would style “ terraces,” 
each house being built into the adjoining 
one. It was raining hard when I passed 
through. One family, a half-breed with 
his wife and I don’t know how many 
children, make their home there. “How 
was this place named ‘Happy* (’reek?”
I asked him. “I don’t know,” he replied, 
“I guess he was goin’ hack Fast. ” lb- 
spoke volumes in those few words. The 
settlement was made and t he place named 
before t In- track was laid.

The most important summer output 
<»f Prairie < "reek is flies. In one store, 
made of logs with a canvas ioof, were as 
many flies as could lx- gott<-n into the 
place. 1 had read about tin- prodigous 
incrcu.se that a single fly family was cap
able of and before that visit had had the 
nl«-a that the multiplienting qualities of" 
the “ Miisea domestiea” had been exag
gerated. Ibit then and th«-r«- was I 
convinced The ceiling of tin- place 
container! ItdOO scpiaie feet. On a random 
square ini Ii I counted no less t ban Ieji flies.
I he balance of the ceiling was as densely 
populated. That figures out to l,7^S,00(l 
ffn-.s on the ceiling alone. F very thin g in 
tin- shop was covered besides, and hiin- 
<lr«-ds of thousands buzzed through tin- 
air unable to find a resting spot. There 
must have been over ten million flies in 
that one place. Ami every place in t he 
settlement was as well supplied. Tlx- 
Hy imputation of Prairie ( reek must have 
reached well above the billion mark and 
un*re hatching every day.

Biters Bitten
But in spite of the discomfortures «»f the 

journey, yes, even m spite of the flies, 
tin- tiip wa-, well worth taking. These 
«Iwellers on the outskirts of civilization 
an- more than kind to tin- strange! within 
tln-ir midst. I hat is, all but a certain 
«lavs of the traders, those that are there 
"r profit and for nothing else; not tin- 

trailer that for years has followed such 
projects and would be happy now here 
«"Ise, but tin- one who is there with tlx- 
i«l«-a of getting as much as possible of the 
floating currency and “ healing" it lan k 
•«» civilization. It was amusing to hear 
«»n«* of tin- latter «lass «all th«- bus driver 
a robber, while he, himself, was selling 
a «lollar overall jumper for three dollars 
h,|d a half \nd in turn another, while 
' u»pen.si rig a ten cent package of tobii««o 
Jor a half-dollar, termed the elothn-r a 
thieving scoundrel.

But all these things will soon be of the 
past. In a couple of years at the most, 
the tourist will view the erstwhile sites of 
these settlements, from the observation 
ends of solid Vestibided (irund Trunk 
trains. Where now are collections of 
touts, he will set* prosperous villages; 
in a day lie will traverse a sweep of eoirtitry 
that now requires weeks to cover. But 
the wonders lie views will remain t lie 
same now and henceforth until the 
mountain.-* ar«- made low ami the waters 
P(,ur in and Old Fart h i-* no moi c.

Grant's Tribute
1 lie real entrance to the mountains 

i.-* a short distance west of Prairie Creek. 
Hoche Miette is probably tin* most dis
tinctive peak of t hi-* section of the Roekies.
I lie late Principal Grant of Queen'.-*
I niversity, while on an engineering expe
dition some years ago, camped in tin- 
shadow of the Huche ami theie wrote 
an unrivalled description of it. In part 
it follows:

” The summits on one side of the 
At h.-i ha ska were serrated, looking sharp 
as the teeth of a saw ; on tin- other, Roche 
a’Mictte, immediately behind the first 
line, reared a girat, solid, unbroken cube, 
two thousand feet high, ‘a forehead bare,’ 
twenty limes higher than Ben An’s; 
and, before and beyond it, away to tin- 
south and west, extended ranges with 
bold summits ;md sides scooped out, 
and eorrie.s far down, where formerly 
tin* wood buffalo and flu* elk roamed, and 
where tIn- moose, big horn and hear now 
find shelter. There was nothing fantastic 
in t ln-ir forms. Fveiyt hing was imposing. 
I In- mighty column of Hocln- a’ Perdrix 
towered a mile above our heads, seunds of 
clouds kissing its snowy summit, and each 
plication ami angle of the different strata 
up its sides boldly and clearly revealed 
Miette is the characteristic mountain of 
the Jasper valley. There are otlie, s as 
high, but its grand bare forehead is 
recognized everywhere. It is f>,H00 fret 
above the valley or over S.000 feet above 
the sea.

"The most, wonderful object was 
Hocln- a Miette. That imposing sphinx- 
like head with the swelling Fliza bet ban 
Huff of sandstone and shales all around 
the neck, save on one side where a corru
gated mass of party strata twisted like 
a coil of serpents from far down nearly 
half way up I he head, haunted us for 
«lays. Mighty have been tin- foi'ees 
whi«-h upreured and shaped such a monu
ment. Vertical strata were piled on 
horizontal, and horizontal again • <#n 
vertical, as if nature had determined 
to Imibl a tower which would reach to Hu
skies.

"There is a wonderful combination of 
beauty about these mountains. Great 
masses of boldly defined bare rock1 un- 
uni ted to all tin- beauty that variety of 
form, color and vegetation can gfv«*. 
A noble liver with many tributarb-s, each 
«Mining a distant range, and a Ix-autiful 
lake (Jasp«-rj ten miles long cmhosmm-d 
three t housand -fî'td, above f he sea, among 
mountains t wire as high, offer innumerable 
scenes seldom to lx- found within the same 
compass for the artist to depict and for 
tin- traveller fo delight in.”

Natural Wonders
Numerous lakes lie Ix-side t In- fini ml 

I runk griuh-. Of thesi- Brule ami Jasper 
have often lx-«-n «Jrsrrilx-il by early ex
plorers. Surrounded by high peaks tiny 
are imh-ed Ix-autiful. F'iddl/- ('reek is a 
small st ream that flows through a ileep 
canon into the A t ha bn ska The natural 
wonders along this creek a re legion 
Those desf-rviug the most attention are 
t lx- hot springs, five in number, on Sulphur 
( M-i-k, a small branch of 1'iddb- Tlx-s*- 
range in temperature from 11.1 degree» 
to I aZ7 degree», tlx- warm*-st. being much 
too hot for a human to *-mlur*\ Tlx- 
waters -an- of high im-«lieinal value. 
It is t lx- intention to eonstruet a carriage 
road from tin- Ira* k Io tlx-*«- springs. 
Om- of th«- («land Trunk stimnx-r hotel» 
will lx- erecte»| in th*- vicinity.

M«milt Bobson, tlx- high* st peak in 
tlx- ( anndinn Rockx-s, pi*-r« * -s th*- blue 
I «> a height of I t 000 fed Ror -lx Per
<lrix or I ohhng Mountain, a high peak 
of folded strata is close t*, the took 
it has Ix-cii d<‘s«-iilx-(J as r«-s«-mhliiig a 
“huge spong<- « ak«- w hich hail fx-m cut 
in half ( lo-*c to H«x*h* Miette ami 
Ho* lx- P*-rdrix are H«x-h«- Homle, H«x h* 
Jaeqix-s and Bullriish, ranged in a si-mi 
«•irele, all imposing peaks but not po>- 
s«-ssing tlx- «listirx tiv« <hara*t*risti* » 
of tlx* t wo Ii st nx-ntiomd In fa* t, 
for two hiimiri-«l mil* s. in Western Alix rla 
a ml over tlx -ummit into British ( olum 
bin, tlx- trav«-ller will gaz* upon unrivalh-il

THE SIMPLEST
CREAM SEPARATOR

Is Easiest to Wash 
and Lasts Longest

SHARPIES
Dairy Tubular Separators
are the only separators without disk* or contraptions the 
only simple svpaialors. They have twice the hkmmimg 
lorcc of otlivis. Skim faste r. Skim twice as 
clean. Repeatedly pay lor themselves by 
saving what othei s lose.

A Dairy Tubular recently finished work 
equal to |(I0 years service in a live to eight 
cow dairy. The total cost tor nil and repaiis 
was only one dollar and liftcvn cents. Write 
lor illustrated account telling all about it.

Tubular* aie later than and different from all 
others. Modern, limit on the only known prin
ciple which overcomes the faults and parts ul 
ullivrs. Patented. Cannot be imitated.

“Finally a Tubular." is the desire ol those who 
have others. That Is why The World's Best is so 
rapidly r eplacing others. Tubulars wear a liletlme.
Guaranteed forever by the oldest separator concern 
on tins continent. Our local representative will he
fîlad to show you a Tubular. If you do not know 
urn, ask us lus name. Wi itc lor catalog 342.

an
'(fr.s

Dairy

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO., 
Toronto, Out. Winnipeg, Man.

The Great
Majestic
Malleable and Q _ ^ —
Charcoal Iron IvANGE

Why It Should Be In Your Kitchen
Before deciding upon a range, tho 

wine woman will examine cloeely into ttm 
superior points of merit of Urn Grmat 
Majmëtic tho range with a reputation, 
built on honor—of tho boat inulerbilit. 
Head homo of them 3
Outwears Three Ordinary Ranges

It it thm only rangm ma ttm mntirmly of 
mallmublm Iron und charcoal iron. Char- 
coal iron won *1 ruët libm ëtmml mallmublm 
iron can't brmah, and while the Ural rout 
of a Grmat Mujmmtic may bo more than 
ithum, it ouiwmurm 3 ordinary rangmt.

Perfect Baker—Fuel Saver
The Majmëtic Im put together with rivet* 

(not Ixilth and tttove putty) making It abso
lutely air tight, like un engine I toller. The 
joint» and Hearn* will remain atr tight for
ever a* neither expansion, nor contrac
tion can affect or open them.

The oven Ih lined with guaranteed purm 
uëbmëtoë board, l/i inch thick, coverod

with an Iron 
can ••• it.

grate - put there to it lay—you 
No heat oh*-apea, or cold air

ta into the oven, thua with but half tho 
in other rangea, you 

o bakliIng heat.

?ue| line* I _ .

ubaolutely even, dependable
All Copper Movable Reservoir

HeutiwI like a ten kettle through copper 
pocket («tamped from one piece of copper) 
act img ugaliiMt left tiund lining of fire h*.x. 
titilla If* gallona of water In a few momenta 
and, by turning lever, ttm frame and res
ervoir rnovea uwuv from fire. Thla feature 
la patented found only ion tho Majmëtic. 

Other Exclusive Features
All tlaorë drop down anti form perfect 

anti rigid «helve*. No aprlnga anywhere 
to get out of (lx. Mallmublm oven rachë 
slide out automatically, holding anything
they contain. Opmn mnd aëh pan no morn 
«hoveling anima out of anti pit. Vmntilatmd 
uëh pit prevent* Moor from burning. AsA 
cup cutclma anima Itiat would otlierwl.m 
fall on ttm floor. It'a ttm ta-ni range at any 
price, and about*! bo In YOU It kitchen. 

Aak Your Dealer About The Oreateet Im
provement Ever Put In A Range 

Don't buy any range “unaight. unaeen" whatever 
range y**u buy gut It from a i«*« ul dealer- and It will 
t.ay you t*i drive many ml lea to cloaely eaandno the 
Majmëtic latfore Inventing your money In any rang**. 

Ttm Majmëtic la for aale l*y llm beat d« alera Iri 
nearly every county In 40 *t*te*. Write for our txiok- 
let, "Hanmm Compariëon. ** Every farmer'* wife ehould 

ud It before buying any other rung*.

' Majestic Mfg. Co., Dept. 139 Si. Louie

Made 
In Four 
Other 
Pattern*

scenery Tlx- railway «-ompany will erect 
numerous lx>l.«-l* through tlx- mountain* 
wh<-r«- tlioHf wishing to *1«* so limy break 
tlx-ir journey and in*p<-«-t tlx- wonder* 
that Nature has thrown up That tho 
new \\ underlain! will lx- pr«-s«-rv«-*l in
violate, has lx-«-n insiir*-»! by tlx- Dominion 
government's in» »*rp*»raI ing the whole 
into fix- Ja»p«-r Bark Reserve.

PROVINCIAL HORTICULTURAL EX
HXSmOM

The annual horticultural exhibition, 
held under the auMpicea of the 
Winnipeg H«*rti< ultural noeiety, will 
t hi» « ar occur in the Horne Hliow tun 
phitheat.re, «Winnipeg, H«?pternb«-r I, 2 
und ft. Th<- prize livt ia a long one, and 
«•over* fruita, flowera a ml vegi-tabb-a for 
both pr«*f« -i<*fia I» an«l a mat «turn Prize* 
•’« re a I-». /*fl*-re*l for t he b« nt «liaplay of 
honeyt extrueteil ami in the comb. Be 
“•idea the eaah a ward a, twelve «-up* are

olTer«-»l Tin- rout eat that will no doubt 
be of moat interest to rural rim I «lent* 
is that for agrimlt ural afx'ietiea. Then a 
are #livi«l*-«l ml*# two «-Inaaea, thoae with 
in a radiua of twenty mib-a of Winiii 
peg and 1 hone more dial ant There are 
t.hri-e e a ah priz«*a offereit in each, $25, 
f:'(i a ml *17, the winm-ra of the flrat 
prizes carrying oil b«—idea the Porte A 
Mark le and t he I)ing wall A Co cup*. 
Theae are for the beat «-olbx-tion of root* 
a ml veg«-l a bien, all of which In UWt be 
grown by mem liera of the «-empeting 
aoeiety.

Hoekefeller, on Ida Wentern trip, rode 
on a train rompo*«-<l of at«-e| ear», mini 
mi/ing the risk ##f eolliaion The Fort 
William Herald \ ery properly aak a why 
the same precaution should not be taken 
for everybody. No train ever run» on 
rail» that #lo«-s not contain lîvea a a valu 
able a a Rockefeller \
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Conducted by “ISOBE1.
WA II. OF TH h W'KST

With lingers pi» k» «l Jo th<* born*.
Wrttl language unfit to n-.-ul,

\ bachelor faruHT •'* alone,
Plying ht’’ in'«II»- i* fi * I t hr»a»l.

St fl'-h. Slitc h Stitrli.
Pat» hing up *a<ks w il li rugi,

\nd -fill with u—voir*- of floloroint |iil»h 
II- iimg "Tin* Song of t lu- Bag-

Pal»h. Put» h, l'af« li 
Till vit « an t t» ll patch from s;i< k,

An' ntitrli, il il « h, mI iti li 
'Till v«‘r il iff in vit blooming back,

ITm O’ lo l»«- a Duke,
\ \1ar#|iiii or a l.onl,

With never a hag to patch in a year 
\or a ilay to work for yrr lioaril.

failli, failli, f al i li.
This un l»i‘long1d t»* Jim.

St iti'li. h I i t » li, hl il i h,
I got il la t fall from lu in,

fail li it. an’ t us* il, an’ ilarn,
Darn, an' iii.hh il, and patch,

I ill I almost t litiik I 'll marry IIIii fall, 
An* IraVr ’rni as liki s il lo bat» h

( >' iihti w il li hisli rs d» ar,
O! iihti w il li mother* an’ wives,

Give 'i iii lin- hags lo patch an’ mend 
l’or lin- rc*l of I Inir rial lirai lives 

SIitrli. Siih li. Siii< h,
Pricking yrr finger or l lui ml#.

\ fi* when yrr eusses, I lie y into yer pitch 
An' wonder yer ain’t struck dumh.

faleli, failli, failli,
'Tills llll belong* lo Jones,

Slili I. Slili h. SI it i'll.
The only* hag I liai In- owns,

An’ I hi* un I found one day 
When driving ha» k home from town,

II s newly marked I X * "Ml I II. 
Done over "D. XX II It D XX \

Slili I,. Slili h. Siili li.
The farmer kept working alone.

Patching I In- hags from a dozen farms 
Xn’ not a hag of hii own.

And il s (I! for I lie .sight of a hag 
XX ilh my own name jirinled fair.

There isn’t a hag in tin- granary left 
Of the dozen I bought last year.

An’ il s O' for one hour of rest,
Tor leisure lo smoke one's elay;

By gum. I’ll drop this needle an thread 
An’ paleh 'em with cork* o’ hay :

Stih h. Slili h. Mil» h. 
fall lung his sin k* with rags,

And slili with a voire of dolorous pit eh 
III sailg ' The Song of I lie Bags

HOMESTEADS FOR XVOMFN
Dear I sohel f lease send one ropy 

of t lie petition re "XXoman’s Home 
stead. " for men lo .sign, and one ropy for 
women to sign.

XVII.I HKD XX
XX innipegosis

III PPISLFX

V u

Dear Kirésilié Having seen one of I lie 
petitions regarding honiesleads for women 
at a neighbors, I find it is not ipiite explieit 
as lo married women living with husband 
and faniij) getting honiesleads. I should 
like very mui'h if you won In kindl> furnish 
me with full information on this point.

ni hi. i in ti:hi:>ti:d ones

Note. Xn> woman of British birth, 
a resident in < uuada for a I least one year, 
and being of I lie age of i I years, or being 
of the age of Is years and >1 ill living with 
her parents or guardian, shall have the 
right to homestead upon exactly I he same 
terms as men. A n \ woman who fills 
the requirement* mentioned above. ( an 
a married woman fill til the conditions 
named ' Xs.suredlx

Dear Isobel I have been an iiit«i«*t ed 
reader of your Honiesleads for XX omen 
page, also I In discussion as to whether 
or not all women should he given equal
rights

I may-ay that 1 have signed one of your 
petition and before doing so 1 took the 
trouble to read it, a.s J think all should do, 
and if it had not stated “ women of British 
birth” I would certainly not have signed 
it, as 1 do not believe in giving the same 
rights to foreigners or Americans as I 
do lo our ” w omen of British and ( anadian 
bil l h. ” I do not consider it selfish to say 
women of British birth in the petition, 
as every woman should, 1 consider, have 
a birthright in lier own country; but can 
hardly see why ” Kx-American ” can 
expect to just step across the line and 
expect lo have just 1 he same right as a 
( anadian born. XVlien the government 
gives the American man a homestead 
it demands that he shall become a 
British subject before he obtains his 
deed; but in tin* case of women we would 
have no guarantee that they would even 
become British subjects. 1 think it 
would only be just lo have the provision 
made Chat all British and Canadian 
women be entitled to a homestead.

JAMKS ALLAN.
Cordova, Man

Note. Kvery woman whose father or 
husband is a British subject, becomes one 
also, by virtue of her relationship to him. 
Do you mean, Mr. Allan, that every 
foreigner, men as well as women, should 
be naturalized by a three-year residence 
in Canada and the oath of allegiance 
before lie is allowed lo homestead in 
( anuda?

ISOBKL.

Dear I sohel and other Ladies Your 
Homesteads for Women petition is "a 
beaut.” My neighbor, Jim Pool, and I 
would like to sign it

'This little note is just to say that there’s 
lots of line homesteads for women in our 
locality and Jim has a new little automo
bile and could «how ’em (the girls; 
around and help ’em pick a good one.

Hoping those old blokes at Ottawa will 
give the fair ones a straight deal.

BACHKLOH < IIARLIK
XX hit lings, Sask.
July I. 1911.

P S I have a nice buggv and horse.
b. <:.

Dear I sohel Will you please send me 
petition blank 4 ‘ Homesteads for 
Women. ’ ’

HENRY BOKMING. 
Coblenz, Sask., July -I.

Dear I sohel XV e have been taking the 
( I rain ( I niwers ’ Guido for some time 
and I think the 11 Homesteads for 
Women'’ pet it ion is a fine thing; also 
the Sunshine (iiiild.

If you will please send me a petition 
I .will certainly do my best, to get it 
Tilled.

Mrs.) M. A BKCKRTT. 
XX’ardenville, Sask.

Dear I sohel Kindly send me one of 
those petitions, 44 Homesteads for 
Women.’’ and I shall endeavor to get 
signatures. Please advise me as to who 
should sign.

K. M. ATKILL.
Ilcat lier wood. Alta., July
Note Please do not get women sign 

ers Any man who has got a vote in 
Canada east of west is desirable.

Dear Isohel I am just going to peep 
into women's affairs. Please send me a 
petition for ‘ ‘ Homesteads for XX’omen, 
and I will get all the signers I can be 
muse I believe that it is right that 
women should have a chance with men 
to homes!end.

JAMKS HARDWICK 
Nesbitt, Man, July LMJ.

P S I suppose no'll will do
on tin- petition, as w^rnl as women '* ?

Not. Se.Tire only Ni•• names of men. 
Women • i n n o t \ «.t |fy>nc<‘ their *i g n a

turcs will avail little, if anything. 
ISOBKL.

Dear l-»dnd Would you please send 
me about eight petitions for “Home 
steads for XX'ornen. ' ’ f can place that 
many to good advantage. All XVestern 
inert that I have met favor homesteads 
for women.

Mrs.; M. K. DALGLELSH 
Na is berry, Sask.

J >car I sohel Please send me one or 
more petition blanks “ Homesteads for 
Women, " and I w ill try to get as many 
signatures as possible» It certainly is 
only just that women should be allowed 
to homestead as well as men. They do 
on serif» land. XV by the distinction?

OLÏVKH KING.
XX'aw anesa, Man.

THK FIGHT WORTH XVHILK
'The fight' worth while on this good old 

earth
Isn’t the fight for a hoard of gold!

It isn’t, the fight to increase your worth 
In stocks and bonds arid things to hold. 

It isn’t the fight for a higher place,
For a meed of power for a little while;

( )r to finish first in the grinding race 
And to husk in glory and pomp and 

style.

The fight worth while is the fight t«» he 
ITnfettered here by tin* cords of vice;

To set your soul from your body free,
'To be unswerved by a yellow price,

'To win tin* love of your fellow men,
To be a man that they all respect;

To lose a fight hut to fight, again, - 
XX' i t h your shoulders square and your 

head erect.

This is the fight worth while today,
'To have ideals and to cling to them,

To live your life in your own goo»l way 
In spite of scoffers who may condemn; 

To be willing to fail if tin* victory
Would lower your standard of what is

right;
To be poor in purse, if you have to be, 

But rich in spirit. Here is a light!

To ask no favors from any man,
To conquer yourself, and to face the

XX'ith courage born of your own-made 
plan

To do your best with your term of life; 
'To shirk no task that you find to do, 

However bitter it seems to be!
And at last when tin* battle of earth is 

through,
'To be ready to die, in victory.

Detroit Free Press.

FREEDOM FOR MOTHERS
Dear Nobel: A sentence in that letter 

• »f Mr. Home’s attracted my attention. 
Heading the same time-worn arguments 
rat her tired me hut when lu* said : ” Ladies 
should confine themselves to the home 
and not dabble in politics,” then I opened 
my eyes and got. down my dictionary.
1 quite agr»»* with him, as I find by my 
dictionary that “to dabble” means “to 
dip into or meddle superficially with any
thing. ”

XX » » iihti should keep out of politics if 
they are going to hr dabblers. It is 
enough to see our present legislators 
dabble without seeing their actions copied 
by women in t In- future. Better for 
wo tile'll never to have a vote than to use 
it as a plaything or in the line of party 
politics. 1 must say I tlriiik it cool for 
a mail to talk of “dabbling” in “ ' s.

Think of that petition that went to the 
House last winter, a petition signed by 
twenty thousand electors and in the cold
est time of one of the coldest winters of 
Manitoba ! The largest pet ition ever 
placed before tin* House on any subject; 
signed by men, irrespective of party, some 
of them the most influential in the prov
ince, you would think it would get the 
most honorable attention, would you not? 
You are mistaken, my friend*. That 
petition lay there for a month unnoticed 
by either party. Men and women worked 
hard during the cold weather about those 
petitions and our representatives (?; sat 
eomfortably in the House and gave no 
more heed to them than if it were signed 
by twenty thousand dogs instead of 
twenty thousand men.

Men of both parties ignored it; not 
one spoke up for it. XX hat do they care 
about the temptations our hoys have? 
But — with the women’s vote and the 
Heferendum, the law asked for on that 
petition would !>»• in force now, and like 
the women of Seattle, the women of 
Manitoba would clear the land of those
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vile institutions which are ruining our 
homes.

One of the excuses offered for t he insult 
given to the petitioners was the fact that 
”the party caucus of each side would not 
stand for it.” Now, imagine a Parlia
ment of women arguing this way ! “XXV 
know t hi* is a .splendid thing for our homes 
and til»- nation, but we must consider 
our party. ” Much they would consider 
about their party !

I heard that one <»f the members told 
a reform councilman, with tears in his 
eyes, that he “ would have given hi* right 
hand to have spoken to hi* electors 
before leaving for Winnipeg.” XXVII, 
when I heard that, I thought that brother 
must have had an onion concealed about 
him, and a* for “losing hi* right hand " 
there is no fear of his losing any limb* 
in the temperance cause. I am not afraid 
of his losing the paring of his lilt!»• fing»*r- 
nail. All he was afraid of was losing his 
seat in Parliament, for when il comes to {l 
man being willing lo lo*<- limbs in a good 
cause he won’t !»»• afraid to stand up ami 
speak for a petition which lie knows is 
right .and just.

No, Mr. Horne, it * not ‘‘dabbling’’ we 
want but “doing," and tin* sooner women 
get at. it the b«-t t»-r. They are not so 
party-bound as men. Tis trim some 
women are part y women now without Un
vote, but when tin- daughter »»f a rampant 
Liberal marries a hot 'Tory and vice 
Versa, it i* hard for her to see how father 
and husband can both be right, and if 
she tak»-* any interest in it at. all, she 
gradually settles down to the fact that 
they are both fine men, but as far as 
politics arc concerned, “playing a gaine 
like school boys play foot ball ; there must 
be sides to have a bit of excitement, 
and sometimes it *cems strange to her 
that they should have the laws and 
constitution of a grand new country for a 
ball.

Decidedly ‘‘It is not that women need 
the ballot as that the ballot needs the 
women. ”

Mr. Horne’s remarks about “ women 
having less morality than men” is hardly 

, worth mentioning, only to say that Mr. 
Horne i* to In- pitied. It is unnecessary 
to deny his assertion.

Among tin- noblest creatures of either 
sex who brightened this earth with their 
presence have been, and are (for they, 
being dead, yet speak; Florence Nightin
gale, Julia Wan I Howe, Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, Frances XXillard all suffragists. 
'Thanking you in advance for space.

AVALON

VOTES FOR WOMEN
Toi) thousand letters have been sent 

to t lie farmers of the State by the Cali
fornia Political Equality League of Los 
Angeles. The letter that follows give* 
the pith of I he suffrage reasons, which, 
if enumerated, would lx- mult it u « 1 i non *
“ MOTHERS. FATHERS, AND ALL 

(.DOD < ITIZFNS
‘‘A constitutional amendment giving 

tin* suffrage to women is to be voted on 
October 10, 101 I.

“MOTHERS Our duty is to take 
care of t he home and t^r. chilli, hut we 
can not raise good children unless we can 
control the conditions surrounding the

“ The vote has lo do with the cost of 
living, sanitation, food supply, education 
and moral conditions affecting our young 
people. Big oiga nizutions arc making 
vast profits from eommeii ialized vice. 
XXV and our children arc the victim* 
Mothers, beseech tin* men you know to 
give you the vote lo protect the home.

“FATHERS Remember your daugh
ters they must make a living; condition* 
are hard for them -give the girl as fair 
a show as the boy. Protect your daugh
ters by giving them the vote.

“CITIZENS Put it into the hand* 
of the many for it is just and it. i* pro
gressive. It doubles the power for good. 
'Thousands of women desire it. and realize 
their need of it.

X ote for the amendment giving 
women^the suffrage and insure good 
government in California.”

THE LITTLE RAIN PROPHET
By Mary A XX’ood

“Is that a bird singing. Jack' littl'- 
Bess called softly to her brother. R wit’’ 
late afternoon in August; the air wa* 
heavy with heat; tin* ground was dry, the 
flower* drooped; everything wanted rain

Bessie stood on the doorstep, and Jack 
sat by tin* window reading, lb* did nçt 
hear till she asked again, “Say, Jack, w 
that a bird?”

“ I hear nothing, ” he said, not lifting bn 
head from his book.

4
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“There, ” she said, “can’t you hear it'”
“ (>}i, ye>, ” he answered, and coming 

,,iit he said: “It isn't a bird, hilt a little 
tree toad. Perhaps 1 ran show it to you; 
it’s iirthrs tree.-l -think

••How can toa<ls get into trees?” she 
asked.

“Hush! wait till he calls again, "said her 
brother. A few seconds, and the soft low 
trill was repeated.

“There lie is!” and Jack pointed to a 
low limb of the tree, where a little brown 
patch just the color of the bark could be

"He is a prophet foretelling rain,” 
Jack said. “I wish the trees were full of 
t hem. ”

•' 1 w ant to see him nearer,’’ Bessie said: 
So Jack brought a chair, and standing on 
it, he was able after a few minutes to make 
the little toad move from the branch to a 
bit of wood that In- held up.

“He is a cousin to the toads that hop 
on the ground,” Jack told her, “ but his 
fret are different, for the tips of his toes 
are expanded into suckers that cling to 
the bark of a tree when lie wants to climb, 
lb- has rather a long name, ' II via versi
color.’

“How cunning lie is,” Bessie said. 
“Can’t you make him talk again?”

“I don’t know how,” he said, as In* put 
the little fellow down on the chair, and 
went back to his book saying, “ It'll pay 
you to watch him awhile.” So Bessie 
began to talk to him, but it was not very 
interesting, for the toad kept silent.

“O Jack, come out quick!” she called 
after a few minutes. “I’m afraid lie’s 
dying! lie’s all turning white ! ”

Jack laughed, “I told you it would pay 
to watch him, ” and coining out lie coaxed 
the little toad, that was as white as the 
chair lie was on, to move to a large green 
leaf, where in a little time he began to. 
change his coat from w hite to green.

“ That is the w av lie hides, for it takes 
sharp eyes to see him when lie is the same 
color as his resting place,” Jack explained. 
“He is a shy little fellow, and I will put 
him back on tin- tree; he will talk to us 
then, perhaps. ”
^“That’s a good name for him, ‘ versi
color,’ ” Bessie said.

While they were at supper they heard 
him call, and another answer him, and 
Bessie waked in the night, and the rain 
had come.

The Sunbeam

FOR SPELLERS
When ”ei” and “ic” both spell “e,” 
How can we tell which it shall be? 
Here’s a rule you may believe 
That never, never will deceive,
And all such troubles will relieve 
A simpler rule you can’t conceive.
It is not made of many pieces,
To puzzle daughters, sons, or nieces, 
Net with it all the trouble ceases:
“ After < an ,E apply;
After ot her letters I. ”
Thus a general in a siege 
Writes a letter to his liege;
( )r an army holds t he field,
And will never deign to yield,
While a warrior holds a shield 
Or has strength his arms to wjeld.
Two exceptions we must note,
Which all scholars learn by rote;

Leisure is the first of these.
For the second we have seize.
Now you know the simple rule 
Learn it quick, and off to school!

St. Nicholas.

CAUSE FOR MIRTH
“Jane,” said a lady lather sharply 

to her cook, “I must insist that you 
keep better hours and that you have 
less company in the kitchen at night. 
Last night you kept me from sleeping 
because, of the uproarious laughter of 
one of your woman friends.”

“ Yes, mum,- I know,” was t lie -apolo
getic reply “ but she couldn’t help it 
I was a-telling her how you tried to make 
cake one day.”

Cried a woman at her pastor the other 
day lie was young and she was very old 
“I don’t want to be loved with a Christian 
love, it’s cold storage stuff. I’m tired 
of ministers and mission-workers and 
glad hands. I want to be loved like a 
human. I ain’t only a soul. " Christian 
Advocate.

A Pound Lasts Longer

The first thing a woman notices when she starts using Blue Ribbon Is its 
better, richer flavor. Then she notices that a pound lasts longer. A pinch 
of Blue Ribbon makes much more tea than is given by a larger amount 
of other tea. And it is guaranteed satisfactory. Your grocer will refund 
your money if you do not find Blue Ribbon superior to the tea you have 
been using. Merely return the unused portion.

THE GARDEN OF MY HEART
Oh, Lady, will you take a bit of a stroll 

with me? A stroll through the garden 
of my heart ?

The garden of my heart is a new patch, 
but full of blossoms wondrous rare and 
beautiful. For many a year it was kept 
tilled and ready for its gardener, and out 
the little wicket gate t,h*re hung a tiny 
lantern of hope and longing, and watching 
to light her on I lie way. Then one day 
she came, oh, Lady of the garden, and 
took down I lie lantern, opened the little

Let
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DO IT

NO IHJRNKD BRKAD
NO SCORCH Ml) BISCUITS

No need to apologize to family or guest when 
MOONEY does it. MOONEY’S BISCUITS arc
always right — every biscuit inspected before it in 
packed—and they are as fresh as the product of your 
own oven.

MOONEY’S PERFECTION 
SODA BISCUITS

are the great favorites for every day use.

They are made in the big sanitary factory in 
Winnipeg and corne to you in air-tight packages or 
in sealed tins as you prefer.

"LET MOONEY 
DO IT”

gale wit.li n key I hut shot so swiftly 
into the lock, it looked like n thin blue 
flame, mid stepped into I lie garden, and 
si might a way the little plot was nil a-danee 
with merry sunshine. And right away 
all I lie most beautiful things began to 
glow

There are rosea while your first kiss, 
the pink lilies when you smile just hi one 
corner of your mouth, the red ones of your 
I live, I lie liny moss buds that always 
blossom right after a shower, and I lie 
yellow ones when you lake me into your 
m uis and cull me your “stand-by. " 
There an- violets, the memories of your 
eyes; the gay little daffodils iilanted by 
your smiles In a most carefully sheltered 
corner stands a lily, exouisite, pure white 
your 11 list in me There are pansies, 
too, with their haopy confiding faces, 
I lie horns we two have spent together. 
And uirinds rare, your thoughts you give 
to me. Always liny crocuses peep out 
here and there, the always springtime of 
I lie gifts I would bring to you.

Sometimes I here are storms in I lie gar
den, it is all dark and cold, and all the 
flowers shiver and me afraid and miser 
able, for they know I hr gardener is dis 
pleased with me. But by and by you 
smile, and all I lie sunshine and file beauty 
come bark, and almost always a new rose 
is born.

And always, I tell you this in sorrow, 
oh, Lady of lb* garden, their are nasty 
weeds of things I wish I had not done, 
woids I never should have spoken,

But the garden will bloom for aye, 
for you, oh Lady of my heart, are the 
ga rdener.

NO LIKING FOR MIRACLES
It is I he custom in places lo hire the 

farm hands in I he market squares in 
England at I lie half-yearly fairs It 
is often amusing to hear I lie servants 
advising their acquaintances and friends 
not to hire with such and sin h a master, 
as he is too bad-tempered, or it is not a 
“ good meat shop

At a recent fair tin* following conversa
tion was overheard

” Halloa, Di« k ! I loo ist t ha? 1st I ha 
hired yet?”

“Ay, Ah’s gau n till ole G werdie S ”
” A man, thoo mu nil a go theer; it’s 

waist meat shop theer cud he Didst 
thoo ken when they’re finished wid a 
pun o' butter tIn-er's mair than when they 
started? ”

“Oh, come, Di«k, hoo can thoo mak* 
that out?”

” Well, it's this way, Tom. T* missus 
scrapes stun- butter on t' loaf, then 
sin* scrapes it off again, and as timer's 
alius a lot of bread scraped off as weel, 
it makes it as Ah t**|| thee timer's more 
when they’ve finished than when they 
. Iarted. ”

”tth, weel, I'm olf to give back word 
to o|e G werdie 1 don’t fancy anybody 
I r> mg to work miracles wT urn.”

I I now what pleasure is, for 1 have 
done good work Robert Louis Steven
HOfi.
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Ship your Grain to us. 
We Pay Highest Ca.sJi 
Prices and give your 
consignments immedi
ate care. Write to us.

WESTERN CANADA 
FLOUR MILLS CO. 

Winnipeg
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IlOW TO NM llttK l ilt: (.1 lot: PATTERNS
To secure any of the patterns published in 

The Guide, all that is necessary is to send ten 
cents to the Pattern Department, Grain 
Growers' Guide, Winnipeg, and state the 
number of tlie pattern, giving bn*t measure 
for waist patterns, waist measure for skirt 
patterns, and the age when ordering patterns 
for Misses or Children It will require from 
ten days to two weeks to secure these pattern! 
as they are supplied direct from the makers 
No new worker need be nervous or afraid to 
use The Guide patterns They are accurate 
and perfectly and plainly marked Full 
directions for making are given wit n every 
pattern you buy, also the picture of the tin 
ished garment to use as a guide

WORSE AND WORSE
Traveling IriM;><-Hor of Suhool after 

vverely «roas-qu'M ioning the terrified 
«Ian Ami now, hoys, who wrote “Ham
let

Timid Boy I* p-please, -,ir, it wasn’t

Traveling ln.ip« ètor (the same evening 
to his host, the squire of the village - 
Most amusing thing happened today: i 
was questioning the «lass ami aske«l a 
hov who wrote " Hamlet, ” and he 
answetefl, tearfully, “ I'-p-please, sir, it 
wasn’t me

Sfitiin- (after loud ami pr«ilong«'<l 
laughtery Ha, ha1 That’s goo«l, ami I 
suppose the little devil hud done it all the

Grain Growers'

Sunshine
Guild

9017. A < harming Summer Frock.
One or Two Pi«n r Dms with Shield, and with 

Full Length or Shorter Sleeve.
For Misses nud Small Women.
Itlue fini-ii with foliar embroidered in w hite dots, 

and with biimls of white mid white shield for 
trimming was used for tills model. The Waist 
has n pretty sailor foliar, that extends to the waist 
line; the closing of Waist and Skirt is made in the 
centre front. The Pattern is eut in sizes I I, 
I !i, 10. 17 and I 8 years. It requires l \<i yards of 
It inch material for t he 17 year size.

Mtt.14. A Popular and Pleaalng lllouwe Model.
I.allies' Waist.
For comfort and coolness tins model is most 

desirable. The low neck opening, and short 
sleeve, the simple graceful lilies and finish are all 
that the home dressmaker could wish for hi a style 
that is easy to develop, and a pleasure to wear 
For madras, lawn, linen, dimity, chainbrey, per
cale. silk or Manuel the design is equally appropriate 
The Pattern is cut in 7 surs "W. .11, 10. IN, to. 
4t and it inches bust measure It requires <'* 
yards of ISO inch material for the 10 inch size

Conducted by ‘'Margsrel'

Head Office:
Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

• o«iate membership fee . $1.00
S (i Jl.nlg> , ( ladies’ ) ................ ................. 60
M </ Pendants 1 gentlemen's; .........................60
K.G. Ruttims (children.................................06

OBJECTS
'J'o f< ed urnl elotl.e some hungry child.
'J o gratify the wish «>f home invalid.
Jo maintain the Girls’ Club room at 328 

Jlargrave at reel.

MARGARET’S SPECIAL MESSAGE

THE JOY m T HE LORD IS HIS 
.STRENGTH

.1 <>y won«Jrou.s tliingH bah done ;
Tnumpli o'er death TiatJi won; 

if euven ' h gale Imtli open tJirown
Oli, htrength of joy 1

.Joy ih a licaling breeze, wafting to haf«: ports 
It ga t Gers in the outcasts,

All who have gone astray ;
Throws its .Sunshine o’er them ;

Guides them on the way.

.1 uhl to Ire glad T'ea< h your children to he 
glad of life, of love, of the flowers of th* 
held, of the power to work, and to scatter 
hunshine on all around. The glad joyous 
spirit will help to heal the broken heart, to 
give hope ami strength to those who suffer 
either in the spirit or in the body. Give the 
best that is in you to tie- world, and «. entual 
ly the bust will come hack to you.

A WILLING HELPER
1 leur Margaret In looking through the 

Grain Growers’ Guide I always turn to Sun 
shine page first. It "always gives ine great 
pleasure to read the letters or I think they 
are a g rent help. 1 feel sorry for the poor 
shut-ins. 1 wish I could help them. 1 u;a 
sending you a small box of clothing, hoping 
it will- help some poor mother that is in need. 
Dear Margaret, if you know of anyone that 
would like a few flower slips, 1 will send 
them some. I love flowers and birds. I think 
they are nice to have in your home.

MItS. JAMES MASON. 
Riding Mountain, Man.

I'.S. If butter is any good to help your 
work I can ship a gallon crock. Please let 
me know.

Dear Mrs. Mason—Many thanks for your 
kind wishes and thoughts of me. Yes, but 
1er or eggs would be a great help. Next week 
1 will give a description of the new home 
and also the work mapped out for the com
ing months. I am always delighted to hear 
that the letters prove helpful to my readers.— 
MARGARET

A NEW MEMBER
Dear Margaret I thought I would write to 

tlie Sunshine Guild again. We are having lots 
of rain this week. My cousin and aunt are 
visiting us. They are from California. I am 
going to school now, and the roses are bloom
ing. A friend of mine is going to join this 
dull, so I guess we will get two to join 
through us Her name is Olive Hoolistur. I 
gave lier t lie address n few «lays ago. We 
have lots of miishmouiH around here. I sent 
a postcard a few «lays ago to Melinda Wolfe. 
You Raid you would ask tie- children to write
to her quite a while llgo. I would like to 
correspond with any member my own age. 1 
am J 1 years old. We have five little kittens, 
two cats and one «log, My sister and I 
have eleven little chickens altogether. • ] have 
three wild cacti in our yard. This is it 11 f«ir 
tins time, with all good wishes for the Sun 
shine Guild.

EDITH IIUOftK.
< hampi)>n, Alta.

8767
H969. A k ashlonahlr Skirt Model.

Ladies Tucked or Gathered Skirt, having n 
One Piece Vpper Part, lengthened by a Straight 
Flounce, anil with Inverted Plait or Habit Hack. 
In High or Regulation Waistline

Fur Marqimette nr other veiling*. for lean. , 
chambrry. dimity, linen nr similar materials tlu< 
st v le Mill be ven effective. I lie Pattern IS </lt 
III .% sizes a, < t. Cl. and SO inches Want meas
ure It requires '» ** yards of twenty-seven inch 
material for the <4 inch size.

CHILDREN’S BADGE - FIVE CENTS
Don’t you want one?

SENT A HOOK
Dear Margaret It ii a long time tim e I wrote 

y nu.. 1 am semling v«»u a book torjrmrof the poor 
little children ami I hope lie or 4*lie will like it. 
I have one brother and one sinter. I had another 
brother younger than myself, Imt he died when we 
« aine to this country My sister is the eldest; she 
is seventeen. My brother is the next eldest, he 
being fifteen in September. Their names are 
Marrs and Annie My brother just got back from 
F.d umiiton Jodav lie w,i- aw.iv two days. Our 
school is nnw idosed. On the last «lay of school 
| received a book, the title of which is " The Flower 
of the Family,’ b; E Prentiss. I like it very much. 
The flower •»! t he family i* Lucy .she n t he main cha
racter. I admire her very much, for she has such 
nice ways and is so kind to her brothers ami sisters. 
I am sure that if she were living now she would 
be one of the Sunshiners

M VUGAltKTK KENNEDY
Dear Margaret I am su glnd to hear from you. 

Voii will see that work is progressing and many 
new members < "tiling in '•.»< h «lay. («lad you like 
reading Write again soon

Two baby bnyn will want homes in a few 
weeks. One is two month*, and the other 
six Also u baby girl, three month*. Remem
ber that you must 111•• at once ami enclose 
written refer, n- . s from a doctor and inagis 
irate, if poKAible.

August 23, 1911

The Sunshine Society
By Frederic J. Haakin

Organized optimibiu dealing with problems 
of practical philanthropy ih represented in 
the thirteenth annual convention of the In 
V-rnational Sunshine society, which began itb 
h.-r.bions in New York recently. This society 
has now more than a million members in the 
United States ami other countries, and, in 
number, is the largest philanthropic organi
zation in the w«<rid, outside of the - churches.

The president general, Mrs. Cynthia West 
over \ l<l«-n expressed the aims and objects 
of the society when she said: If you have
a good thing yourself which you do not need, 
puss it on The society does a vast deal 
of general charity work along the usual lines, 
but.it- chief business is toe conservation of 
waste sunshine, so to speak.

Perhaps y on have something about your 
1 oil-I- t 1 a I G ID# longer of y se to you, that 
is on I; in I: • way, that you a re preserving 
merely because you don't cure to destroy it, 
but that you never will need. That neglected 
1 leg. tniit nuisîmes . perhaps may mean in 
«•reused ci#mf«;rt, even happiness, to some per 
-on wlio.-i- need is greater. To take that thing 
out of y our way and to pluce it w'here it 
will adil to the cheer and comfort of some 
other person's hif, that is the business of 
the Internatinnul Sunshine Society.

'Do all the g«»od you can, to . as many 
people as you can, wherever you can, when
ever you cun,” is the slogan of the working 
members «>f the society. That means that 
the charitable work Of the organization is 
not #;f the cold and calculating kind too often 
met with, but that it is the very milk of 
human kindness. The. Sunshiners endeavor 
to ludp particular persons, rather than to 
alleviate the sufferings of a vaguely defined 
class. Relieving that every human being tie 
hires to help bis fellows, this* society tries 
to point out how that help may he given in 
a practical fashion.

For instance, an invnli'l chair that has 
been used for a while in a well-to-do family 
when someone has been ill, is rescued from 
the attic and given to a crippled child to 
whom that chair means all the difference be
tween a mattress prison and the freedom of 
God’s out-of-doors. The Sunshine society 
has found thousands of cripples who were 
compelled to stay all the time in one spot 
because they could not afford a rolling chair. 
Through appeals published in the papers and 
by various other means the society secures 
chairs from fortunate people who no longer 
have use for them and who are only too glad 
to relieve the suffering of their more sorely 
afflicted neighbors.

When electric lights were installed in your 
home, for instance, what became of the kero- 
sene lamps f If you live in a community 
where there is an active branch of the Sun- 
shim- society you may he sure that the «lis- 
carded lamps went to brighten some humble 
home where there was no money to buy good 
la flips For such is the business of the or 
ganized optimists who compose this society.

Redding table linen, discarded furniture, 
clothing, books, magazines pictures—all is 
grist for the Sunshine mill. Gifts of the 
simplest sort are received and distributed in 
spots where they will mean more sunshine in 

► some cloudy life.
Then, too, the society maintains a number 

of rest homes, hospitals and other ‘ ‘«• ities of 
refuge' ' for the unfortunate. The largest «.f 
the rest homes has recently been opened in 
the old Starkey Seminary buildings on Luke 
Senem, New York. The siat«* government has 
furnished over 160 rooms here, the Sunshine 
Mic i et y manages the place. This benutifùl 
ri-st li«.me is open to anyone desiring a quiet, 
peaceful place to spend a vacation at a cost 
«if only $6 a week. The society maintains 
several other institutions where comfort, quiet 
and good cheer* may he secured at moderate

West over Lodge in New York is especially 
adapted to convalescents. It has a complete 
hospital equipment and skilled physicians and 
trained nur-« s are in attendance. While these 
institutions are never without emergency 
«•asf-s, which are paid for by some friernl' «»r 
some branch «if the Sunshine society, other 
guests and members pay a moderate pri<• 
Were it not for the pay department it wouM 
he impossible to cure for the number »f 
emergency cases, «if which so far not one has 
been turned away.

The establishment of babies’ bornes I a - 
been undertaken by many of the local 
branches of the society. In L«*avenwortli 
Kansas a home established by Mrs. f'nrri*- 

Nation for drunkards’ wives is now being used 
by the Sunshine society for destitute babie- 
No drunkards’ wives were willing to go mb’ 
the home, hilt under its sheltering roof » 
large number «if little babies have been cared 
for until permanent homes could be prnvi«b-d 
for them. The Sunshine society is clos'd) 
nfl'd in ted with the Child Rescue Movement, 
an«I has given sunshine t«i many a childle-- 
home by bringing t«» it some little one who 

jieeded Riving cure.
The Sunshine Society «if Altoona, Pennsyl 

van a «luring the past winter distributed m v 
«•raI « arloadn «if coal to needy families, wD 
would otherwise have suffered. One branch 
in Chicago receives girl1-' clothing di‘■curded 
by more -fortunate women, and gives it secret 
ly to girl* who really deserve and need m«>r* 
than their small earnings permit them f 
provide for themselves. Many a party <lr»’“ 
given in il h way has provided more *'U 
shine to the recipient than the first owner 
ever experienced.

The -hut in «!• partaient is a prominent Dat 
ure in th- work «if the Hunshine society 
which was primarily entablinhel for the pur 
pose of cheering invalids and sufferer* 
post office addresses « if t bousands of shut ir 
invalids all over tl • world are given out c 
the branche - of the Sunshine society nearest 
tl ••in Ch«N ring letters, gift- and visit* »r' 
■•111) a small part of the benefits the sufferer* 
derive tli rough the influences of the So' 
shine soeietv and numerous letters are r- 
reived each day at the office of the Interr.i 
Donnl socj.*t; Of’. Fifth avenue New Y«>r*
• if v testifying t o tin* appréciât ion with which 
tl i se attentions are received
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London, August id,—A wave of relief 
swept over the country last night after 
11- o’clock, when tlit* announcement was
made from the board "f trade offices 
that tin* mil way strike had been settled 
alu! that t%- men would return t « » work 
iin inediatel}> The cabinet had liven 
working night and day since the strike 
was threatened, to arrange a compromise 
between the railway managers and their 
employees. Most of the credit for the 
ultimate success of their efforts appear* 
to rest upon the shoulders of David Lloyd 
George, chancellor of the exchequer, who, 
in lijs statements Jo Parliament and in 
an interview with the managers and the 
men, worked for conciliation when all 
others of the interested parties seemed to 
have given it up.

A joint committee of five members, 
composed o two representatives of the 
railway companies, two of the men, and 
a non-partisan chairman will be appointed 
Tuesday to investigate the workings of 
the conciliation act of 1007, which the 
men declare i* the root of all their?griev
ances. This device overcomes the,men’s 
objections to a royal commission;!wliieh, 
they contend, always has been in practice a 
synonym for delay. So far as technical

The Visit of Uurzon.
From time to time during the last 

few months the cryptic message 
"Curzon are coming" has been flash
ed across the Atlantic. Doubtless 

many of our 
readers have 
seen this mes
sage, and seeing 
wondered as to 
its full purport. 
It ia certainly 
not a communi
cation of every 
day importance, 
for explained in 
its entirety it 
means that the 
greatest meas
ure tailoring 
house in Eng.

Ma. i. cuazoK. land of modern 
times is coming right into Canada to 
pay a personal visit to its thousand- 
of customers and friends, living 
throughout the Dominion. It means 
even more than this, for with the 
Curzon contingent come the choicest4 
confections of the leading woollen 
mills of England, Ireland and Scot
land, making a wonderful collection 
of real British materials in the latest 
shades and designs. Tweeds. 
Worsteds, Vicunas, Berges, Cheviots 
Meltons, Beavers, and in fact every 
class of fabric for which the Mother 
Country is so justly celebrated.

The Curzon tour throughout Cm- 
ada is being conducted by the lead
ing representatives of the house, in
truding one of the Principals, and is 
conducted not altogether for th« pur
poses of lifting business but with a 
view to the Principals getting into 
closer touch with their friends and 
clients residing overseas.

It is true that the Curzon service 
annihilates the distances separating 
Britain’s Colonies from their Mother, 
hut this st-jp on the part of the Pro
prietors to personally pay a tour of 
inspection to their ramification* 
across the Atlantic, must do much to 
•ven strengthen the very lif spirit 
permeating the house, and enable 
th rn to give even more efficient n r 
vico to their thousands of patron-.

Mr. T. Curzon and his staff will 
^arry with them on their tour all the 
fading samples, all the lato-t WY.-.i 
Lnd of London and New York and 
Canadian fashions and will, in short, 
be fully equipped to take order- and 
to measure clients for their tailoring 
needs.

1 be arrival of the Principal and 
Staff will be duly advertised in the 
Dominion newspapers during the 
tour, and visitors will always receive 
a hearty reo -ption at the various 
hote.s at which Messr- Curzon* will 
be staying during th'ir progn i 
through the country. They will al
ways he honored by a vi^it from 
nient* and will not importune order*. 
Briefly M»=-r< Curzon intend to 
bring a touch of th Mother Country 
r,gf‘i into the Dominion. Look out for 
de*mite dates. Advt.

advantage in the compromise goes, it 
appears to lie in the men’s favor, par- 
t ieiilarly a> t lie managers consent _Lo_meet 
their representatives. The oflieial state
ment concerning the agreement says the 
managers consented to this scheme in 
view of certain representations made 
them by t he government, including a 
promise of legislation to permit of an 
increase in railway rates

Victory for Vnionism
The men claim victory for unionism 

o.n the point of recognition of unions, 
which was one of the most vital principles 
at stake. Messages were sent to I,SOU 
branches of the labor unions last night. 
saying :

44The joint committee has settled the 
strike. It is victory for trades unionism. 
All men must return to their work im
mediately.”

As a result of the settlement, t he soldiers 
who had been scattered at strategical 
railway points about the country will be 
withdrawn. There is no doubt that 
yesterday’s affray at Llanelly, Wales, in 
which the troops fired on a mob, killing 
two men and wounding others, had much 
influence in ending the strike. The 
Liberal government had almost its exist
ence at stake because of the strike, as it 
depends on the working classes for power. 
The shooting of citizens by soldiers occurs 
less in tie- I idled Kingdom t ban in any 
other country, and is particularly repug 
riant to all classes.

The settlement of the strike brought 
little change over the conditions of 
Friday. The men’s boast that they 
would tie up all the railroads in tin- 
kingdom and the managers’..promises to 
maintain a curtailed, but adequate service, 
both failed of realization. The men 
estimated the numbers of their fellows 
on strike yesterday at 2.00,000, a gain 
of .00,000 over Friday, but the board of 
t rade estimates gave only 1.00,000, w hile 
the railway managers held that to be an 
exaggeration. Traffic willi Ihe south of 
England was well maintained, while in 
tlie, north anil in Waits it was greatly 
crippled. Although Premier Asquith did 
not attend yesterday’s conference, which 
effected the settlement of the strike, 
it is believed that lie brought pressure 
to bear with the railway managers in 
reaching 1 he desired end.

Statement Given Out
The settlement of the strike was reached 

at a conference between David Lloyd 
( ieorge, the chancellor of the exchequer, 
and the executives of the- men’s societies. 
The labor lenders said yesterday that thr 
men would return to work at once-. 
Premier Asquith returned, to London 
yesterday afternoon from the- country. 
At the conclusion of 1 he conference-, the 
follow ing offic ial statement was issued : 

' ‘‘Acting cm representations made to 
tin- railway companies by the- government 
they today empowered G. II ( laughl.on, 
a direr! or of I he- London and Nort h west c-rn 
railway, and Sir Ciny Garnet, general 
manager of the- Midland railway, to confer 
on t heir behalf with représentât i \ c-s 
selected by t lie joint executives of • In
trudes unions and railway employers, 
with a view to discussing with them the 
suggested terms of sett lenient drafted 
by the board of trade. There were pre
sent at t lie eonferc-nce, Mr.f laugliton and 
Sir Guy < «arnc-t ,on behalf of t In- companies, 
.lames Henry Thomas, member of the 
House- of ( ominous, ami Messrs Bellamy, 
Williams, Fox, Low I her and ( hnrlton 
on. behalf of the men ; and Mr Lloyd 
George, Sir II L Smith, and G K. 
As k w it 11 On behalf of the board of trad*. 
Bam say Mae Donald was also present 
during the- conference.

“ Mr. ( lauglit on stated that upon 
certain representations by the governme nt, 
lie and Sir .Guy Garnet had t he authority 
of the- railway companies to meet the 
representatives of the men with a view 
to discussing terms of an agreement 
The term1* having bee n discussed and 
agreed to, Mr < lauglit on and Sir Guy 
Garnet said t he recommendations of tin 
commission would be- loyally accepted 
by the companies, even though they 
were adverse to the- companies’ conten
tions on uny question of representation 
and should the- settlement be- effected any 
trueie-s mi-understanding which might 
have arisen certainly would be- effaced *

The? agreement was signed by all 
present at tin ronfere-ne-c Tin- special 
commission will consist of five- members.

Farmers’ Party Campaign
IN ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF REGINA

OF
pledge my support to RICHARD FLETCHER, the 

Independent Farmer Candidate

if you believe in giviiiL' political parlyism a knock-out blow 
in the Electoral District of Hci’ina, cut the above out, sinn it 
yourself, attach it to a blank sheet of paper, and see how many 
others you ran get to sign 'I h< n s< nd it in to U. Ross, Sec., Ex. 
Com., Farmers’ Party, Strasshurg. Names of signers will not be dis
closed, but the Committee intend publishing weekly the number 
of electors pledged to support MR. EL ETCHER.

inrlueling represent at ive-s of the* employers 
and workmen in equal numbers and an 
impartial chairman. I he* names of the 
commission will he announced next Tue-s 
day. and I lie* commission will proceed 
immediately with the incpiiry. Assur
ances have- been given by both parties to 
the* agreement that the*y will accept the 
fiueliugs of the* eommission, ami the* env
eniment has assured the* railway e-uinpanie** 
that it will propone in Parliament next 
session legislation providing that increase 
ill the- e-ost of labor ellie- to llilproveini lil of 
conelitioiiM eif the- railways w ill , he , valid 
just ilie-al ion birTi re asonable increase* in 
charge's within the legal maximum ^

V It LSI DENT VETOES WOOL BILL
Washington, Aug. I President I aft. 

in a hpe*e-ial message to t lie- * I louse* of 
Represent at i \ <-s, characterized the- wool 
tariff bill as a blend of uveiwcel “tariff for 
re-venue only ” and aid i protect ion mens 
un-, with a pmfe-sseel protection bill, anel 
vetoed tlie* ^ me asure- In explanation 
of bis course-. Pn-sie|e n! Taft said l lie bill 
was not in harmony with the platform 
on which he- was elected Furthermore, 
he* def lated that the* Aim in an people 
are deeply impressed with the- eonvu tion 
that tin- inte re.il eif the* commlliing publie* 
can be prope ily guarele*e| only by revising 
tin* tariff, on** schedule lit k a time, and 
then upon “ae-emrate* se i«-utifi< ally ae- 
ejuired information.’’ Afterpromising 
that the tariff board will be- ready to re
port ill December, the presid -nt argues 
I hat failure* of tin* pre se nt bill should not 
be regarded, therefore, as taking away 
the* einly «Inline* for redacti«ui by this 
e-oiigre-Nh

STATEHOOD BILL VETOED
Washington. D Aug Ifi. PrcHiel. nl 

'I aft, in a Mpee-ial message t«> I In- lions, 
of Be-prese ntative-s today, v«-to«-«l tin- 
joint resolution providing f««r tin- admis, 
lion of New M« xieeiand Arizona to slut, 
booel His rcanofi for exere-ising t In- 
exe-e utiv«- power of veto was base d on Ins 
tborough disapproval of tin- “re » all of 
jijelg. s lause- in I In Aii/ema e emstituli<m 
I In fuel that New M» n .»’h hi III chnod 
was boniiel up with \ i i/onn un-t»-»l out 
to In-r t in* same- fate-, a ml licit he r lerrileny 
can ionn* into tin- I mon at this tiim-, 
unless frie-nelx of tin je»int. resolution 
in f e#ngr«-HH «an in ust <t the* t w o I hir#ln 
vote* nee e-HHliry to pass tin résolut ion 
o\<-r tin- pr«-si«le-nt s ve*to I his may 
be atte mpted Th* president ^ did not 
spare- weirels in comb-inning the recall 
feature-e»f the \mz»iiiu « onstilutieiii, which, 
he siiiel, woulel coii|p«*l jil«lg<** •*» ,,tftke 
their dei isioilH “ uneler h-gali/e-d t« rrorimn ” 
'Ihe message- was re-ee-i vee| with great 
interest b> the lb,use-, large ly because of 
tin* pre-sieje Ill’s Ifellg association with the 
jinlif mrs

An
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■
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NOVA BCOTIA VIHITOR
intern ting vit-il.or at Tin* Guide 

. last wee-1- W!i I M. ( hut e-, of 
trrvHle, Nova He-otia, re-present mg

l i.ite l ('n operative Fruit «oui pan
of that province The fruit growers 
I to* far f'amerel A nnajmlih valley 
t tin- ye*ar t«« . have I’.*,4 

ot applet to snip, ami are in ii‘cl

°f • b#' w idost piiHsilde* markets Mr.
1 'but e is b i ii i He* 11' a large- fruit grower, 
and e*xp«*e-1h to have on his own farm 
•1,000 hamdx ( 'ei-opemlion is a n««w do 
part lire among t be fruit growers of 
No\a Scotia, In-ing only three years 
"Id. Fell uie-rl \ they were? e-ontent. to
allow t he spéculai ors tei lb....... | hem of
a geiodly pent ion e»f tho jirmlth'l.s of 
tbe-ir toil. Today they are» learning tho 
b-sson Ihn farmers of the West Iinvo 
b-ariied through I lie* (drain (lrow««rs 
Grain Co. With I lie* preispoe-t eif tho 
groat e-st e- r i ip oil ri'i'oril it was derided 
• " invade- the- VVe-sl e*rn market'.., 'The 
( èni V e*iiht e-in apple* is one- eif the* early 
apples g rei w 11 m Nova Scotia,' which is' 
"ilheiiit a superior. Them will lm 
1.71),(Mid barrels of this variety for ship 
menl this fall It was I Ids apple that 
Mi Gliul.o was endeavoring to place 
in tbi* We*sl. He* was very s(|ce*essfill, 
and Imolte-d onlers for I 1,800 barrels 
a ad I MOO boxes. The- fruit was solel 
in Winnipeg, Calgary, Le*thbri«lge, Eel 
m *#ii f e * ii ii ii e | Ha ska toon. The* price was 
•+~ r»n f o.b. the shipping point, and the*
I might ehitrges 11 to Winnipeg ami 
f I 0Ô to Calgary 'Two full train hauls 
eif apples of thirty cars ea«*h will bo 
shippe-d westwanl in <)«*tobor. The «•«» 
opera! en s in tjnjir a«l v««rl iseunenl say:

T he* Lord miglil have iiiaelo n bettor

BRACELET AND BING FREE
We iHwItlvely give free 
e fine AelJuatal7Uftlan«L 
Drao«il«t guariuiUwel 
-yeeni, also a l>eautl/ul 
Hi/ma Hat Hlne for anil-
?U'J iieckahTich-eraele 

|Hwt eerda ai H for 
lOn. Onlar 22 rsu-le*. Wheti anld aw id n* 11.10 
tuui we will gesiLively aurni liraeelei end Ihn*.

AIM POMTCAUII CO.,l)wt- <16.Winning. Cm.

watch rncr
AMD FtING rHLL
N tns ruarnnlaml ■tem-wlnd 
Watch, lalf-wt wl yl«i, Hwlsa 
movemwil. goM hioi«l«. iii<-k«*l, 
«filet oo^if caiMi, «uct a g««hl- 

iuhio -1 (il g net f Rlfigyi v« ii uhtv*
' lm* r Free for 

seil 11 ng only 
$2.t0oi«sir iugh- 
irruda, rinli'ixiei'l 

arid r-.loo'l |*«» - * * «i-le » I H 1 nr I Or. Henel for 
When iv,|«l, o hirn m/tury aii»J 

»«i will wnd WnV I* and Ituig by ratura. 
KK.KIAIOII WATCH CO., DegTil, Wlaaigag

Printing Press
FREE!

Tills up o> 
'!«'«■ Ff Ifillfig 
I'reaa, fi.wls

iii‘ 'al. !.«> aHf- 
laking 4»vlc« 
ar.i will *lo 
l<sffr, e print

nlefwlo ni.ru', v,, i, r 4, a, -| he 
• 1.1» • . 10 «f II I», « M 1», type,
'«'«/« fi, -•» <1 l/f',n/l y ff/tlf/fi.
J iji / %A oil w'.fth ot iaii lilyh 

• ' -1 I ?• < > r I'f )» - 'I l,ry
'I htif.kaglvlng I f-st Wlahca 

I.' W fur f-af'la, -\A was I, Vvld we 
w . i s ,yl pr- -e I,y rs-
Tho Jones Manufacturing Oo.
WINNIPEG Dtpx. r, CANADA

gSb
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fruit tnan the Nova S«-ot ia <#rav<-n 
but. lu- didn 't ’ The pa- ag.- of 

th«; reciprocity agr«'<-im-ht will open 
tli«* American market I or the -mm- 
apple, which has been shut out 1/v the 
7.> renin duty. The great, market for 
Nova Heotia applet* in Gr<-at Britain 
and will a I way h eon t inue to be ho. but. 
having eheap and direet water trann 
portation to Boston and N(*w \ rei’i 
proeity will be a great benefit Vfrh«- 
Nova Heotia apple grow-rs nee in <-o 
operat ion the Marne benefits that hae 
been secured by the orange growers of 
California The famouk “Hunkist" 
««range* that are sold in every town in 
Canada are grown, parked and Mold by 
the growers themsel ve«* in California, 
through tl««dr own eo operative agency 
Tfîî • year ôfrè third --t tire apple erop ot 
Nova Heotia will be hand led through 
the eo opc;rat.ive company, and it is <-x 
peete/1 that in a year ««r two they will 
handle it all and that. «very fruit 
grpwe.r will b<- a uharehold«,r Mr. Chute 
is a strong a<lvoeate of eo operation, 
and wan much ifnpr«-sH«-d with the sue 
eens of the Western Crain Grow<-rs. lie 
was of the opinion that his organiza 
lion eould eventually buy their flour 
tli rough the Went iTH Crain C rowers 
when they have their own mills, and in 
return could Midi their apples to the

N. E BAUMUNK NOMINATED
At a convention of the farmers and 

working men of the Saskatoon eon 
Htitueney, held in Saskatoon on Aug. 
jj11 N. K Baiimunk, was nominat «-«I to 
eon t est tin* constituency in the com 

1 ng Dominion eleetion. Mr. Baiimunk 
is a prominent Crain Grow«-r and a 
direetor of the Crain Cn.wers ’ Cram 
( 'ompany.

farmers of I he Went through tin* Crain 
11 row i-rs ’ Crain Co. 'I’he Nova Seot.ia 
Fruit CrowiTs Associât ion, which cor re 
Mpomls with the Western Crain Growers’ 
AasoeintioiiM, has a mem lierait ip of bOO. 
Mr. < 'h ut e welcomed tin* idea of having 
a Mpeak«*r from the Witst., and from bn 
t.ario eoiit«* to \ova Seot ia* during the 
coming winter. Il«* knew that, the Nova 
Scot ia farmers would be glad to know 
of the success of their Western brother-, 
and that they would be glad to join 
with them, through the Canadian Conn 
cil of Agricult lire, in forming a Domin 
ion wide organization for tin* better 
ment, of condition*. When the Mast and 
I he Weat ran join hands for mutual 
benefit, lio Ht ronger possible tie could be 
secured to bind the Canadian provinces 
together into a united whole.

CMC.

NO FEAR OF RECIPROCITY
i Regina I wader )

The announcement that the Coekshutt 
Blow Coin puny have purchased an 
$80,000 site m Regina upon which to 
erect larger premises will not, it is to 
be hoped, throw our anti reciprocity 
friends into another frenzy of fear that 
Canadian industries are going to tlie 
bow wows. Apparently this big < 'ana 
dian concern are not afraid of recipro 
city crippling t hier market in the XX'e-.i 
nor of placing our farmer in the poni 
tion of hav ing less Tnon«*y to spend in 
the future.

the entire tariff situation, t In- Democrat ie 
senators today decided to again ea-it t h«-ir 
lot with the Insurgent Republicans, who 
in r«*venge for t he panage of the Canadian 
bill over their protests, are determined to 
bring about a cut in the Payne-Aldrieli 
tariff law from start to finish. I lie hte«d 
bill of Senator. Cummins, t be Iowa 
insurgent, will be added to the Democratic 
rot ton bill in t lie Senate by tin? aid of 
Democratic vote-, This mean. that 
besides tin- wool and free list bills I aft 
will have to veto cotton and steel re
ductions, or go back on his word t o t lie 
few standpatters who supported tin* 
< anadian agreement. 'I he passage of 
tin- ( anadian bill, at tin- command of 
Taft, without waiting for any information 
from tin board has angcr«*«l tin- Republican 
insurgents ho that they are now .saying : 
" What is sauce for the goose is sauce for 
t In- gander. ”

it. has been definitely decided by the 
leniler* of tIn- Senate and House that the 
Kern aun-rnlmcnt to the free list bill, 
which permits meat and bread to conn- 
ill free only from Canada, and tln-n only 
on condition that tin- pending reciprocal 
agreement is ratified, will be in the final 
draft of tin- bill as it goes to Taft. It is 
expected that tin- formal agreement 
between tin- t wo houses on this measure 
will b«- reached tonight.

TAFT VETOES ANOTHER
Washington, I). C., Aug. IH. President 

Tuft’s message vetoing the so-<-all«-«l 
farmers’ free list bill was read in tin- 
I louse late today. In summarizing bis 
reasons for vetoing tin- free list bill, 
t In- president sai<l : “I withhold my 
approval from this bill, first, because 1 
feel it should not b«* put. up until the" tariff 
board shall have hud time to report on tin- 
.schedules it affects; second, because t be 
bill is so closely drawn as to involve the 
government in -endless litigation, ami to 
leave tin- commercial community in 
disastrous doubt: third, because it
places the finished products on the free 
list, but retains on tlie dutiable list tin- 
raw material ami tin- machinery with 
which .such finished product is made, 
a ml thus puts at a m-e«lless disadvantage 
our American manufactures. Ami, fourth, 
that while purporting, by putting agri- 
I lirai implcim-nts, meat s and flour, on 
the free I i-t. to reduce their price to 
consumers, it does not do so, but only 
gives to ( anudu valuable concessions, 
which might In* used by the executive 
to expand reciprocity with that country 
in a««‘orilam<‘ with the directions of 
congress.” In this connectioir tlie presi
dent declared that I In- language in tin- 
bill referring to agricultural implements 
was so sweeping as to affect many sections 
of the tariff. lie asserted that the 
provisions of tin- bill were .so ambiguous 
that the treasury «h-partnn-nl has het.-n 
unable to estimate tin- amount of reduc
tion in rev «-mu- which it wogld «-ffcct. 
At tIn* conclusion of tin* reailing of tin- 
president*s message, Representative I n- 
«h-rwoml, tin I)euio<-niti<- leader, moved 
that the bill be passed over the veto. 
\ roll call was taken ami lost, tdtMS to 11<7.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Stephen Nowikowhi, until recently a 

farmer near Fisher < reek, Man., was 
counting his worldly possessions, a roll 
of bills amounting to 8800, in tin- ( . IV It. 
waiting room at Winnipeg, when two 
men grabbed the money a ml ran. They 
have not been appn-lu-rnl«-«l.

LIBERALS SUPPORT WOOD
The candidature of .1 S. Wood, imle

pendent farmers’ <-ninli«littr for tin...... ..
st it mow of M aciloiia hi, Manitoba, vva 
unanimously endorsed by tin- Liberal 
conventi«di held on August ll*. Tin- Lib 
era! party decided that it would be un 
wise to «mda nger tin- cause of reci 
procity by nominating nnother candi 
«late. Mr. Wood is considered a very 
string camliilate, as In* is very widely 
Tirol very favorably Known in his con 
stituency. lie is one of tin* pr«igr«-ssiv •• 
farmers of Manitoba, and is a d«*«*ide*llv 
independent tliink«*r lie has declared 
himself to be strongly in support 
of the entire Mariners’ I Mat form In 
.1. S. Wood the people of Macdonald 
have n man who would look well after 
their interests at < >t law a.

IRON AND STEEL SCHEDULES
Washington. D < . Xug. 17 Revision 

of the iron and steel s<-h«*«lule of tin- 
tairilT lavi is next on t|n- program of 
tin- Democratic Insurgent coalition in 
« ongress At a caucus which «.amassed

I mmigrniits from tin- Obi < ’mmtry still 
eoiitiinie to arrive. Nearly a thousand 
vaine lust week.

Harry At wood, of Boston, a wa ll- 
known av iator, is at present engag«*<l in 
an uttempt to fly from St Louis. Mo to 
New X ork, a distance of soim-tliiug over 
IBM) miles At this writing In- has 
covered over !MMI miles and it looks as if 
he would be siieei-ssflll.

Dm- of t lie greatest av iation meets in 
history was In I«1 at ( hh ago last week 
Kc« or«U for height and duration were 
brokeii ami two bir«lim-n lost their lives

Tin- • it v of Winnipeg has aunoiim «-«I 
that they will be prepar«-«l to furnish 
light ami power from tin- new municipal 
plant on Oelobi-r I V Tin- selic«lule of 
pii-a-s announced was twenty-live per 
e«-nt below that of tin- NX innipeg Str«*et 
Railway company, wliudi «•oiupuny has 
now announced that they will meet t In
cut .

riie village of Clyde River. Nova

GRAIN GROWERS*
ARE YOU SATISFIED ? ARE YOU CONVINCED ?

The reliability of the Commission Merchant who handles your grain is of 
utmost importance to you. There have been several changes in the person
nel of the grain trade during the past year. Some have come and gone, 
hut we are still at your service with a clear record of twenty-nine years in 
Western Canada. “J -

INVESTIGATE and send your grain and option orders to the 
Pioneer Grain Commission Merchant.

Box 1746 S. SPINK Winnipeg
References : Union Rank of Canada, Royal Rank of Canada.

Scotia, was wiped out by fin; last week. < ox was a Devonshire man, and came to 
One man lost hi-» life. Canada when a young man. X widow

and little son survive him.
David Korshaek, alleged head of t In- 

‘‘arson trust” which Imrneil many build
ings in Chicago, was «aught ami placed 
under- arrest at Vancouver. Hi- will be 
returned to Chicago.

An American grain ”«-xp«-rt” after 
making a tour «if XXextern ( amnia said 
that never in forty years had In* seen such 
crops.

The harvest excursions are in full 
swing. On one last week fiv<- thousand 
hands arrived.

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 17.- According 
to statements made her».- today tin; 
Canadian Northern railway eonti-mplale 
building fleets «»f freight and passenger 
steamers for tin; Great Lakes, with In-ad 
rjiiartcrs at Duluth. Strong competition 
with American lines is proposed, and the 
Lake servie»; later will be duplicated by an 
ocean service to Itamlle the grain trad»-

London, Aug. 17. The Right. Rev. 
John XVonlswuirt.il, Bishop of Salisbury, 
<li«-«l today. lie was born at Harrow, 
September tfl, IS L$, ami aside from his 
high ecclesiastical position, was well 
known a< an educator ami author.

Lilmontoh. Alta., Aug. Hi. J. 1). Mc
Arthur, of Winnipeg, contractor, who has 
b«-«*n awarded tin- contract for building 
of first sect ion of the Hudson’s Bay 
railroad, has purchased the charter of 
Edmonton, Dim vegan, and Peace River 
Railway company. Mr. McArthur is 
now in Edmonton and is arranging for 
surveys into tin- Northwest. He says 
that an engineering party in charge of 
( hief Engineer Turnbull will be on the 
ground next week to begin surveys.

Washington, D.C., Aug. 1.1. A final 
att«*mpt to secure statehood for New 
Mexico and Arizona began in both 
Houses of Congress today, following the 
receipt of President Taft’s emphatic veto. 
In the House it was referred to the 
territories committee, with the vetoed 
resolution, Chairman Flood promising 
prompt action. Following a conference 
with tIk- president, Senator Smith, of 
Michigan, chairman of the senate terri
tories committee, introduced a statehood 
resolution meeting the president’s views, 
and providing for ! In; admission of both 
states on the condition that Arizona shall 
strike th«* recall of judges provisions 
from its new constitution.

London, Aug. 17. The desire for home 
rule in Scotland is ns* timing a more 
concrete form. As a first step, Sir 
Henry Jarm-s Dalzell, newspaper pro
pre! or ami im-mlx-r of Parliament for 
Kirkeahly Burghs, introduced in tin- 
House of Commons this aft rnoon a bill 
li« establish a legislature in Scotland, to 
deal with purely Scottish affairs.

G.G.A. CO. CERTIFICATES
The Grain Growers ’ Grain Com 

panv say that they are having many 
impiiries for new stock c«*rt ifi«-at«*s 
which an- being issued in ex«*hang«* 
for tin- «-ertifieati-s held under tin* old 
«•barter. The company states that 
the new e«;rl ifii-ates will be issued in 
about a fortnight, a ml that «me will 
In* sent to eai-li slmri*liolil<*r who sends 
in his obi certifi«*at«• for «-aneellation.

Grainl Forks, N I) , Aug. 1.7. Two 
people were killed and four were fatally 
iiij11r«-« 1 in a tornado it Divide County, 
North Dakota, early today Indications 
point that when complete reports are 
received from tin- rural districts the num
ber of injured will be increased materially.

Brussels, Xug. 1.7. There was an irn- 
posing demonstration here today in favor 
of unrestricted universal suffrage and 
obligatory «-dm-ation. I In- Socialists and 
Liberals united in bringing to Brussels 
^OO.UUU persons from all parts of Belgium 
for I In- demonstration. Tin- members 
of the great throng with uplifted hands 
swore that they would keep up the 
struggle until the desired reforms have 
b«-«-n accomplished.

Premier Roblin arrived in Winnipeg 
XV«-«lm-s<liiy afternoon aft«-r a three 
months’ \ i - i t to tin- ( )l«l Country, wln-ie 

‘"In- attended tin- < oronation. Mr Roblin 
is in fine lu-ultli and will enter into tin- 
present political campaign.

Paris. Ont , Xug Iil This evening 
< apt. Peter II < <i\ <li«-«l smbh nly at his 
home. Heart failure was the cause 

1 In- deceased had been postmaster here 
for about twenty years. The lat«- < apt

Fort W illiam, Out., Aug. 1.7. To check 
the wholesale slaughter of game on tIn
line of the C.N.R., Provincial Magistrate 
O’Brien and Constable Symouds visited 
a const met ion ramp near Pearl River and 
s«-iz« «l a dozen guns and rifles in the hands 
of Italians, also imposing penalties on 
offemb-rs caught red hamled.

Pn ton. Out., Xug. 1.7. 'Tins has been a 
memorable «lay for Methodism in Canada. 
There was a unirjue demonstration to 
mark the taking over for future preserv
ation of tin- historic chap«-l on Hay Bay. 
tin- first ehiirch built in Upper Canada 
It was erect «-«I in t he summer of 179i, 
umler tin- direction of William Loser, a 
pioneer Methodist minister in Canada, 
ami tin- first itinerant Metho list preacher. 
It was enlarged and rebuilt in 1834, and 
used until 18(10, since when it has fallen 
into disuse. The last general confenoce. 
howi-ver, vot«-d to have this cradle of 
Methodism bought back and preserved 
as a relic.

TIT FOR TAT
Mrs Smart’s new servant was an 

accjuisitioh. He was Chinese, and hi* 
name was John, lie could cook like a 
dream. H«- could . wash like a sh-am- 
laundry. In -fact, the only thing in 
wlii«*h he r«-ally failed was in answi-rini? 
t In- front «loot bell.

This one failings however, |>rov«-d 
decidedly awkward, especially as Mr- 
Smart was giving ml at-home on th< 
morrow. She imparf«-<l to her Celestial 
slave tju- most rigid.1*11 st ructions regarding' 
his deities, showing him how European* 
opem-d dbyrs and annoum «-«l visitors, and. 
finally, ringing tin- hell herself, and makinJ 
him show lier into her own drawing-room

On tIn- morrow she was starth-d to h,-;,r 
the l*«-ll ring some half-hour before her 
visitors wore expected. Hurriedly putting 
the finishing touches to her toilet. sh' 
lb-w downstairs. But where was John' 
The l»«-ll rang a second tim«-. ."he ran 
to the head of the stairs, ami uhi-per"!
” John ! ” Then she-called ‘‘John?” Then 
she shouted 41 John !” And then. ,n 
despair. 'In- rushed to th«*Idoor an*! 
opened it herself.

” X on foolee in#* yesterday, ” srni!": 
John eomplaeently from the mat. * * 
me foolee yun to«lay!”
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WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
Ollier of The (ira in (i rowers’ ( ira in < ompuiiy Ltd., August * I. lull

Wheat. During the past week our growing crop has been passing through a 
crisis, and it see ms only too true that in many seetiinrs of Manitoba at least, the 
vjeld and the grade has been eut down considerably bv blaek rust and the delay in 
ripening. The weather has been generally good, however, until the very widespread 
storm.of Sunday night, which flattened I lie grain in many places, and it remains to be 
seen whether this grain, especially where the stalk i> weakened by rust, will come up 
again ami continue to ripen. An aftermath of the damage is perhaps the strong bull 
market of today, Monday, when October wheat closed at !M)Je., and old crop No. I 
Northern sold for a short time over #1.01. There is also light frost predicted in some 
sections tonight, and that must also be reckoned with. Altogether, it is a time of" 
intense anxiety, and it will be a fortnight yet before the great bulk of our crop is at all 
safe. F.xport demand has not been good, but there has been a very keen demand 
for old wheat to fill existing contracts for shipment the last half of August and the first 
half of September.

Oats. Outs have moved up today strongly in sympathy with wheat, and there 
seems a very good Ka stern demand for our old oats where the Ontario and Quebec 
crop is found to be disappointing-

Bariev. There has come a little demand for No. It and No. I barley, but we would 
suggest that farmers who have old barley at home yet, might very well keep it there in 
the hope that reciprocity will puss.

| jax. Max has worked high and strong again with a fair demand.

LIVERPOOL LETTER
By Procter & Co., Ltd., Liverpool, 

August H.)
The past week has witnessed an ad

vance on our option mai kef to the ex 
tent of 'LL per cental. There is lit t le 
doubt that t lie world position of wheat 
has altered decidedly the last few weeks. 
There is the deterioration to the I'.S.A. 
crop; and now the reported deterioration 
in Canada; the confirmation of a much 
shorter crop in Russia than that of last 
war; and the drought in India, which 
is now becoming a serious matter. The 
above features materially lessen the» fear 
of a deluge of wheat, but t he recent rise 
has probably been a little premature, 
and we may have to suffer for it in tin- 
future.

In the t’nited Kingdom the long spell 
of drought was broken by heavy rain 
on two days, doing an immense amount 
of good to the pastures and vegetable 
crops, which were sorely in need of mois 
ture. The wheat, much of which is cut 
and standing in the fields, has not been 
damaged, and the weather has now 
turned again brilliantly fine, so that in 
the course of a few days farmers will be 
able to complete their wheat harvest 
and secure one of the finest crops they 
have had for very many year-, with eon 
dit ion absolutely ready f or the mill. /

France. Harvest, nearly over, and 
quality good. From some parts there 
are continuous complaints to the yield 
of the new crop, though the quality is 
excellent and condition perfect. While 
France will not have to import any 
thing like so much wheat as during the 
|»«iHt season, we are inclined to think 
that a fair quantity of foreign will •'till 
be required.

Italy. The preliminary official e-t i 
mate gives a total of about six and a 
haif million quarters more than the fin.il 
official estimate of last year.

Spain. It is claimed a record crop 
for recent years h[is been harvested, but 
no official figures are obtainable at pres 
cut.

Lermany. The quality of the new 
•rop is said to be very good, but there 
»' nome doubt about the yield, which i- 
t bought to be on I v a moderate one.

In t lie Argentine there has been an 
other week of sat isl'act ory weather, and 
eondilioim—are so good- that they -ettn 
only change one way for the worse. 
There In every prospect now of a very 
fine crop, but. of—course, it liatt—n long 
way to travel to maturity.

Australia Reports are sat is fad ory.
India. Some rain is reported in the 

I tomba v district, but in the I’uujuub 
which is the more important country 
they are still without rain, ami the posi 
t ion is undoubtedly serious. This may 
ultimately prove to be one of the st.rong 
est features in the market.

Russia We get bad reports from very 
many districts, and where the crops are 
good there seems a prospect of the 
wheat being drawn into the interior 
where crops are bad. From our present 
advices we look for a very much smaller 
export than last year.

CHICAGO WHEAT
( liieago, August *1. Although Winni

peg and Minneapolis wheat, markets 
were exceptionally strong today. I liai 
cereal locally advanced only i,' cents 
because the general public was not in 
evidence. Oats gained Je., but corn 
dropped e Wet weather iii the spring 
wheat count rv lay a l I he bottom of t lie 
advance* in wheal prices scored at the 
principal markets, but the local response 
was disappointing to I he bulls. Winnipeg 
at its best was lip * to *J rents and 
Minneapolis * J rents, while I he best tins 
market could do was a penny. When the 
purely professional demand had been 
satisfied, it was noted that the public was 
not behind them, although possibly trad
ing elsewhere. I, veil southwestern in a r 
kids Were much stronger than here 
C out mental reported advances, but Liver 
pool declined. < ash wheat was strong 
on limited offerings. No. * Hard in store 
sold at I rent over September, and track 
ears I to 4 cents over tin- near future. 
The decrease of 410,000 bushels ifi the 
visible against an increase of 1,700,000 
last year and an official forecast of frost, 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan tonight 
contributed to the strength of the market 
Lorn recently holding i I ^ own, while 
wheat was declining was the weak market

today, due lu eroji reports, although an 
influential bulletin stated t lint a loss of 
II per cent, lias been suffered by the crop 
since the first of the month The con
turned ex<iellent...... . I lie spot demand ami
the comparative lightness of receipts, 
together with the wheal strength, gave 
a strong tom* to I lie oats.market. Frilli 
ary receipts were only 704,000 bushels, 
against 1,788,000 bushels a year ago. 
The day’s cash sales were estimated at 
*0,000,000 bushels.

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT
Minneapolis, Minn., August * I A 

prediction by the < anadian weather 
bureau t bat Alberta and Saskatchewan 
might be visihd by a light frost stirred 
the market Imlliamy, resulting in a good 
advance, both by the short interest and 
by piirehuseis for a prospecti \ e rise, should 
the forecast prove correct. Low tem
peratures over the Prairie Provinces 
indicated such a possibility and gave 
added weight to I lie prediction. Domes
tic news was also of a bullish tenor, and 
there appeared to be more confidence in 
the buying power. The piimary receipts 
are falling oil" sharply compared with a 
v ear ago. The visible supply of wheat 
has passed the period of I urge-rrreum ulu
lions and showed a decline of .'{10,000 
bushels for last week. The spring wheat 
arriv ing in t he northwest markets con
tinues to show a lack of quality, and 
the export is of siiflieienl volume to sug
gest a fair commercial value for winter 
wheat at least. The situation in the 
northwest, which indicates at the present 
time a short crop of poor quality, makes 
the cash position very strong in spite of a 
limited flour trade. No. I Northern sold 
for * to •!,* i over September, and choice 
wheat at that was very scarce. Unless 
the more western area of the spring wheat 
bell can show a be! 1er grading a shortage 
of good wheat is indicated. Foreign news 
was without special feature. World's 
shipments were under last year, and North 
America is 1 he heaviest exporter.

AMKltM AN BAIILKY
Chicago, August * I. Barley closed; 

May #1.70; December #1.07*^.
Milwaukee, August * I Burley find u 

ali-d. No. *, #1.11 to #1 .1H; medium, 
#1.1* to #1 HI; No #1 10 to #1.1-7, 
No I. p I 10 to *1.1*; rejected, 70 eenU If. 
*1 00. Wisconsin, *| 10 t„ *| IT

BRITISH LIVE STOCK
(ilasgow, August *1 lid ward Watson 

and Ritchie report 41* cuttle ex Saiiirnia 
on offer, trade worse and prices *0 per 
eenl. to 40 per cent, back from last. week, 
lop steers, I Î Io 1.414, secondary, I* to 
I*/* cents, bulls, top quality, II1/ to 
1 * cents, and secondary, If rents per lb

Liverpool, Aug *1 John Rogers X 
* o .Liverpool, state today that the market 
in Birkenhead is very unsettled, Iml with 
every prospect of labor troubles being 
smoothed over. I here was a fair amount 
of business transacted and both Slut* 
and < anadian steer* made from lij / to 
14 cents per lb.

c WHEAT 0AT8 BARLEY FLAX

Û Ie 2e 1* 4 5 6 Feed
Kej.
1 1

Krj
1 2

IUJ
2 1

Kej
2 2

Kej. Ie 
Heed*

Kej 2* 
Heed* j lew. lew. j a 4 M«j. Feed INW 1 Mu Ke

Aug . 'i
in 07 UH os; H7 J HO 74 0* 86} 00 A4 ..
17 !.7j 00 J oil HH) HO 7.7 0K; 17 40 00 A4 KI0 K1 \
IH 07 j 00 i Oli HHj HO 0* 871

87}
101 61 A4

14
*1

I'M 071 0.7 HH) ho; 741 0*) Mi
40 )

01 A4
101J 1001 07, oil HI 70 OKI •''HJ 0* A4 *00

** OKI or, ool j HO 1 741 oil
•" 1 IH S 04 A0 K0H ....

(August ItH
Nu I Nor. wheat. A ears #1
No. I Nor. w lii'at. I ear I
Nu I Nor. w heat. 1 ears I
Nu I Nor. wheat, I ear I
No l Nor. wheat, I ear 1
No. I Nui w heat. I ear r I
No. I Nor. wheat, I ear, sample J 
No I Nor wheat, I ear I
No. I Nor. wheat, I ear I
No. I Nor. wheat, * ears I
No I Nor wheat, I ear I
No. I Nor. wheat. I ear I
No. * Nor. w heat, 1 ears I
Nn * Nor. wheat, * cuis I
No * Nor. wheat, 1 ears I
No. * Nor. wheat, * ears I
No. * Nor. wheat, I ear I
No. * Nor wheat, I ear I
No. * Nor. wheat, I ear I
No. * Nor. wheat, * ears I
\'o. * Nui wheat, I ear I
No. * Nor. wheat, 1,000 Ini to arr I 
No. :i wheat, I ear
No. 4 wheat, I ear
No. .‘i wheat, I ear, tough
No. .‘I wheat, I ear I
No. 1 wheat, I ear
Bejeeted wheat, I ear 1
Rejected w heal, 1 va. .
No grade w heat, I car I
No grade wheat, I ear, warm
N u grade wheat, I ear
No grade w heat, I ear
No grade w heat, I ear
No I winter wheat, I ear
No I Durum wheal, I ear, transit
No. I Durum wheat, * ears
No. * Durum wheat, I ear
No. 4 7 ellow corn, <1 ears
No. 4 yellow corn, I ear
No. 4 white oats, I ear «
No. 4 white oats, 1 ear 
No. 4 while oats, I ear 
No. 4 white oats, * ears 
No. 1 white oats, 4 ears 
No 1 while oats, 1 ear 
No. 1 white oats, I ear, choice 
No. 1 while outs, I ear 
No grade oats, I ear 
No. * rye, * ears 
No grade rye, I cur 
No grade rye, I ear 
No. 4 barley, I ear I
No 1 hurley, I ear I
No. 1 barley, I ear 1
No 1 barley, I ear I
No 1 barley, I ear I
No 1 hurley, I ear I
No 1 barley, I ear I
Sample Imrley, I ear to arr 
Sample barley, I car I
Sample barley, *,100 bn. to arrive, 

Duluth I
Sample barley, 000 bu to arr. I
No I feed hailey, 1 ear I
No I feed barley, I ear I
No I feed barley, I ear I
No * feed bailey, I ear I
No * feed hurley, 1 ear

0.7
0.7
01»

0.7

0.71 
04 
04 J 
01 
04 
0.7 
01 
01 
00 
04) 
04 
01} 
0*1 
04 
00 
04 
00 
till) 
07 
IIA 
00) 
00 
01 
07) 
00) 

HO 
00 
00 
07 
0* 
OH 
07 
07 
041 
04
4,iHi
41
41
40
41
4M 
41 40 j
H*
7H
7HJ
10
0.7
01
10
OH
07
04
OH
00

OH
OH
07
01
00
00
00

QUOTATIONS IN STORE FORT WILLIAM & PORT ARTHUR from AUG. 16 to AUG. 22, INCLUSIVE

EDMONTON MARKETS
I By Special Wire)

Hay
Slough, per toil #10 00 to #1* 00
I.'iilan«I, per tou I* 00 “ I I 00
Timothy, per ton \ 10 00 “ 10 00

Data
Best feed 47r to 40c,

Butter
< hob c dairy *Ae.

Kgg*
St m Ily fresh . ^ 40r.

Potatoes
New, per bushel A0c. to 00e.

Poultry
< hickens 
l ow I 
Dinks

Turkey*

\

Hull ll.T I III 111' 
Hull.
II OK*
I-it ml.»

1.1 VI- Stork

I Hr. to KOr. 
IK. “ I/Jr.

I Hr 
IS. 
K0.

*K fiO to It SO 
K 00 “ K 74 
0 00 “ « 7.1 
fl 00 " II fiO 
fi 00 “ » 40
» 00 " 4 7 4
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Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts
Wh.|( End in/ An;'. 19.

“ 1 ~ r a tile 1 1 Ogs

( N H 1050 416 in
i, '1 F m 1

Total last a«•< 2101 lov; 1.386
T'1 prc. week 
Total .ea1 ago

1216 1122 
611

.387

UlMpOKlUOn
. "S 1 .'iwl J »|, y ou/

Exporters ea*.t 
Butchers east

261»
161

Week.

2.1 »
2000

• ;
Feeders « a -t
Fcefl e/rt Wi'st

"
7 1

50.3
toi

Exp 't ’rs h*dd o1 • / 067
F/*eders held 0 v <*r 58
L'omum/ed locally 1580 7.35 1 105

Hogs
The hog m;ir: ut shows another sub 

-tantial gain over last wt?ek ’h top, 
■< fi'.p-<-~por; ‘ f-i seTIing ut rw 310. Tn -pile 
«3 I i - m/e of tin; p:« «-rh arc, in t heir 

marl d . report.-., quoting choice 
ID,g - :>t l,lJt. 1 « V, t. Those has
i ny • hog for -ah*, 'ill du well not to In; 
guided I,y t I« tt <*r -. The letters

i/q«hjf
• • Ji«- • 1 upon, hut jN,t i.liov- sent out- l>v 

tin* pad ers. A th< cooler weather ap 
proai'ln-,. t In- demand hIiouM become 
gr« ater for pork, and t here i-s no 
tolling what hog prior- will do. While it 
i not probable that they will approach 
t in* n-«ord of nearly $ 11.00, hot. last ' 
year, pn<-o- should be very satisfac 
tory.

Sheep and Lambs
The run I a -1 week was the largest in 

months, but prices hold fairly well. 
Lamb priées are down a half dollar, but 
sheep held steady. The market eould 
not stand many such runs as last week’s 
without a tumble in prices.

Country Produce
Butter

Hut lor prior* show no change from last 
work. Reeeipt n have not been very 
heavy but I boro has boon a falling off 
in outside domain! for round lots. Most 
of this class has boon going south, but 
doulors sav they ar. unable to handle it 
now a I presen t prices so it will not be 
surprising if there is a reduction in priées 
offered for the lower grades. Fancy 
dairy is in gomL demand and that price- 
should hold.

Eggs
Kggs are still bringing 2 I cents per 

dozen, subject, to candling, but the market 
is strong at I liât price and their is little 
probability of any reilu# I ion

Potatoes
As was to be exported priées offered for 

polalite-s—have dropped again I hi * week, 
t libel \ now Xellilig a I (1.1 rent s per bushel. 
Dealers slate that there are not a great, 
many on the market, just. at. present, but 
there are a lot in sight in the country.

Milk and Cream
Prices are even with Inst week, but a 

couple of weeks later should see an ad
vance all round As far as milk is ron- 
cerued, the advance is certain. Managers 
of Winnipeg creameries have announced 
that they will put fall priées into VlfovL 
on September I instead of October I as 
lias been the custom in former years. 
This will mean an advance of twenty-live

cents per hundred pounds. On October 
1 the winter rates will be in effect, a full 
six weeks ahead of former years. '1 his 
will add another quarter to tie- price, 
putting it at $2 per hundred pounds.

Live Poultry
Prices offered by the abattoirs for lise 

poultry show a reduction for chickens and 
fowl, while other prices are unchanged.

Oats . 
Harley 
Max

Shipments
lull

500,589
223

7,051

1010
.‘*8,860

573

Cattle
In spite of a much larger run eat,lie 

prices held steady with flu- previous 
week, and some sales were made above 
the quoted top. A few head of extra 
choice butchers brought f u.’ÎO per <• w » , 
but this could hardly be given as the 
prevailing price, for the «• animals were 
so far ahead of the ordinary arrivals 
that there is no comparison. Top price 
quoted is f i.OO. The receipts ran 1/10*1 ly 
to common and medium grades, ain't ii ■ 
usual these did not. find a very good 
outlet. The eastern trade has picked up 
considerably since last. week. Had it 
not been for this there would have un 
doubte/Hy been a slump. Two hundred 
head were classed in the returns as ex 
porters, but dealers state that these 
will not. go an • further than Montreal. 
Now that the strikes are practically 
settled in the DM Country the export 
trade should pick up.

There is little use of indulging in 
forecasts of I In* trend of prices until 
things become more sett led and t he 
Kustern and Overseas demand become 
known quantities. The eastern trade, 
as before stated, shows some improve 
ment, and probably will show more. Hut 
as yet. exporters are out of the market, 
probably chiefly on account of- the low 
quality of most of the arrivals. The 
demand for stocIters and feeders is light. 
It is not probable that there will be 
many on the market. There is plenty 
of feed in tin* country, and there should 
be a great deal of winter feeding this 
year.

The market, for good veijl calves, as 
has been the case all summer, is x or \ 
strong, and it looks as if tin* $71)0 price 
would hold for some time.

Hay A
Wild hay is up a. half dollar per ton 

from last week and. the price should grow 
better during harvest and threshing. 
The demand for timothy continues good.

WINNIPEG FUTURES

America
Russia . .
Danube
India
Argentine
Australia
Austria .
Chili

WORLD S SHIPMENTS
This Last Lust
week week yeai

8,568,000 2,008,000 
2,802,000 2 108,000 
2, M0,000 1,432,000

52,000
856,000*
076,000

16,000
272.000

680,000
728,000
570,000

277,000

1.530,000
4,752,000
3,221,000

165,000
1,160,000

560,000

55,000

Sept .
August Hi

Ort.
90 J

Dii\ 
351

May
90}

Totals 10,800,0(3) 3,008,000 12,340,000 
( 'urn . 1,332,000 5,005,000 4,405,000

August 17
August. 18
Augu .vt 10

uni
iwi
90}

lilt
35;
3li

ion;
1001 
1002 CANADIAN VISIBLE

August *1 31)1 38J 1022 (Oflieiul to Winnipeg Grain Exchange)
August 22

Oats
08 07 101 i Aug. 18

This Last Last
August Hi 37- 372 week week vear
August, 17 .38 372 Total visible 4,080,878 5,070,724 301,081
August 18 38 i 38 Last week 5,227,305 1,17 1,569 281,511
August 1!)
August 21
August 22

Flax

38 «
39

372
382

Last year 2,710,008 5,048,182 027,732
Ft. William . 1,017,573 717,494 90,031

38 J

103

Ft. Arthur 780,731 945,401 153,229
Deport Harbor 16,028 ...........
Mrsforil . . . 4(1,508 7,400
Miillaml, Tiffin 37,110 1,300,049August 17 133

August 18 
August 10 
August 21 
August 22

105 
105 
200

TERMINAL STOCKS
Total —wheat in store. Fort Wi-Hiam 

and Fort Arthur, on August 18, was ' 
2,398,807.40, as against 8,500,102.20 last 
week—and 2,033,514.40 last veai. Total 
shipments for t he week were 1,459,049; 
lust year, 756,414. Amount of each

( ollingwood 
()wen Sound 
( ioderjeh „ 
Sarnia, Ft. Fd. 
Ft. Col borne . 
Kingston . .
Prescott 
Montreal . 
Quebec ........
Victoria Ilarb.

1,330
8,828

84,193
22,405

255,000
67,060
10,080

812.258
2,850

70,000

10,058 
577,0 Hi 
333,228 
45,800

150,400
517.820
58,000

812,020

32,059

4,000

18,215
2,500

grate was
1911 1010

No. 1 llar.l 1,512.50 17,088.40
No. 1 Nor. 803,520.10 «58,21 4.30
No. 2 Nor. 605,426.20 658,600.20
No. 3 Nor. 210,528.00 223,204.10
No. 4 115,117.00 47,074.00
No. 5 85,506.50 22,340 50
Other grail. s 300,606.30 400.833.10

2,398,307.40 2,033,514.40
Stocks of Oats

No. 1 C.W. 170,972.05 219,870.00
\u. 2 < W. 035,060.13 743,109.29
No. 3 C.W. 83,741.15 546,91 4.03
Mixed 10,779.24 7,910.22
Other grailes Hi 1,133.23 388,779.1 4

* 1,662,806.12 3,906,050.00
Bariev 214,152.00 110,301.00
Flax 107,060.00 21,2 45.00

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK
Montreal, August 21. — Receipts of the 

Montreal stock yards, west end market, 
today, were 1,000 cattle, 1,500 sheep and 
lambs, 825 hogs and 100 calves. For the 
week 2,570 cat tie, 2,285 sheep and lambs, 
2,425 hogs and 375 calves.

Cattle prices were (inner today. Choice 
steers sold at $6.00; medium, $5.50 tu 
$5.55; west steers, top, $5.50; medium, 
$4.75 to $5.00; cows, $4.50; medium, $3.75 
to $4.00; bull s, can tiers, $3.00 to $2.25; 
best, $4.00. Lambs were higher and sold 
at $0.2 5, and sheep at $8.75 to $4.00. 
Hogs were steady at $0.50 to $7.25, and 
sows $5,50 to $6.25. Calves sold all the 
way at from $2.50 to $8.00.

Toronto, Out., Aug. 15.—F. C. Larkin, 
the Toronto tea merchant, will be the 
representative of Canada on the British 
commission on the resources of the 
Empire.

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE. CORRECTED TO TUESDAY AUGUST 22

r WINNIPEG GRAIN Tue.
W'k
Ago

Y’r
Ago WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK Tuesday

Week
Ago

Year
Ago

< aille
Cash Wheat ( hun t* export steers . $5 25 $5 50

• , No. 1 Nor................... . 00 i 971 1001 t food export steers 5 00 5 25
No. 2 Nor.............. . 081 105 Choice butcher steers and
No. 3 Nor. 06 - 0 1 Hill heifers $1 50 $5 00 $1 50 $ 5 00 5 00 5 25
No. 4 . 991 Fair to good butcher steers .»

» No. 5 Moi and heifers 1 25 1 16 4 25 1 10 4 00 4 35
•1 < No. o . 75 ' Common to medium butcherFeeil 62 i si err * and heifers 3 75 1 00 3 75 4 00 3 25 3 75

Cash Oats Ihsl fa tin w.s 3 00 1 l . 3 00 1 2 . 3 75 1 25
Medium Cow a 3 60 3.75 3 60 3 7 5 3 25 3 65

No * C.W \. 38 37 37 < aimers . 3.00-3.25 3 3)0- ' 3 25 2 .00- 2 75

Cash Harley Best bulls 33)0-3.50 3 .00 3 50 3 25 3 75
< 'oinmmi and medium bull* 2 50-2.75 2 50 2 75 2 50 3 on

No. 3 61 Be*t stoekers and feeder* 3 75- & 25 3 75 1 25 1 00 1 50
Light stoekers 3.25-3.50 3 25 3 50 s 4U 3 05

) #**
Cash Fla» < hoice veal calx es 6 50-7.00 6 50 7 00 4 50 5 tin

N.. 1 N V 20H 21 •« 2*0 1 Hill moil to medium < al \ e> .. 53)0-5.50 5 OU 5 50 3 75 1 no
, ■ Best milkers and springers

Wheat Futures each ) $35-$15 $35 - $ 15
i «nil'll milkers ami springers

October 08 9(1/ 102/ \rnch) $20-$30 #20 hi

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Butter (per lb,)

Fancy dairy ..............................
No. 1 dairy ......................... .. .
Good round lots .........................

EggH (per tloz.)

Best stuck ................

Potatoes per bushel.

New crop .....................................

Milk and Cream

Sweet cream (per lb. butter
fat >...........................................

< ream for butter-making pur
pose* per lb. butter fat) 

Sweet milk (per 100 lbs.) .

'1* uesday
Week

Ago
Year
Ago

20c 20c 20c
1 He 18c 18c
1 (lo tffc 17c

! f '
gic 21c 20c

(15c H0c-85e 05c

Live Poultry

1 leceinber
May

07 051 100}
nu 1 mo; in 11

< hieknis

25c

20c
$1.50

12 Me

25<

20c 
<1 50

1 8e 15c

Hogs

Oats Futures

t h'tober 
I >ce«*mbrr

Flax Future*

Oct.

t hnii e ho
Rough sows 

:,H1 ••'I ‘‘«l SI;,,-.
38 :IT J 37 l

'•hvi-p anil laimli-

I lum 1 limb,
<1111 IH * Beit killing «hop

I'uvxl lUc 12c 1 lie
1 >uek.s . . 12c 12c 13c
Gecac........................... 12c 12c lie

8 10-8.6(1 8 ID- 8 25 8 25- 8 50 Turkeys . ...................... 14c 14c 15c
6 50-7.00 6 25 (i 7 25- 8 00
6.00-6.50 5 75 6 25 50 6.50 Hay per ton

No. 1 Wild *9 00 *7.50 *8.511 *11 00
W : s 00 10 1)0

6 50-7 on 7 On 7 50 6 00- 7 00 No i Pi moth) ......... IS 00 912 *18 15.00
4 75-5 00 1 74 » on * 50 6 no No. 2 Timothy 11 .HD *10 00
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"i good reef adds materially te lAs valus of your building sepseialy if it is 
Are and waterproof"— The Philosopher of Metal Town.

25 Years of Actual Use
is the guarantee behind "Eastlake” Steel Shingles.

We do not ask you to accept a paper guarantee, but 
simply point to the roofs that were covered with

“EASTLAKE”METALLIC SHINGLES
25 years ago. They are in perfect condition today, have 
never needed repairs. “Eastlake” Shingles are made of 
the best sheet steel and can be laid in one <|iiarter the time 
that it takes to lay any other metal shingle. They are so differ
ent from the four-lock shingle which only overlaps It inches, 
the " Eastlake ” has a full three inch overlap, absolutely 
preventing the drifting snow and rain reaching the wooden 
sheeting.

Our fire booklet, “ Eastlake Metallic Shingles," will save you money and worry.
Bead for it and get the information you want atxmt roofing. Phone Park hoo.

MANUFACTURER»

WESTERN CANADA FACTORY : 797 NOTRE DAME AVE.. WINNIPEG

“SOVEREIGN” SHEATHING FELT
(Trade Mark Registered)

Acts Like Warm Underwear
^ uU wouldii ’t vnft‘ lo dt'i'fjid for warmth on a Huit of papor under* 

wear. Why tb-peml on building paper to lump your Iioumo warm f

1 ‘ Sovereign ’ ’ Sheathing Felt is made with WOOL, saturated and 
«’«rated with the same gum that makes l(UBKIt< >11> I tooling so good. It 
does more than break the wind it aetually keep» the houso warm.

Keeps out dampiubts, too, for it is waterproof, just like, Ifuberoid 
booling. It will not mt or beeome mouldy; is odorless and strongly lire- 
resisting.

I bu» ’t miss the extra warmth and emu fort of a “ Sovereign ” Sheat lied 
house, and the eontinual saving in eoal bills, for the few dollars difference 
in lirst vost. «let a sample of “Sovereign * * Felt from t Iw nearest Ituberoiil 
denier, or write us direct for sample and booklet K.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, Limited
Solo Canadian Makers of Ruborold Roollng.

286 St. James Sf., Montreal 
179 Rannalyne Ave. East, Winnipeg 
25 Vender Street West, Vancouver

Dealers 
Everywhere

M

Won Highest Honovs A gain Rc3dy~Mâdc ORCHARDS in British Coliunbis
S O Verfrrtly level: nlanlrd to Annie Tree»: ner $200.00 erreI’erfertly level; planted to Apple Trees; per $200.00 acre 

lown and $1.80 per i 
Writ* for particulari lo

pph
$10.00 per acre down and $1.50 per acre per month.

BEATON & VEZINA, Needles, B.C.
AliKNTS FOR WHATSHAN VALLEY [FRUIT FARMS

Itufus MmIth Land (Jo., Rooms 4 and A, 
Kill* Itlork, Moose Jaw, Seek.

(Joupal à (to., Rooms 11 and 12, Mclvor 
Block. Regina, Haak.

Mr. W. Last, Htonewall, Man.
(Jhaa. A. Rodin A (to., 014 Pander Ml. 

Weal, Vancouver, li.O.

Olds Really Co. (11. A. Hernia, Manager), 
OldS, Alta.

Charlea Taylor, 1 Tempeat Block, let Hi. 
Keel, Calgary, Alta.

lietherington St Aruiatrong, Room 8, Crla 
tall Block, 42 Jaaper Ht., Kdmonton,
Alta.

Acorn Quality corrugated
Guaranteed Not to Rust SHEETS

I or building (i.iiagr*. B.irm .md « hilhinlilmg*

Write for Booklet

CLARE 4 BROCKEST LTD.riZZ4.
. ...* ,uui " 80" winning tkr («old and Silver Med nix at Winnipeg, ION, polling eight breaker
bottom* in tough prairie nod on two gallon* of fuel to the acre and making a perfect non-etop run

THE BIG FOUR “30”
I

THIS Famous Tractor won the Gold and Silver Med
al* in both gasoline and kerosene classes iri the 

World'* Motor Competition at Winnipeg in July, ei- 
eelling it* wonderful record-smashing performance of 
last year, when it won the Gold Medal.

This winning of the highest honor* two years con- 
secutively merely accords I lie World's highest offic ial 
recognition to superiority, long since demonstrated in 
actual work in the fields all over the United State* and 
Canada. The Gas 'fraction Company was the first, 
and is the largest builder of four-cylinder farm tractor* 
in the world. TilK BIG FOUR 80" ha. won more 
honors in the field than il has at Winnipeg. Write to
day for “The Book of Gas Traction Engines.”

GAS TRACTION CO.
168 I'rincoHS St. : : WINNIPEG, Man.

General Office and Factory, MINNEAPOLIS, I1JJ.A.

THE BIG 

FOUR 
“30”

IS SOLD 
ON

APPROVAL

ASK US

HIGH GRADE BUILDING MATERIAL
THE

“EMPIRE” Brands of Wood Fibre, 
Cement Wall and Finish Plasters

“SACKETT” PLASTER BOARD
i ______________________

MANITOBA GYPSUM CO. LTD., Winnipeg, Man.
Thin Trade Mark on 

a Traction Knginc 
In a guarantee of 

Satisfaction, or No Pay

FARM ROOFINGS
YOU CAN HAVE THU BEST IIY USING

“GALT” STEEL SHINGLES
These make a roof covering like one unbroken sheet of Steel, the lock» 

interlocking so perfectly, no driving storm ran penetrate.
SEND DIMENSIONS OF VO I R ROOF AND GET QUOTATION

NOBBS & EASTMAN, 839 Henry Ave., WINNIPEG
WK8TKHN MSTIIIIII TONS POK

GALT ART METAL CO. LTD.
GALT, ONT.

When writing to Advertisers mention The Guide E. J. O'Sullivan, M A

Zt7vKi7/£>y S' //

7/
KelaMI.M iwv

In Canada's bend in g School of Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and the Business Branches.
Awarded Find Prize at St. I/wIh World’s 
Exposition on its Work and Method*

Day and Night School. Individual Instruction, 
Desirable positions secured for all graduates and 
worthy student». Visitors are always welcome. 
We also give instruction by ma l. Over 1000 
students in attendance annually.

Writ», ( all. or Phone. Mein 46. for Free Catalog sad 
full particulars

Winnipeg Business College
Hree. Cor. Portage Ave. end Fort St. Winnipeg, Can.

I
■I
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HOW TO ft'Jll.h PUPAL 7I.L/.l‘HONF. LINES

ii,H*. as braft'h wun an be run ftorn il># rr,a,n line to 
ll.# buildings arid ihui save wire 4rid simplify the coft- 
Mru'lMA Rrlrwir* to I ig 4, in wlu' h t, t, etc . 
irpfeierit il* building» to L» Conner ted. mn ll^ num 
line end a end I due Lftnch wire*, will meke tluf point

PO/XS
Potto twenty-two or twenty-five feet long of »ny 

good dock, cut wlien green, tlmuld l<# used Cedar 
•hd'rbeiinut are particularly desirable on a'count of 
the.r lasting qualities The poln sliould l»e reason
ably straight and well proportioned. "1 he diameter

,'li

A

gig S —Ixaii- I lira»Sais en 
Feta tw Virait Si Lioae

7///: northern r.i.r.cTnic «. mfc ro. /.m

of ihe top of the pole should be about 5 or 6 inche*. 
In order to prolong the life of the poles and add to 
I heir attractiveness, all tiie bark should be removed, 
knots trimmed close and the butt cut off square. The 
lop of the poles should be roofed at slfcwn in Fig. 5.

POLE FITTINGS.
Where only one or two line wires are to be mounted 

on the poles, oak bra- kets filled with glass insulators 
are fastened to the pole as indicated in Fig. 5 for 
straight lines, or as shown in Fig. 6 at curves. The 
brackets should be attached to the poles before the 
poles are raised.

77,# Ifitti II 
/« •/» «A# -.uc«v</» 
«,/ r/a carer*

BRACKETS.
Brackets Figs 7 and 6 are usually made of oak 

and given two coals of metallic paint and have a 
thread on the upper end to which is fastened a glass 
insulator, a type, as used in telephone work, is show»
in Fig. 32

They should be about 18 inches apart. The up
per bracket should be 8 inches from the top of the pole

"X

A
WE 

Send This 
VOLUME

BUT 
ONLY ON 
REQUEST : it

THIS book consists of 100 solid pages of carefully compiled in
formation on the building of rural telephone lines. It is well 
printed, profusely illustrated and handsomely bound in stiff, 
cloth-covered binding. Apart entirely from its actual cost of print

ing and binding, the preparation of the technical matter in it has 
run into a great deal of money. That is why we ask for the coupon 
—we want to be sure that you are interested in the subject, before 
we go to the expense of sending you this book dealing with

The Complete Story of “How to Build 
Rural Telephone Lines”—Use the Coupon

J; ■

i
600

The two pages shown above give you an idea 
of how thoroughly this book covers every 

^ detail. Every other page in the book is just 
ns full of information as the pagesshown. 

^ Among the matters dealt with in this 
^ volume, is the organization of inut- 

^ ual-eompanies, of stoek-compan- 
The Northern ^ jes, line construction, equip- 
Electric and % ment, costs of construction,
Manufacturing Co. % companies already organ-

\ ized, their history and 
▼ what they have ac-

limited
Gentlemen,

Vlenso send me FUF.K, one 
copy <if your UK) png' bound ntid 
illustrated lM»ok on How to ltuild 
Kurul Telephone Lines' .

I*ost t Iffice

Pro vines

complished, govern ment regulations 
on the subject—in fact, every detail 
you could possibly think of or need to 
know. If there is no telephone system in 
your community to-day, it is only n matter 
of time until there will be one. Fanners are 
organizing community-owned systems all 
over the country. Some day one will be 
organized in your locality. You owe it to 
yourself to know the facts, for knowing the 

I facts may mean money to you. Send for 
I the book—uso the coupon NOxV.

'"'HoriïemE/eeff/cMontreal Regina
Toronto Calgary
Winnipeg Vancouver

Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and equipment used in the construction, operation and
• “ “• * • — , |uIlWSy JT

and MANUFACTURING CO.un.ru,
u* *nd equipment used in the construction, operatic- _ 

maintenance of Telephone, Fire Alarm and Electric Railway Planta. Addreae our houae nearest you.

§ «


